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BRITAIN WANTS 

SUPREME COUNCIL 
TO MEET THIS WEEK[ «t wrM sm* n j DERBY RACE ON 

- - - - - - - - - -  NEAT WEDNESDAY
TRAIN WRECKING 

IS ATTEMPTED 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

MEMORIAL DAY
III IIMITCn OTATCCi ‘Amherst, N. S„ May 30-A railway

.1 I H I 1.1 wrec*t on the line of the Maritime Coal 
111 UNI I L.L/ U I M I law j Railway and Power Company was avoid-

I ed by a narrow margin last week. A
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ j deliberate attempt was made to wreok
. _ _ j the train running from Maccan to Jog-

Soldier and Sailor Dead are gins. At a dangerous curve near River
‘ Hebert a large number of sleepers and 
debris had been heaped across the track. 
Fortunately it was seen in time.

i. 14 HOMERi Paris, May 30—A note from Great 
j Britain received today in reply to Prem- 
I ier Briand’s recent communication with 
| regard to the meeting of the Allied su- i preme council, insists upon the desir- 
1 ability of a meeting of that body this 
i week.

Great Britain accepts the principle laid 
down by France of an examination of 
the Silesian question by a special mission 

! of experts, but holds that the council 
Provision Made for Luncheon \ should meet first and not delay its ses- 

_ .. , ,r- | sion until after the experts had reported,
for 50,000 PCOple V is— | as France had suggested, 
count Astor’s Colt, Craig an 
Eran, Present Favorite at

ID LOSE DEPOSIT “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
read that they are 
breakfasting in London 
on strawberries picked 
the same morning in 
France and earned over 
by airplane."

“Yes," said Hiram,
“an’ folks in London is 
breakfastin’ on yister- 
day’s appetite. An’ we 
got folks right here in 
town that aint much 
better Off. I seen a man 
this momin’ that can’t 
git no work an’ ony hes 
a pension o’ fifteen dol
lars a month to keep 
him. an’, his. wife an’ 
baby. Another feller told

he couldn’t git, enough work to pay 
fer what he needed to eat- An’ yit the’s 
plenty to go round. Mister—when the 
war "was on everybody was willin’ to 
help everybody else. We was all in the 
same boat. Now some of us is in clover 
an’ some of us in the buckwheat straw. 
I don’t jist know how we’re goo to work, 
it out—hot there orto be some way o’ 
gittin’ everybody enough to eat an’ wear. 
The wust of it is some fellers wont 
work—an’ some more wants to pick 
their job when they orto grab anything 
that comes along jist at this time. They 
make it harder fer the other ones that 
hes to go ’round lookin’ fer help for 
their famltes. I t’pose it’s like that in 
London, too. AnV it’s the kids that suf
fers most. Mister—we got to do better 
—some way.”

Now Has Reached Cravath's 
Total 117.

Airplanes to Help Control 
Traffic.

Liberal Majority in Yamaska 
About 1,700.Honored. j

I
Five Circuit Clouts in One 

Game Yesterday— Ball 
Players Today Honor Big 
League Killed in War.

Little to Cheer Government in 
the By-elections of Satur
day—‘-Call for General Elec
tions—What Editors Say.

Men of Merchant Marine j 
Have Place for First Time 
—Mothers Strew Flowers 
in Waters of the Hudson.

THE PREMIER 
AND DE VALERA 4 to 1.

New York, May 30.—Babe Ruth’s 14th 
home run of the season yesterdayWOMEN TRY FORMontreal, May 30. — With several 

polls in outlying districts to be heard 
from the majority of Aime Boucher, 
liberal candidate, was this onarnipg} 
placed at 1,716. The votes polled in 
favor of Jos. Lambert, the Farmer can- 

as so small that

New York, May 30. — Soldiers and 
sailors who gave their lives to the U. S. 

honored in New York today with

Ixmdon. May SO—Police airplanes will 
co-operate with an airship in watching 
and regulating highway traffic between 
this'city and Epsom Downs, on Wednes
day, when the Derby will be 

The activities of this new traffic squad 
will add a novel feature *o Derby Day 
this year. Restricted train service, which
strikes e°^udd1o Whous^rof Tournament Opened Today
additional motor cars and ’buses to the ! Qn Scottish Links Near
Epsom road, which in normal times is 
packed with every conceivable sort of 
vehicle journeying to the Downs for the 
popular race. _

Fearing serious congestion of trame, 
the authorities have invoked the air 
service, and have established hundreds of 
telephone posts, which will promptly at- 

diversion of traf-

brought his major league career total to 
117, equalling the mark of Clifford C, 
Cravath, formerly of the Philadelphia 
Nationals.

Cravath’s homers were spread over a 
greater number of years, beginning in 
1912 and ending in 1920, while the Yan
kee slugger began to amass his total in 
1918, and was handicapped during the 
first three years, when he pitched, and 
consequently did not participate in the 
full schedule of games. Ruth’s long dis
tance batting was responsible for Ids 
transfer in 1918 to an outfield position, 

'which he has played regularly since he 
transferred in 1918 to an outfield posi
tion, which he has played regularly since

_ _ he was obtained by New York from
Turnberry, Scotland, May 30.— Two jjogton_

Canadian women golfers are compete- Two An^om League batting lec
tors in the British ladies’ golf open cham- ords were equalled yesterday. One mark 
pionship toe marnent, which opened here —five bome runs in one game—was du- 

A huge temporary motor repair shop this morning. They are Miss K. Robert- pjje^d the Cleveland-St. Louis con- 
has been established at the Downs and son, of the Beaconsfield Club, Montreal, test, the Indians getting three and the 
automobile associations have provided and Miss Ada Mackenzie, of Toronto, Browns two. Graney, of C# veland, hit 
relief motors. The usual catering ar- former Canadian champion. Miss Rob- two ^ pjmer Smith "one. The other 
rangements have been made to provide etson is to play Mrs. E. C. McCarthy of tw0 men were batted by Williams, of 
luncheons for 50,000 persons. Dorset. Miss Mackenzie is drawn against gt Louig) and coupled with his two

The race will have an international Mrs. R. Houston Rowan, of Greenock, clouts of Friday, enabled him to
character, the horses entered including The total field of 133 contestants in- e<juaj R.ath’s record of four homers in
A. K. Mac umber’s U. S. races The Bo- eludes also eleven players from the U. a. three consecutive games. Ruth perform- 
hemian, which will be ridden by Frank aDd one from France. ed this feat on two occasions in 1919
O’Neill, and the French horse Letraquet. The luck of the draw brought together and 192o.
Today’s list showed twenty-five entrants, for the first day of the tournament wo- New York, May 30.—Baseball men of 
but some may be withdrawn before men considered the premier players of the entire united States will pause today 
Wednesday. As the Bohemian was re- the U. S. and Great Britain, Miss Alexa to honor Captain Edward Grant, form- 
centlv beaten in France, his chances are Stjrling, of Atlanta, Ga., United States er New York National infielder, the only 
registered by the odds of 100 to 3 champion, and Miss Cecil Leitch, of major ieague baseball played killed in 
against The fovorite for the moment Carlisle and Silloth, who for the last yl(, war A bronze tablet on a marble 
at least .is Craig An Eran, Viscount As- seven years has held the women’s golf- shaft w;r be erected in honor of the 
tor’s colt, which won the classic Thou- ing crown in Great Britain. It was ex- {or,aer star at the Polo grounds before 
sand Guineas on April 29. Betting on pec ted that the match between these tile afternoon game between the Gants 
this horse is 4 to 1, but Sir James brilliant players would furnish a spec- and phillies.
Buchanan’s Alan Breck is close up at tacular and thrilling contest. Miss Mar- The 307th Infantry, of which unit
5 to 1. Aon Solbns, 6f "Westbrook, L. 1., is match- Qrant wafl a member during most of

ed against Miss Allington Hughes, of hjs overseas, will; attend, as will
Rhyl. I details representing the American Legion

The Turnberry course, long famous I ^ British war veterans, 
among Scottish links, presents problems _
of play which test the ability of the best Big League Review, 
golfers. It is situated on the seacoast 
southwest of Glasgow, and to reach it 

has to pass through “Auld Ayr” and 
traverse the valley on the river Doon, 
around which Robert Burns wove his 
poetic spell. The course measures 6,365 
yards, and from the 11th hole difficulties 
to the player increase.

Turnberry, May 30—Miss Kate Rob
ertson, of the Beaconsfield Club, Mon
treal, beat Mrs. E. C. McCarthy, of Dor
set, 5 up and 3 to play in their match 
in the British ladies open golf champion
ship tournament today.

Hamilton, Ont., May 30—For the see- Miss Alexa Stirling of Atlanta, Ga., 
ond time within a week a blackhind y g woman golf champion, was 
outrage has occurred in this city. Yes- feated by Miss Cecil Leitch, the British 
terday an attempt was made to blow up cbampion, three up and two to play.
the residence of I. G. Lombardia by the ! --------------------------
use of dynamite. The front veranda „ . CTJTNGTON 
was wrecked, a large hole was tom in | W /VorLUN V 1 Vl’i 
the wall of the house and wmdaws were ; 
smashed by the force of the explosion.
No person was injured. On last Tues
day an attempt was made to blow up 
Monaco Natale’s home, and the building 
was badly damaged.

It is said the two explosions followed 
demands for money.

Reports of Week End Confer
ence Circulated.

mewere
the most elaborate programme of Mem
orial Day ceremonies in the history of 
the city. v.

For the first time men who gave their 
lives in the service of the merchant 
marine were given a place in the day’s 
exercises. Their mothers—the gold star 
mothers of the merchants marine, 200 
strong — put out in a little fleet of 
launches on the Hudson River, and as 
they passed between the long rows of 
United States navy destroyers anchored 
there, flowers were dropped upon the 

«ter in memory of their departed 
whose graves are at the bottom

' run.

No Definite Word Given Out l™* = 
at Downing Street-Wild;
Scenes in Dublin Last Eve- : majority over his next opponent, A. A.

Mondou, Conservative candidate.
Mr. Gladu’s Liberal majority in 

1917 was 2,68*.
ning—Other Irish News. “Banks and Braes o’ Bonny 

Doon.”(Special to The Times.)
London, May 30—No. 10 Downing Ottawa, Ont, May 29—“Do you call 

street the official residence of Premier this a government victory,” a prominent
u.»a tww h- b- ...nd.ua with SS^,'L3.rULÏr‘i“ ££ 

requests for confirmation or denial of wag as)oed last ^ght 
reports from Belfast that De Valera “It means that we will win the Medi- 
and Lloyd George had held a confer- cine Hat by-selection,” he cdhtended, 
ence, but a definite yes or no to this, Being asked to explain himself fur- 
question is being withheld. ther, he said; “This result shows that

Those usually informed of the pre- j the old parties rule east of the Ottawa 
mier’s movements, however, have been ; RjTer. The Tory won in York-Sunbury 
unable to verify his .whereabouts dire-j and the Liberal in Yamaska. The West 
ing the week-end of May 21, which fact | peterboro by-election shows that the old 
is leading some to believe that a secret, parties are gaining ground in Ontario, 
peace conference between the Irish Re- ! in York-Sunbury the farmer candidate 
publican leader and the British premier was defeated by 900 majority in Fred- 
may have occurred then. | ericton alone. We think the farmer can

didates will get similar treatment in 
towns and cities all over Canada. In 

Cork, May 30. — Two brothers Medicine Hat I think we will win, and 
named Fitzgerald, one a railwayman that will begin the process in the west.” 
and the other a former soldier, were Qn being pressed, however, the Con- 
taken from their home yesterday and servative could not draw ranch comfort 
shot. Their bodies were riddled with f0r a general election from this expres- 
bullets. sion of views. He did not express dis-

Belfast, May 30.—A party of Ulster sent from a Liberal view that this state 
special policemen were fired on yester- of affairs would throw the advantage to 
day from a hedge five miles outside the Liberals in a general election. 
Tyrone. Constable Robert Coalter was Fredericton, N. B., May 30.—Returns 
instantly killed, and an old man with from Nortondale show that forty-one of 
whom he was speaking was wounded the fifty-seven eligible voters went to 
and died later. Another man also was -the polls, and twenty-nine voted for 
wounded. The members of the attack- Stairs, the Farmers’ candidate, and 
ing party escaped. twelve for R. B. Hanson, government

candidate. The total vote is shown as 
.follows:

Hansdn, 7,l«rStaiw; 6,236.

roes
>f the sea.

A presidential sainte of twenty-one 
guns was fired by three destroyers as 
the mothers sailed down the river- The 
mothers were escorted by the junior 
naval reserves.

The parade in Manhattan was in) 
charge of the Grand Army of the Re
public and-was composed of units from 
practically every branch of the fighting
forces.

Men who fought in the Allied armies 
during the war also were in the proces
sion, including a contingent of Cana
dian veto.

At service hospitals, a number of 
wounded soldiers were given a day of 

nment. Athletic contests, vaude- 
rformances and other forms of

tend to any necessary
ftc1

FOUR KILLED IN 
RV. ACCIDENTS

Brothers Killed. Montreal, May 80—Two 
killed last night at Ville Lasalle, when a 
van of the C. P. R. was wrecked in 
jumping ah unlocked Switch. The 
overturned and the men were rolled be
neath the wheels of the Mowing èngine.

The victims were: Charles Brown, 
brakeman, address not yet ascertained ; 
Jos. Kelly, brakeman, thought to be of 
662 Barri street The first man died in
stantly, and the second within fifteen 
minutes of the accident

gton, N. J., May 30—Two per
sons were killed and eight injured 
night when a Pennsylvania roiltodd ex
press train, bound from Atlantic City
sîLiSrtrl" thirst
the station here. .

The rear car of the local train was 
demolished. 'The locomotive of the ex
press plowed half way through it, but 
few passengers were in the car, as the 
local train ran only to the next station.

men were

entertain 
ville pe
amusement were arranged for them-

van

REV. HR. GAETZ 
CAN NOT SEE 
PRISONER ALONE

Buriin last

Wild Scenes in Dublin. New York, May 30.—At the quarter 
post of the major league baseball 
two teams of each league have ou,- 
steadied the other clubs. The Pitts
burg and New York Nationals and the 
Cleveland and New York Americans are 
fighting for their respective league 
leaderships, while the other twelve com
binations are hovering nearer below the 
.500 mark.

Detroit is only three games behind 
the Yankees, but the Tigers, who have 
lost five of their last nine games with 
the second division Chicago and Phila- 
delphia teams, are not following the 
pace of the leading clubs- Cleveland 
yesterday won its seventh straight game.

In the National League, Pittsburg is 
displaying first signs of faltering. The 
Pirates dropped their first series of the

WANTS TO KNOW" lot of* f™’ the
showed a remarkable reversal of form

raceDublin, May 30.—Wild scenes were 
witnessed here last evening a little be
fore the curfew hour. Static throwing The Toronto MaU and Empire says 
and shooting occurred between civilians that in Yamaska, the exposition work- 
and soldiers who were accompanying I ers “Placed their chief dependence on 
young women, the civilians trying to appeals to passions that would other- 
separate the girls from their military es- wise have slumbered,” and that “men 
corts. Several of the combatants were whose position in public life ought to 
wounded. A fatal shooting occurred in lift them far above such appeals helped 
Angelsea street to kindle the fuel.”

result of these disturbances Regarding the result m York-Sunbury, __
there was extraordinary activity by the the paper says it was hoped by the op- There were many indignant fanners 
police and cadets, and exciting hold-ups position that the Farmer candidate as and land owners in the suburban areas 
occurred on O’Connell street and at the an Orangeman and former Conservative surrounding the city yesterday, wno 
O’Connell bridge would draw considerable support from complained bitterly of the action of

Descending from several lorries Which both dements. “His overwhelming de- some city people who did a great deal 
accompanied an armored car, a party of feat shows that toe votes are keeping „f damage to apple trees during the 
auxiliaries rushed about, hustling along an eye on the politic, situation and are week-end by an indiscriminate pluck- 
the young men found on the scene, convinced that it would be disastrous to ing of blossoms. In some cases whok 
Women and children ran away scream- let Canada’s affaire come under the dr- branches were torn away and the 
ing from the locality. The streets were rection of either Mr. King or Mr. Crer- growth of the trees set back for prac 
cleared a half hour before the curfew. ar.” Really the whole year Many of the

The Toronto Globe says:— If the g^Ry ones, they say, traveled in auto- 
Meighen government could not win in mobiles, and in one case the visitors 
York-Sunbnry, no seat in the country werr ggjd to have met toe protestations 
would be safe for it The government of the tree owner with a storm of 
majority in a constituency of such ante- eimse. 
cedents is nothing to boast of, although
the harassed politicians with so precar- FOOTBALL,
ious a hold onofto are tbankfui in ^ of the Hardware Clerks’

Regarding0^amaska, the paper con- Association will be held at the Y.JVL 
tinuesT—“hfr. Mondou invited rebuge by C. A. on Tuesday evening at eight 
a campaign of grotesque inconsistency, o’clock to form an addibona team for 

Final instructions were given this ! but be was no more blameworthy than the City Soccer League. All mem
morning by Commissioner W. A' ClaWj i s^tf*appnwfT* Om tesm oMioth the Carieton and Hardware teams will 

to his staff of enumerators, who will, is that the United Farmers play on the east end grounds, starting
start on Wednesday morning to take up _n Fastern Canada have only enough "at 7.15 o’clock, 
the census in the city and county of St streDetb to divide the Progressive vote.”
John and Albert County. The enumera- ^ Nouvelliste; Three Rivers, Que., 
tore have been assigned to the various |s political independ-
wards as Mows:— ence." But it would be childish not to

Kings-W. A. Jack and Fred Warfen. the Yamaska outcome consta-
WeDington—James McRafferty, Leslie ^ an important political victory for 

Montreal, May 33—In a pastoral letter m. Shaw, Wm. R. Burns and J. C. liberal party- It is also a proof
"ark»- m—». w. a •“j5-*s?-2rs!TS5j!S: ntruni 1maritime golf

.Ihkmc yesteriay, it is ...t-l that pri«to Stokrs, Alban L. Br.-n and Harold D. Q? t a genera] drclioa. and _____ ing the residrnoo. oi M , CHAMPIONSHIPS
in charçe of churches give their support Peters. riTton^r the federti government will --------- retary of the ^ TTTT V TO 79
to the officers of toe federal government Queens-R. H. Kee, James P. Me- ^ worse itwill be for it f#*wd by amtk. ®om. SouvanncSoc.al.st «Ut ^ ‘ i JULY 26 TO £1
charged with the task of prepanng the Gowan, F. F. Merryweather. . orifu of tk* D*. Ernest Lonot, leader of the sociali->t Amherst N. S., May 30—The Mari-
decennial census work. ! Lansdowne—"ft m. B. Waring, J. Kerr : ' HaJjfax chronicle:—“The by-election partaient of Mm- ty, were searche iy ie p '-e ‘ time Golf ’Championships will be held

The pastoral letter quotes from that Higgins and James A Boyle. Saturday gave a fifty-fifty result. The rine and FitktrUt, todlay- .. .. „„ in the nublic here July 26 to 29 inclusive. The exccu-M^Grahii^^mro[ if showing signs of election ft. Htmpmrt, ^^"e^t nigh" and Teareh tive offi^rs are: l& Wm. C. Crawley, of England, in
ray Matheswi John «. Graham ana n has actually won a seat, even director of mtteor. Pros^ltoL® “®ce . n is expected that Percy C. Black, Amherst, president; t| sin les of 1tle world’s hard court ten-
EV^ oria Charles Moore W R Fleet iMtlUld have been in a rock-ribbed________________ otogioal rorote. Xen m<^ pla<S will me S taloy. Dr. G- W. O’Brien Amherst, v ee-pres- ^ chagmpionship, which opened here on
-HT» rs st. w Th- — ™*M ^

stssutï1,«=??£ ïï»-;:-«sra tas?i| æHæ! “
Sydney—J. W. Lewis, Myles A. ^F^n^r^ndl.Ute, minimized 811,1 S°Uth Slat<>S" ^ p-v-pT OSION WRECKS gan.’ The Amherst course has been “That man Nil has appeared on tl*

Thorne. ïh» victory of the Uberal candidate, Fine. EXPLUblVJN WK-C.UrS.O lengthened some 400 yards and the par,, shcet for three days in succession, was
Guys—Harry C. EUis^ F. F. Folkins^ toe tmy over a prospective . . , . A nT?TT?DTT HOUSE according to toe Calkin system is 34. I the police court sergeant’s greeting to
Brooks Jas. E. Shepherd, fred H- lister^ initiated bow strongly Maritime:. Light to moderate van- A UC.1KU11 ITAJUOü -------------- — -----—— ; the reporters this morning. There was

Mahoney. in Quebec runs against the gov- able winds, fair today and on Tuesday, Ik,t oit Mav 30—An exjilosion wreck- SF.RIOUS TURN TO a clean sheet over the week-end, an al-
j^mix-W. A_ Duffy, George L. In- opmum in Quebec runs ag go stationary or higher temperature. ed a four famUy apartment house in the cc most unprecedented event in the annals

Ingraham and V,. V,. Stubbs. eI^nf»x Herald:—“It was anticipated Gulf and North Shore: A few scatter-; easa $ide foreign settlement here early | HOME TROUBLES l 0f St. John police court history. No ar-
St- John Gotmty._ . yamaska would be a Liberal vie- ed showers, but generally fair today and An hour later it had not been ; /^kT7 A ^fOTT A "NTS rests were ma(le <1n Frida>"’ Saturday

St. Martins—W.H, Moran. tot "taraa^a w^ discard has on Tuesday. ^ i drtetoned whether the building was oc- OF NOVA bUJ 1 lAJNiV <)r Sundav, wi,ile on Thursday only one
_ . Simonds—Harold burner, Erne t ......................As in the New England: Cloudy tonight. Tues- (, ied Three of the families liad been i Pictou X- S-, May 30.—Joseph Hindi | drunk was lodged in a police cell, and

MILE AUTO RACE | Vincent and W. A. Smith bœn s Obérais were not slow to ex- day fair moderate temperature; fresh aJounted for „„d neighbors could not of Halif’ax will appear before Stipe,,-; Wednesday also found the police station
Lanearter- M. O. Dunh » , E^it iL The situation in York-Sun- northwest w‘nds' gay whether the fourth was at home dur- ;diarv' Magistrate MacDougal this after-1 a deserted place. Tins state of affairs

N°rr Arthur Mv es Joi,n Cro"ley Wm hurt was altogether different ....Prem- Toronto, May .'KP-Temperatures: in' the night. 'noon, charged with inflicting grievous I speaks well for the work of the local
X?'1;, Iwn ' ’ ’ je-^ieighen himself went to New Bruns- ïxraisst The building was almost compktely ||odily harm on his wife by dousing her I liquor inspectors as they apparently are
M^re üle—R s Galbraith wick to lay the claims of the govern- «. m Ycftert vIKrtrt wrecked and firemen searching the debris with a concoction of carbolic acid and I cleaning up “booze joints in a sjstem-

^uTnuasL-FMerick Thompson ^ent before the people. The impression ^ 8 e. m Yesterday ifight „press(.d the belief anyone who liad been j and then by beating her over the | atic manner and making it hard for
Two9 special enumerators imve ' been ; inade was powerful. He asked the Prince Rupert •••■ within at the time of the blast would ,^d with a bottle, and further charged would-be imbibers to obtain liquor from
TTnted^Dr T V Anglin who will electorate to give their deepest concider-; Victoria .................. have been killed. with assaulting the Chinese proprietor the bootleggers. .... .

fPPu after the" patients in the Provincial i ation to the issues at stake. That they Kamloops .............. ™ 44 The cause of the explosion had not (|f the local restaurant in which the Thomas Ramsay, charged wito having
iwnitil and Arthur J Parker, who wiU have done so and that they have regis- Calgary .................. . ‘,4 been determined. The condition of tlie |>acas occurred on Saturday. The as- liquor in his possession other than m his
w^out liste for toe Boys’ Industrial tJUd their response in no irresolute Edmonton ............  46 «4 34 wreckage indicated it occurred ,n the m- ,sauU ifi sajd to be thr culmination of a private dwelling, was brought before the
fili out lists for to > tcre^ ^ ^ taken as a direct tribute to Prince Albert .... - 56 ,eri„r of the building and might have series 0f domestic differences. court this morning and again remanded

« j 2 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. î°

•-£“aas1-"--“"iKSL—s5£SsSS» “ SU5$ Sof u e __ ______ _ _________ i Ottawa .................. 6I’. 74 «0 trading took place on in , is. „antic where he will meet President ' some movie men, recruits from the
DIED IN HOSPITAL. , j Montreal ................ ^ ^ Atlantic Suva* was quoted at 30, its clos- Beatty of the C. P. R. Co., who is com-! Venetian Gardens’ orchestra and a few

The death of Timothy Coleman, said Quebec ** “ tag^gure on Friday last, and Brazilian ing to the maritime provinces. He isTotlicrs to fill up met an^ aggregation
to belong to Petersville, occurred this St John, N, B. ... 60 ,6 4b ing ngu at 30. Dominion due to arrive here tomorrow evening ^ from the A M ".Y .Vtter fierce >
morning in the General Publie Hospital. Halifax ...••••••• 4“ ct“. which closed at 81%, appeared at and will leave on Wednesday morning contested battle both sides ga up in
He was taken there about a week ago, St. Johns, >"fld ■■ " ' \2 tbis morning. Other leaders were for Digby. and will return to the “ty ■ despair and the '
from the St. John County Hospital. He 8Q « absent from the early trading. Fridftf morning. ««body toe

one
1

Former St. John Clergyman 
Resents Restriction in Case 
of Garfield, Murderer.

Another Residence is Dyna
mited—Report Says Mcnev 
was Demanded.

DID MUCH DAMAGE
TO APPLE TREES

As aWoodstock, Out, May 30.—One of 
the latest developments in the case of 
Norman Garfield, murderer of Ben 
Johnston, restaurant keeper of this city, 
whose execution is set for Thursday of 
this week, is that he will be hanged in 
the jail yard instead of inside the jail, 
as at first intended.

Rev. Mr. Gaetz, Methodist minister, 
who has been Garfield’s spiritual ad
viser, and through whose visit on last 
Wednesday the opportunity opened for 
the prisoner's escape, visited the con
demned man on Saturday afternoon. He 
was not allowed to enter the death cell 
and a guard stood nearby throughout. 
The minister resented this, and before 
leaving the jail he asked the sheriff to 
permit him to visit the prisoner with
out a guard being present. This the 
Sheriff refused. He told the minister 
that anything that was to be said to 

I Garfield must be said in the presence of 
a guard.

The visits of the family have been 
limited to an hour and the minister’s 
visits to half an hour.

x, p.o.,1 nf Vpw Zpfllanrl to over that of their trip in the east, were Ret usai or iNew Zealand to fopced into extra jnning6 in two of the
Give Armours Export Li- contests. New York’s heavy Wttingis 

,r keeping it in the race. The Giants face
cense. !a long tour, while Pittsburg will have

an advaantage in playing at home. The 
T J x, on \ Wrtiinrtm, V 7 other National teams are batting well. London .May a^A W dhngton. N Z wjth the exception of Philadelphia

! MLS 1=- ! *;1 CtemnUI, III- PiM-rt i> “l "V

lier Bell that New Zealand's action was : with a total of three runs fo toree 
I laieelv influenced by a report from the ; games last ^eek, and in .he St. ^ •
1 USonto dealings of the Armours in ! series the Indian batsmen came through 

i K 1» teX with nine hits when their roundsmen
Houses ( f Prominent Men consul pointed out that U. s. {were hit hard New Yorkjs toeingnouscs 1 capita established business in accordance close beh.nto Winning its .ourtn Straight

Seaiched— Charges of In- with the laws of New Zealand and that ! game yerterday. A«w being ,,K'd « 

Cilhig Soldier, to Disobey. nv. - .
a game for a week, lost ground by drope 
ping several contests by dose margins. 
The Tigers’ pitchers are improving, 
while the staffs of the Washington, St. 
Louis and Chicago ctilis were ineffective 
lôst week.

St. Cloud. France. May 30.— William 
T. Tilden, of Philadelphia, the world’s 

court tennis champion, today de-

: THESE MEN WILL 
TAKE CENSUS HERE PARIS HAS A

son

ARCHBISHOP
ADVISES AID IN 

CENSUS WORK

Phefix an»
Pherdmand

of the late Mgr. Boureget issued in 1901 
Insisting that the census returns should 
be made to give toe people of Quebec 
province justice in the matter of educa
tion. Many Quebec farmers, it said, be- 

of habit, or from timidity, de
clared they could not read or write when 
“in fact they are able to do one or toe 
other, and sometimes both.” This illit- 

whieh did not exist and which had

cause
MUCH BETTER

eracy
been brought out by the registrars “is 
of a nature to throw discredit on oar 
schools,” and the letter warned farmers 
against the exercise of this false modes-

I

ty.
AWAY IN 500

Speedway, Indianapolis, Ind., May 
—Twenty-three drivers in the 500 mile 
automobile race got away today at ten 
o’clock, De Palma getting the lead. Ros- 
coe Sortes and Joe Boyer were close be
hind De Palma at the end of the first 
lap. Sartes took the lead on the second 
lap. Fontaine’s car caught fire at the 
start but there was no damage.

30

LABOR MATTERS Home.
New York, May 30—Striking marine 

of local No- 33 of toe Marine 
Beneficial Association, voted 
to reject the proposition of 
of Labor Davis to settle the

MONTREAL OR 
TORONTO ASCN.R. 

HEADQUARTERS

engineers
Engineers 
yesterday 
Secretary
“SEA* » a, £-£. Ws

^ chamber of mines has aim unoed headquarters of the Canadian
!nft?£S Tter'eon- all,

was about twenty-five years of e«e.dustry.
! timeWupawWe*
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1 BRADFORD, ONT.,
HAS EXPERIENCE 

OF WILD STORM
LOCAL NEWS FOREST FIRESJOES LENINE 

ADMIT FAILURE? NEAR THE CUT Bradford, Ont, May 80—Bradford and 
surrounding country on Saturday after
noon witnessed the worst storm in the 
history of this viçinity. For two hours 
the rain came in torrents. Creeks râp

ants of Rothesay and viCnit^et | ^ assumed ^proportions^
out this morning for the scene of a forest wenj ^ damaged. The Fonstank 
fire, which swept over a sedmn of the ^ wM go tom u that traffic it 
country between the Midlands and to be suspended for more than
Rothesay village and which yesterday w£ek
threatened to wipe out the village One thousand foot of the Grand 
Owing to the wind changing the fire had Tnmk Railway track was washed out. 
practicaUy died out late yesterday after- wi„ not ^ fu„ stored until to-
noon, but the men feared that it might In ^ meantiroe traffic on the
start again this morning and decided m northem division o{ the Grand Trunk 
take precautionary measure. It is esti- bejn ge„t around by way 0f George- 
mated that the forest fire 'burnt over an e
area of 200 tp 800 acres, but destroyed LOW • 
only shrubbVy and small trees.

A fire which started somewhere in the 
rear of the ice house off Sandy Point 
road and burnt over a section as far as 
Pederson’s property, was also practically 
extinguished yesterday afternoon and 
residents said that they did not think 
it would break out again today as the 
wind had veered.

The existence of a belief amongst a 
great portion of the rural population 
that the provincial department of lands 
and mines was responsible for the fight
ing of all bush fires in the province was 
brought out during the blaze which oc
curred near Rothesay yesterday. Many 
people in the vicinity searched persist
ently for fire wardens and rangers to put 
the fire out. It was pointed out this 
morning that this fire was on private 
land and that there was little crown 
land in Kings county, excepting on the 
eastern end of the county and that it 

in that vicinity that the duties of 
the wardens and rangers would lie. These 
officials, while expected to prevent as 
far as possible the spread of fires, are 
assigned to duty particularly in connec
tion with the crown lands of the pro
vince.

FOR BRIDE TO BE 
About fifty' friends of Miss Rae Gil

bert gathered at her home in Mill street 
on Thursday evening and made a pres
entation of a beautiful silver service in 
anticipation of her marriage which is to 
take place in June. The evening was 
spent in games and music, and a very 
enjoyable time was had by all.

TO OTTAWA.
W. S. Fisher will leave this evening 

for Ottawa to represent the St. John 
Board of Trade at a conference there on 
the matter of maritime freight rates and 
also to make an effort to secure better 
treatment of the provisions by the C. 
N. R. He will join a delegation from 
Nova Scotia which is proceeding on the 
same errand.

To Men Earning from 
$30 to $40 Per Week

MSEiga, May 30—According to a direct 
.Moscow despatch from independent 
•onjces, Nikolai Lenine, Soviet Russian 
prémier, declared yesterday that cora

in complete bankruptcy, 
y&n^ asked the presiding officer of the 
, AEt-ltussian centra! executive committee 
to epproce the unlimited return of cap
italism and the recall to Russia of the 
constitutional democrats and other part
ies" to aid in rebuilding the state.

The statements contained in the de
spatch have not been carried in any of
ficial Bolshevik advices nor has anything 
tending to confirm them been received 
frolh any other source.

Tokio, May 30.—Anti-Bolsheviki are 
stitl in control of Vladivostok, which is 
quiet, although the general political, 

"aitgation is somewhat obscure, it is said 
in ,j>ress and official advices.

M. Merkudoff, head of the new gov- 
■erqjnent established in Vladivostok, has 
Issued a statement saying the primary 
task of the new regime is to maintain 
order. The formation of the adminis
tration will follow the popular wfll. 
Members of the old government, except 
those liable to criminal prosecution, will 
le 'liberated from prison, and the free
dom of the press is guaranteed.

General Verbitsky, commander of 
troeps formerly under the leadership of 
thq, late Gen. Kappell, has arrived in 
"Vladivostok and Is trying to reach an 
agreement with the Japanese relative 
to the administration of the city.

niSiism was

You don’t have much left after paying ex
penses, do you ? If some misfortune should, 
deprive you of your income for a few months 
you’d probably run behind temporarily.Hypnotism?

(Country Life, London.)
Sir William Orpen’s book, letterpress

unfor-
*
Now what about your family? How would 
they get along if—suddenly—your income 
should be permanently cut off by your 
death? Don’t you realize that you should 
have at least $5,000 of life assurance to 
provide for them after you’re gone?

And, of course, yôu want the kind of assurance 
that’s absolutely safe. And you want the “savings 
bank” kind under which you don’t have to “die 
to win”—the kind that in addition to protecting 
your family will also provide a competency for 
your own old age.

Write to-day fpr free information about such an 
Imperial Life Policy—one to suit your particular 

To-morrow you may be uninsurable.

#5
and pictures together, supply an 
gettable memorial of France as be saw 
it in 1917-19. The pictures have most
ly been seen on exhibition. The deso
lation and horror they express is miti
gated but still easily visible in the black 
and white reproductions, Bapaume, La 
Boisselle, Pozieres, Peronne and the No 
Man’s Land which follows it, Cource- 
lette—they and the shell-tom landscape. 
Sir William Orpen as an artist is un
relenting. Scarred earth, fragments of 
the dead, the wounded living, the mad- 

caused by terror, nothing is omit
ted. Here is a country buried back for 

than a thousand years, civilization 
having taken wings and flown from it- 
Nor is this impression relieved by the 
writing. Sir William carefully avoids 
anything in the shape of strained lan
guage. He does not burst' into elo
quence, nor does he feel himself in any 
way obliged to omit the pleasant mo
ments of his tour, the cheerful meet
ings, the jovial dinners and other inci
dents that lighten the gloom. He is en
tirely unaffected and describes whatever 

along with an unpretentious sin
cerity that Is more effective than any 
quantity of purple patches could be- 
Some of the incidents he relates are 
amusing and many extraordinary to the 
point of touching upon the bizarre. We 
must quote the following story in full 
as an example:

“On this night, at about 9 o’clock, the 
early diners had gone but there were 
about thirty of us left who would tes
tify to the truth of this tale. A man 
walked in and sat down at a large empty 
table. He was a French civilian, dress* 
ed in black, tall and slim, with an en
ormous brown beard—a ‘Landru.’ Marie 
Louise, one of the serving girls, asked 
him what he required, and be said: ‘A 
glass of Porto-’ This she brought him, 
but as she was placing it on the table, 
he put out his hand and touched her arm, 
and let his fingers run very gently up 
and down it He never spoke a word. 
She retired and returned with- another 
glass of port, and sat down beside him 
and commenced to drink it; no word 
was uttered. Again "he raised his hand, 
beckoned to another serving girl; the 
same act was done through, and she sat 
down with her port This continued 
without a word of conversation until he 
had all the serving girls, about eight of 
them, sitting round iij silence. We all 
sat and looked on in amazement for a 
while, bnt after about ten minutes hun
ger got the better of us, and we started 
calling them for our food. They took 
not the slightest notice of us, but in the 
end we made so much poise that Mon
sieur Dye, the manggejt. of the hotel, 
came in. He was a Jhotrtempered man, 
who never treated the girls under him 
ldndly; and when he saw and heard his 
customers shouting for food, and saw 
all his serèing girls sitting down drink
ing port, his face went black with rage, 
and he rushed over to their table and 
cursed them all roundly, but they took 
not the slightest notice. Then he turn
ed on the man with the beard and or
dered him out of the hotel. He never 
answered, but got up slowly, put on his 
hat and left. As soon as he rose from 
the table all the girls went back to their 
work as if nothing had happened, and 
we continued onr dinner. It was a 
strange affair—not one of those girls 
remembered anything about it after
wards"

PRESENTATION.
Miss Gladys MacFariane of the office 

staff of Emerson & Fisher, Limited, was 
agreeably surprised on Saturday when 
she was made the recipient of an electric 
reading lamp by her fellow employes. 
Miss MacFariane is severing her connec
tion with the firm this week to return 
to her home in St. Andrew’s.

west side Seizure.
Liquor Inspector Crawford and Hen

derson took a trip to the west side on 
the ferry this morning, made a seiaure 
of alleged over strength beer and came 
back on the return trip of the ferry, 
50 that the whole proceeding occupied 
only a few minutes. Acting on infor
mation received they visited a soft drink 
and confectionery store conducted by 
George Chaggaris, on Rodney wharf, 
and seized two dozen bottles of what 

alleged to be strong ale. The pro
prietor was notified to appear in the 
'police court, this afternoon to 
a charge of having liquor unlawfully 
for sale in his beer shop.
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ÎWESLEY KITCHEN OF 

: FREDERICTON DEAD
needs.answer to

Nova Scotia’s Tercentenary.(Special to The Times)gpfzfff ÆsMBm
Kitten and had been araoeiatodwfth ^ Writing to friends in the dty the 
ffuft as railway and bridge contractor premier rxl>rr$Red his complete enjoy- 
fovimmy years. He had been living In ^ his ^ to Europe. Amongst
Saskatchewan but last year returned to pictures, he was fortunate to
Fredericton. He ** survived by his wife, ^ the V Commons in London
«nil brother, Cook Kitchen in Edmonton, wh™ Uoyd George delivered

his ®Peedl announcing the complete ac- « agitera by a first marriage, Mrs. Hun- quiescence 0f the German government

ïXïïàfcSïïszzïïTZ *—>
.coever, and one son Alfred Kitchen in 
Ontario. A. B. Kitchen, H. G. Kitchen 
■and Coles Kitchen of Fredericton and 
"Willard Kitchen of Vancouver are 
oiephews.

A.. T. Murehie, chief scaler and G. H.
.Prince, chief forester, left this morning 
Tor Skiff Lake York county, In connec
tion with the building outlook tower for 
•fire protection.

No reports of forest fires had been re
ceived up to noon today-

June 3 has been designated by sheriff 
,T. B. Hawthorne, as declaration day for 
the by-election in York-Sonbury.

Miss Haael McCain, supervisor of 
women’s institutes, has returned after 
a tour of organization In the southern 
portion of the province. Institutes were 
established at Lower Ridge, Kings 
coimty ; Clairville, Kent county, and 
Little Shemogue. The officers are: Low- 
er’Ridgc—President, Mis. George Perry; 
secretary, Mrs. Burton Thome. Little 
Shemogue—President, Mrs. Stephen Pea
cock. Clairville—President, Mrs. Al
bert Little;- secretary, Miss Georgia Lit-

comes

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

(Manitoba Free Press.)
An interesting historical event will 

take place at Annapolis (N. S.), on 
Aug, 31, when a triple celebration will 
be held. It will mark the tercentenary 
of the charter of Nova Scotia—1621; 
the bicentenary of the establishment of 
British civil courts In Canada—1721 ; and 
Judge Haliburton’s arrival in Annapolis 
—1821. Tablets commemorating each 
event will be unveiled in Fort Anne, 
now a Canadian national park. The 
first will be unveiled by the premier of 
the province, the second by the chief 
justice of Nova Scotia, and the third by 
the vice-president of the Historical Asso
ciation of Annapolis.

The first settlement in Nova Scotia 
was made in 1604 by the French, who 
also established a small settlement at 
St Croix (N. B.) Both were unsuccess
ful, and, in 1613, English colonists of 
Virginia came up, and took possession 
of the country in the name of the King 
of. England, claiming the territory by 
right of discovery by the Cabots. In 
1621, Sir William Alexander received 
from James I. the grant of the ywhole 
peninsula of Nova Scotia, which in the 
charter was first called by this name. 
In the frequent wars between the British 
and French this territory passed from 
one to the other several times until it 

finally captured by th British in 
1710 and ceded to them by the Treaty 
Of Utrecht under the name of “Acadia 
or Nova Scotia.” The French remained 
masters of Cape Breton until 1763.

Historically, Nova Scotia’s celebration 
this year is second only to (bat of Que
bec, in 1906, when the establishment of 
the first French colony on the St. Law
rence, in 1608, was the occasion for a 
great spectacular celebration, including 

of elaborate historical

TORONTOHEAP OFFICE

||. L. McPHAIL, Breech Manager, Royal Bknk Bldg., ST. JOHN
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mSt John Car Owners Find 
Remedy for Tar and Road 

Oil Trouble.
As a result of yesterday’s warm 

ther, many motorists report that some 
of the roads on which composition ma
terial has been used were so affected by 
the heat that tar was picked up by the 
wheels and thrown to the bodies and 
fenders of the cars. They were not long, 
however, in discovering that the tar can 
be easily removed, without the slightest 
injury to car varnish, by an excellent 
Tar and Road Oil Remover procurable 
at the stores of W. H. Thome & Co., 
Ltd.

wea-
/two rooms previously occupied, the com

mission has large rooms for general of
fice and drafting room, and smaller of
fices for the chief engineer and assistant 
engineer.

CONTRACT FOR THE 
DOUGLAS AVENUE 

PAVING IS SIGNED
3IG LEAGUE GAMES.

In Memorial Day games in the Na
tional League today New York beat 
Philadelphia 5 to 1, and Boston defeat
ed Brooklyn 9 to » Pittsburgh won 
from Chicago 13 to 0.

In the International League, Syracuse 
won from Buffalo 6 to 2.

In the American League Philadelphia 
defeated Boston 8 to L

The contract between the dty end the 
Stephen Construction Company was 
signed at City Hall this morning and the 
contractors- have already started the 
work on the sidewalks in Douglas av
enue. The curb stone is being dug up 

dressed and the forms being laid 
for the concrete sidewalks, 
twenty men were started on the job this 
morning, but this crew will be added 
to as the work progresses. It is expected 
that arrangements will be made with 
the street railway company to break the 
service on both lines during operations

was
il

ARSENAULT OF 
P. E. ISLAND IS

NAMED JUDGE

and
About

USE **
Charlottetown, P. E- I* May 80—It is 

announced that Hon. A. E. Arsenault, 
leader of the provincial opposition and 
ex-premier, lias been appointed a judge 
of the supreme court of the province in 
succession to the late Judge Fitzgerald. 
Mr. Arsenault is fifty years of age and 
has been in the provincial legislature 
since 1908.

tlei
It is expected that about 60,000 pounds 

ofiwool will be graded here this year on 
thb co-operative plan, afterward being 
sold by the Canadian Co-operative Wool 
Growers Association. The grading will 
stgrt this week, and continue until June 
205

Joseph Toner, who was in the car 
which left the road on Friday, the 20th 
inst., near Salamanca Station, resulting 
inCthe death of Frederick Hazelett, will 
be unable to give evidence tonight when 
the inquest is resumed. His physician 

j says that Toner has a slight fracture of 
1 the skull.

the presentation 
pageants on the Plains of Abraham. To 
the great new west these provinces whose 
permanent settlement dates back three 
hundred years, seem very ancient By 
the time these prairie provinces are able 
to celebrate a thickly settled population 
of many millions and the other changes 
accompanying the whole transformation 
can scarcely be imagined. SÛLE ° RUGSSWARM OF FLIES,

LIKE SMOKE, FIRE 
DEPARTMENT OUT A “HOMING SQUIRREL

A “homing” squirrel of more than 
ordinary sagacity and cunning is the sub
ject of interest in New Westminister, B- 
C. It took up its home in the rafters of 
the home of George H. Small _ some 
months ago with the evident intention of 
spending the remaining years of life 
there. Various attempts to lose the 
squirrel proved fruitless. On one oc
casion it was taken to Vancouver and 
liberated in Stanley Park, but thirty- 
nine days later it was back in its New 
Westminister home. “There is no doubt 
of the identity of the animal,” said Mr 
Small, “as he always come to the same 
window for his food on his return, and 
then repairs to the same hole in the roof 
which is the entrance to his home.” 
The squirrel has now been taken to West 
Vancouver, and will either have to 
swim the inlet or come over on the ferry 
if he elects to return home.

Montreal, May 30—Myriads of flies 
flying about the pinacle of the Im
maculate Conception church, corner of 
Papineau and Rachel streets, last even
ing, gave several citizens the impression 
that dense volumes of smoke were issu
ing from the steeple.

Accordingly the fire department was 
summoned to extinguish the supposed 
flames.

Warm Weather.
A Scotsman stepped into one of the 

Edinburgh Shops and asked to be shown
certain kind of overcoat.
“How much ?” he asked the shopman.
“Five guineas,” was the reply.
“Nothing doing ! Take it away,” said 

the Scotsman, firmly.
“Why, you can afford that,” the shop^ 

man said, unwilling to lose the sale.
“Ay, I can,” replied the Scotsman, 

“but Ah’m nae that çold. 1” — London 
Answers.

-FERDINAND
ROBIDOUX DEAD

Moncton, N. B., May 80—Ferdinand 
Rbbidoux of Shediac, died on Sunday 
after an illness of about six months. He 

j was a native of Quebec province, and 
‘ came to Shediac when a young man.

a

Wilton-Brussels—T apestry
S'LATE SHIPPING

PERSONAL PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived May 30.

Coastwise—Sch Vcnite, 22, Cole, from 
Hantsport, N S; sloop Claremont A, 11, 
Thompson, from Chance Harbor, N B; 
str Wasson, 30, Lipsett, from Alma, N 
B; gas sch Elizabeth, 21, Hatt, from 
North Head, N B; gas sch Natalie, 28, 
D’Bon, from Pubnico, N S.

Cleared May 30.
Coastwise—Kelt Enid Hazel, 30, 

Stevens, for Yarmouth, N S; str Em- 
612, Macdonald, for Digby, N S;

Never Before in St. John Has There 
Been Such an Enormous Display 

of Beautiful Rugs at

Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith have 
i reached San Sebastian in Spain in their 
f continental tour and send very interest- 
; ing accounts of their journey through 
• Belgium and France to sunny Spain.

Charles Magnusson, of Charles Mag- 
I nusson it Son, left on Saturday .evening 
ffor New York to sail tomorrow on a 
{visit to England, Sweden, Finland and 

He expects to be gone for

TZre WantUSE ad Way

Denmark- 
about three months. 1914 PRICES1 J. J. McCormack will leave this even- 

ring for his home Calgary, Alta. Mr. Mc- 
><Jormack has been connected with lum- We Help The June Bride 

To Furnish Her Home
press,
str Connors Bros, 64, Wamock, for 
Chance Harbor, N S; gas sch Nathalie, 
"28, D’Eon, for Salmon River, N S.

iCor
iber interests here for some time. His 
ton any friends will regret his departure.
! Miss Florence MacMurray left on the 
►Governor Dingley on Saturday night to 
visit her sister, Mrs. B. Huntley of Re

vere, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William Burrill of Ban

gor, Me., arrived in the city on Saturday 
to attend the wedding of Mrs. Bumil’s 
sister, Miss Gertrude McCafferty, on 
next Wednesday.

W. V. Boyd, A. O. Dawson, A. Bruce 
and W. J. Morris, directors of Canadian 

1 Cottons, Ltd., arrived here this mom- 
, ing from Montreal.

MARINE NOTES. HOTELS AND BOARDING HOUSES
The steamer Lombardia, which ar

rived on Saturday evening from Cuba, 
is discharging raw sugar at the refin
ery wharf.

The steamer Rovaer is expected in 
port some time today from Philadelphia 
to load potatoes for Cuba. She is con
signed to Furness, Withy & Co.

When June Brides converts four square walls into a home 
she is building something fine, something permanent, and must 
choose the furniture and floor coverings that make her home 
with a critical eye.

We extend to every June Bride a cordial welcome to call 
and see our three large floors of all kinds of fine furniture and 
floor coverings at exceptionally very low prices. If you want 

money come in and see us. No trouble to show you 
around even if you do not wish to buy.

Linoleums in 4-yard widths only $1.35 per yard.
Oilcoths at 75c and 85c per yard.
Feltol 62 Vic per yard. Blinds 98c upwards.

Proprietors of both will find it to their advantage to attend this 

sale. Not since pre-war days has there been such bargains in Rugs, 
this because our buyer has been fortunate in securing a large lot of 

Wilton, Brussels and Tapestry Rugs at remarkably low prices direct 

from the mills. The shipment includes all the standard sizes, for these 
are not broken lots, and you may obtain the same pattern in the dif

ferent sizes. A personal inspection will convince the most skeptical 

that our statements are not exaggerated.

to save

CH3(Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. x

Save Your 
Eyes

BIRTHS; Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

MYLES—To Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Myles, 161 Wright street, on May 28th, 
« son.

SEELEY—To Mr. and Mrs. William 
Seeley, 181 Duke street. West, on May 
38, a son, Norman William.

Rags Bought During Sale May Be 
Stored and Insured FREE 

Until Required

- /

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service sod glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

DEATHS

J. MARCUSPARKS—At Cranbrook, B. C., on 
» Tuesday, 29 inst., Mrs. Frank L Parks, 

leaving a husband and one daughter to 
•mourn their loss.

CARMICHAEL—In this city on May- 
89, 1921, Gordon A-, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Carmichael, aged 
one year, leaving his parents, two sisters 
and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
/ 63 Marsh Road, oh Monday afternoon at 

B.30.
COI/EMAN—At the General Public 

Hospital, on May 29, Timothy Coleman-

I

30 - 36 Dock StreetD. B0YANER ,r
111 Charlotte Street

I>S

and transfer across the section ou which 
work is being carried out

HYDRO MATTERS
C. O. Foss, chief engineer of the New 

Brunswick Electric Power Commission, 
said this morning that the contractors 
expected to start work on the Musquash 
power house soon. A derrick had been 
erected on the site and preparations 
commenced for the placing of a coffer 
dam to be used in connection with the 
laying of the foundation of the power 
house and the end pier of the new steel 
bridge which will cross the river at that 
point.

The commission is now occupying its 
enlarged offices on the top Floor of the 
Canada Permanent Mortgage building in 
Prince William street. Instead of the

Coolie Brand Cocoa
Extra choice. Manufactured in Amsterdam, 

Holland, and is packed in handsomely 
decorated tins.

SOLD RETAIL BY
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN.
Wedding' Gifts Worsted Suits 

for Business
SWELL

BathingIn Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bronzes.
Our display offers an opportunity to select use

ful and ornamental Gifts.E FEATURES 
AT OPERA HOUSE o.

m
Mill finished, and unfinished 

worsted suits that wear longer and 
look better—the best fabric for all
round business wear.

At our moderate price range, 
these worsted Suits—ready tail
ored—represent the most economi
cal clothes buy. They require less 
pressing and give more service per 
dollar than any other fabric.

Greys, Browns, Blue.
Better select your Outing Shirts 

and Trousers in good time for the 
holiday.

CapsEl WarwicK Co., Limited!
iThe Three Weber Girls Con

tinue to Score Triumph — 
Other Offerings Make Pop
ular Hit — Great Bill for 
Midweek.

The three Weber Girts again scored 
a distinct triumph in the Opera House 
on Saturday in their “Vaudeville Sur
prise,” a dainty yet thrilling acrobatic 
novelty. There is still another oppor- i 
tnnity tonight to enjoy this feature actj 
In addition Jones and Johnson have a ; 
highly amusing colored skit, which 
bines sensational acrobatic dancing, 
comic repartee, etc.; Adele Oswald pres
ents a novel singing skit, “A Song Cycle 
of Manhattan,” which was written for 
her by George Rosener; Sweeney and 
Rooney appear in comedy songs and ec
centric dancing, and Jack McGowan 
gives an entertaining monologue and 
catch songs and instrumental selections. 
There Is also an episode of the serial 
drama “Bride 13.”

The new programme for the mid
week starting tomorrow afternoon should 
be one of the most popular booked for 

It will be as follows:— 
Norris’ baboon, dog and pony circus, 
combining six beautiful collie dogs, a 
Shetland pony and the largest baboon in 
captivity. This should be a real treat 
for old and young. Dolly Dmnplin, 
America’s greatest and cleverest child 
artist in vaudeville. She is dever, petite 
and magnetic and has been making a 
great hit everywhere ; Bert Adams and, 
Clarence Robinson, the boys with the, 
ti-'vsy hands and feet, good singing, 

.ncing and piandogue; Hdena Jackley, ' 
t a novel and sensational equillbristic 

offering; Cariita and Dick Lewis, who 
will tdl you what happened at the Vel- 
mont Musicale—a snappy novelty of 
class. There will also be another epi
sode of the serial drama “Fighting 
Fate,” featuring William Duncan.

35c., 60c., 80c., and up to $2.00 

Each rThe Housewive’s Best friend Buy Now and Match Your Suit f’

Would you be willing to save hours of time and labor 
on your washday? If so, ask your grocer about

CANVAS WATER WINGS, 50c.

GILMOURS WASSONS 2 STORESwith another great nation, the United 
States of America, and the most mar
velous thing in frontier demarcations 
that the world has ever known lay be
tween Canada and America, for that 

I wist frontier, stretching from the Allan- j 
! tic to the Pacific, had no fortifications,
’ no watchmen, and no guards. Those 
; two great nations lived side by side, ua- 
! jelous and unguarded, and side by side 
;they fought for the cause. When the 
I United States recovered from its politi- 
|cal dioiectics, and when Knarland stabil
ized itself into a sense of fellowship and 
responsibility, then, and then only, 
would those twin nations of America 
and Canada, with the British through
out the empire realise that it was from | 
America that there came the highest 
piece of political idealism that the world 
had ever seen.”

68 KING ST.
KLENZOL Men’s Clothing, Custom and Ready 

Tailored; Furnishings
North End, 7 1 1 Main Street.Uptown, 19 Sydneÿ Street.com-

MEANS SNOWY WHITE CLOTHES

Brown's Grocery 
Company

If you have not received a sample ’Phone Main 257. Your Good Friend 
is the Baker!

4
Reliance Chemical Mfg. Co., St. John, N. B.

S. Goldfeather The Baker has a real and 
satisfying place in the modern 
industrial life, as respects value 
of production and capital in
vested this is the seventh in
dustry of America. The serv
ice the baker renders is incal- 
cuable.
light, tasty, health-giving food, 
and contributes ere-afjy to the 
efficiency and happiness of the 
modem household through the 
relief he affords the mother 
from most trying, arduous and 
unnecessary work. Buy

86 Brussels St. ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

Optometrist
will visit Apohaqui on Wednesday, 
June 1st, for the purpose of test
ing eyes and fitting glasses.

GERMANY REDUCING HER ARMAMENTsome time.

$U010 lbs. Sugar .
1 pk. Potatoes n * ■ —■ * - A 8c
98 lb. Bag Robinhood, Royal

Household! Cream of the West $5.95 
24 lb. Bag 

Robinhood,
Flour .............

2 pfcgs. Com Flakes
31bs. Bermuda Onions ................. .. 25c

2 Lipton’s Jelly.....................
Choice Peaches, lb.................
2 lbs. New Prunes ...............
3 cakes Suprise or Gold Soap .... 25c
4 cakes Laundry Soap 
2 pkgs. Com Starch .
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .
Fresh Eggs, per dor.
4 lbs. Oatmeal .........
4 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal........... 25c
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

Fairvitie.
Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

GALL WEST 166.

*/He provides clean,

FSE ALARM TELEGRAPH
Royal Household, 

Cream of the WestTENNIS PLAY AT
ST. CLOUD TODAY

2 No. 2 Engine House, King sqnifw 
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private)
6 Union 8t. near Cor, Mill and Dock Sts.
• Prince Wm. street opposite M. &. A. alley.
7 Car. North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street opposite Jardine*s alley.

12 Waterloo street opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. 8t. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets..
16 Brussels street Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brumels and Hanover streets
17 Oor. Brunswick and Brin streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and 8t. David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 C/Or. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 City Hall, Cor. Prince William and Prince*

streets.
27 McLeod's Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
H Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streeta 
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streeta
87 Cor Sydney and St James streeta
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets,
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. streeta
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streeta
43 Oor. Breed and Carmarthen streets.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St James streets.
47 Sydney street oppo. Military bondings.
48 East End Sheffield «beet, near Imperial OB

Office
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts
61 City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hasen streeta 
68 Smooth street
64 Waterloo, opporiteGolding street
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row. between Wentworthand Pitt 
58 CarleSon street on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin street near Peters* Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streeta
72 King street, east near Carmarthen.
73 Breese’s corner, King sqoarn
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sts,
76 Oor. Mecklenburg and Pitt

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Station’s Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streeta 
128 Electric Car shed. Main street
124 Oor. Adelaide and Newman streets 
126 No. 6 Engine House Main street
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp. P. M. O'Neil's.
127 Douglas Are., Bentley street
128 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private 
mi Oor. Elgin and Victoria streeta 
183 Millidge Ave.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mills 
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
136 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
141 Alexandra school house. Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streeta
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
143 Main street police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street Head long Wharf.
151 Fleming's Foundry, Pond Street.
166Z MM street, opposite Union Depot 
168 Paradise Row, near Harris street 
164 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street.
281 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
268 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
812 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue
813 Rockland road, near Millidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
822 Lansdowne Ave.
412 GOT. City Rood and Gilbert’» Lone.
421 M—». Bridge, near Frederick street.
422 At C. a. R. Round House.
42) Cor. Thorne Avenue end Egbert street- 
424 Lansdowne Avenue.

WEST END BOXES.

I $1.60
25c

St. Cloud, France. May 30—In today’s 
play in the world’s hard court tennis 
championship tournament, Wm 
Tilden, of Philadelphia, world’s cham
pion, was to oppose W. C. Crowley, of 
England, and paired with Mrs. Molla 
Bjurstedt Mallory, he was later to meet 
U. P. Baines, and Miss Holman, of Eng
land, in the mixed doubles. A. Jones, 
another U. S. entrant, was matched 
against Erik Tegner of Denmark. J. 
D. E. Jones was scheduled to play M. 
Rodzianko of Russia, and Miss Edith 
Sigourney was to try conclusions with 
Mme. Cousins, of rancFe.

25c Butter-Nut Bread25c
125cT.

[fi^gT Insist on This Brand25c
25c
25c Robinson’s, Ltd.35c
25c

BakersIliWIlAM 
ON DAYLIGHT

j173 Union St5 109 Main St.

PRINCE SENDS GOOD
WISHES FOR THE RED

CROSS campaign

Toronto, May 30—In a cablegram re
ceived here from Her Excellency1 the 
Duchess of Devonshire, president of the 
Red Cross Society, the Prince of Wales 
has expressed his cordial good wishes 
for the success of the membership enroll
ment campaign in Canada.

ASHORE NEAR BOSTON
AND REFLOATED AGAIN

Boston, May 30—The United States 
Mail Steamer Company’s steamer Sus-

45c.3 Lb. Can Shortening 
5 Lb. Can Shortening 
3 Lb. Can Pure Lard
5 Lb. Can Pure Lard ....................   95c.
JO Lb. Can Pure Lard ..................... $J.85
20 Lb. Pail Pure Lard 
Choice Creamery Butter
Best dear Pork .............
1 Lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
Fresh Desicated Cocoaunt........... 25c. lb.
3 Cans Corn, Tomatoes or Peas. .. 49c. 
J lb. Tin Best Pink Salmon 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
5 Bars Castile Soap .............
Choice New Picnic Hams .
5 Lbs. Oatmeal .................
5 Lbs. Granulated Cornmeal ...........25c.
Gallon Cans Apples ....

73c.«TOO 55c.
German guns being destroyed In ac-cordance with the demands of the allies. 

Piles of rifles are being burned. I ...$3.68 
39c. IK 
22c. lb.

Big Summer Opening To
night with Lois Weber’s 
Superb Feature, “To Please 
One Woman”— Special 
Price Scale.

The commencement of a season of re
markable sommer attractions at the Im- 

" penal tonight will be marked by the 
screening of Lois Weber’s very much 
discus© ed and trenchant married-life 
problem play, "To Please One Woman” 
—the uphill struggle of mere man since 
the days of Adam. This is a picture 
that is at once lifelike—even to a small 
city like St John, N. B.—is fraught 
with truth and forcibly told truth at 
that is a bit cynical and on the whole 
healthy and moral. It is an elaborate 
production, such as the Imperial has fre
quently shown 'before, and commands a 
higher scale of admission (the 85c. night 
scale), because of its cost and contract 
conditions. Shows at 2.00, 8.46, 7.00 and 
8.46. Musical Director Jones has ar
ranged a superb operatic setting for the 
liigh-class Aim,

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

k Dining .room service

. 23cAMRIBUTE TOLOCAL NEWS 18

19c.
.... 33c. 
.... 25c. 
26c. ih. 

.... 25c.
C. G. I. T.

C. G- L T- girls’ camp folders from 
Miss Dorothy Lowe, Commercial Club 

197 Princess street, May 80 to 
28*97-6-81

G. W. V. A. Fair tonight 8 o’clock. 
St Andrews Rink. 28237-6-4

To Let—Furnished flat, central; hard
wood floors, electrics, gas, piano. Phone 
Main 2874.

4-23-’22.

.... 33c.

ExiraSpecials
AT

Forestalls
For This Week

rooms or 
June 6. M. A. MALONEGreat War Cross Erected by 

Citizens Near Bramshott 
Camp—Special Service.

ÏALLAN’S PHARMACY 
J72 King Street West516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913

quehanna was floated early today from 
the northern end of the Graves, off Bos
ton harbor, where she went aground 
early this morning. The steamer, with 
700 passengers, is bound from Bremen 
for this port.

T-f.
At an impressive ceremony held at 

TryV^toria Hnt Coatis nice s-™1™" Bramshott cemetery, Hants County 
fuel, J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. P™”? I England, the War Cross which was 
Main 2686. • | çyççted by the Imperial Graves Com-

G. W. V. A. Fair tonight 8 o’clock. was recenti5r dedicated in honor
St, Andrews Rink. 28237-6-4

G. W. V. A. Fair tonight 8 o’clock.
St Andrews Rink. 28237-6-4

CANADA’S MINERAL10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar..................................

Choice Delaware Potatoes,
per peek .............................

Half barrel bags . .................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz. . 33c. 
Fresh Dairy Butter, a lb. . . 36c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder..............
12 oz. tin Royal Baking 

Powder..........

PRODUCTION
The value of the mineral production of 

Canada, by provinces, in 1920 was:— 
Nova Scotia, §30,187,533; New Bruns
wick, $2,225,261 ; Quebec, $27,722,502 
Ontario, $78,749,178; Manitoba, $3,900,- 
207; Saskatchewan, $1,711,580; Alberta, 
$33,721,898; British Columbia, $38,044,- 
915; Yukon, $1,512,006. Coal constituted I 
by far the greater portion of the mineral 
production of Nova Scotia, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. ______________

of the Canadian soldiers who lost their 
lives overseas, and for the occasion the 
High Commissioner for Canada was rep
resented by Col. E. G Complin, while 
the Right Rev. Bishop Crossley per
formed the dedication ceremony. The 
dedication was the occasion for the. gath
ering of a large number of military 
units from the various British services, 
while a huge audience of civilians 
tinned out to pay their respects to the 
Canadian boys. The dedication of the 
Great War Cross completes the work 
which was started six years ago when 
the parishioners decided that it was ne
cessary to make a considerable exten
sion to the churchyard in view of the 
establishment of Bramshott Camp. An 
extension fund of £436 was rais^T al
most entirely by subscription in that 
locality and a piece of ground was pur
chased adjoining the churchyard, and 
was duly consecrated by the Bishop of 
Winchester. Some 354 soldiers are 
buried in the churchyard, nearly all of 
whom are Canadians, and the perfect 
way In which the graves are kept is evi
dence that the pari so is proudly 
scions of the trust committed to its 
charge.
All Crusaders.

The War Cross is of Portland stone, 
set upon a massive base. Upon one side 
of it is a large crusader’s sword in 
bronze, and below is the inscription — 
“Their names liveth forevermore.” The 
monument was designed by Sir Regin
ald Blomfield, R. A., and is similar to 
those erected in the battlefield ceme
teries. The memorial service was fea
tured by a procession from the church 

t to the monument, and Bishop Crossley, 
in addressing the congregation, referred 
to “the great three hundred Canadians” 
who lie buried around it In speaking 
of Canada, he said that it was a very 
wonderful country with great resources 
and possibilities. She was restless, as 
all true young life was restless, full of 
hope, as nil true young life was full of 
hope, and she had a vision which could 
and would, he believed, accomplish 
greatness. She. was full of light and full 
of motion. And she lay side by side

1.10 - OPTICAL SERVICE J

18 c.
89c.

YOU WILL ALWAYS SAVE MONEY 
BY PURCHASING YOUR 

GROCERIES ATMG HERE THIS 
WEEK TO IMPERIAL

Suburbanites—look for the New Sys-
5—31tern Laundry ad. Do it now.

The 2 Barkers,Ltd
30c.

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630'

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR. 
MONEY CHEERFULLY 

REFUNDEDLanding 
CarLoad

... 51c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard..... 20c 
1 lb. block Domestic Short-

eping.............................................
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles . J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per l b...................................
5 lb. lots...............................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Following the showing of the open- ottawai May -^Canadian Press
ing attraction “To Please One Woman Satarday in the House of Commons 
tonight and Tuesday, ImIfn<J‘faYÎ Major Gen. Mewbum tabled the reportTÎ.vSïiZs» iar - ""
notable stars, play the leadti; . .. structions to have a dause added plac-

During the week also th* ing Canadians who served in the Polish
Will bring to St John by forces on the same basis for pensions as
rangement through a private turn e who served in the Canadian corps,
change the remarkable and exclusive defeatcd
moving pictures of His Holiness Pope ç j poherty’s bill to validate
Benedict in the Vatican the proceedings in the five provinces
the pilgrimage of the Kmghts of whe£ prohibition referendums were
1ms some time ago. This 15held, was given first reading, 
picture of highest interest and takes senate amendments to the act to
watcher inside the premises of tne amend the opium and narcotic drug act
Popc^s court. , w « were curried.

On Friday and Saturday a First The senate biI1 amending the dominion
tional feature that is renowned all lands act was given second reading,
the eontinent will be third and hnal at- The House was in supply on esti- 
tracflon of the summer opening week. ] mateg of the department of public 
This is King V^oPs uniquely charm- d djoumed at midnight.

■— L
Man”—verily a sweet poem of child- 
life and a kindly old wayfarer.

15c.
124 lb. bag Pastry Flour ..................... $1.35'
124 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $1.53 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $5.60
98 lb. bag Cornmeal ........................... $2.25
JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... .$1.00 _ 
J00 lb. bag of Granulated Sugar.. $10.75 
Finest White Potatoes, per peck....l5c
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.......... 34c
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb............
Strictly fresh eggs, per doz.........
Swift’s Margarine, per lb.................
Best small picnic Hams, per lb.......... 25c
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb
Best Bean Pork, per lb..................
J lb. Block Pure Lard .............
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ................. .
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard ................. .
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ......................... $3.25
J lb. Block Best Shortening.................15c
3 lb. Tin Best Shortening
5 lb. Tin Best Shortening.........
20 lb. Pail Best Shortening....
2 quarts Small White Beans .
5 Rolls Toilet Paper.................
2 pkgs Corn flakes .....................
3 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ...................
J quart Bottle Catsup ...............
5 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa 
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, per

package .......................
Regular $J Broom only 
No. 5 Durable Broom on!,.................30c
3 Tins Sun Stove Paste ....................... 25c
Parrot Brass Polish, per tin ...............»0c
6 cakes Castile Soap ............................... „
4 cakes Toilet Soap, assorted .............25c
4 cakes Inants’ Delight Soap...........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam...
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.................
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam ...
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam.................
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade

! 2 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam.
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam..
J6 oz. jar Pure Raspberry Jam.
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam 
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade . 25c 

j 16 oz. jar Pure Pineapples Marmalade 29c 
■ 16 oz. jar Pure Crabapple Jelly 30c 
| Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
! Fairville, East St. John and Glen Falls. 

Cut Prices on FISHING TACKLE.

45c,

50c.

35c.
33c.

,30c
con- ,32c48c.Soap 29c

6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or
White Naptha.................

3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry
35c48c.
19c
19c70c.Jam 53c

1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar
malade ............ ..............

5 gals. Kerosene Oil............
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

87c
35c. Delaware

Potatoes
1.50 42 c

..-69c 
. $2.75 
...2Cc

25c-1b
Gallon Can Apples............37 c.
2 qts. Small White Beans ...
J lb. Clear Fat Pork .................
J lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
3 lb. Bermuda Onions, No. 1’s
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ....... ..........................
3 lb. Split Peas .........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ................... ..
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............
4 lbs. Bariey ..............................
21/, lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda 
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35 
2 lbs. J/Bied Starch ...
2 tins Old Dutch...........
2 pkgs. Lux ...............-■ ■
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap .......
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline .....................
2 pkgs. Klenzot ...................
J lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa

ure Bulk Cocoa ........
3 tins Sardines ........
We Carry a Full Line ot Choscest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork;
also Vegetables of all Kinds. m ■ 1 >

Forested Bros Robertson s
2 Stores

25c-23
CLAMORING FOR 

GERMAN RULE IN 
UPPER SILESIA

22c22
25c.65
35c4 No. 5 Shed

6 Ko. «hod, Union Street
6 Between No. 3 and No. 4 Sheds
7 No. 7 Shed
8 Between No. 2 end No. 3 Shed»
t Between No. 1 end No. 2 Sheds. This Box is

-38

LOCAL NEWS . $1.0025
25

19c. . 
...........58c :

22Berlin, May 30. — Twenty thousand 
men, women and children clamored for 
“an undivided German Upper Silesia 
at a meeting yesterday in the Lustgarten. 
Communists marched alongside of Na
tionalists, and all the political parities 
were represented by delegations bearing 
placards inscribed “Korfanti belongs in 
iail ” “Down with Le rond,” “Where is 
the’ League of Nations?” “Shall We Be 
Less German Than Lloyd George?”

Two aviators were killed when an 
Albatross, from which they intended 
to scatter handbills announcing the 
meeting, caught fire and fell in the out
skirts of Berlin, setting fire to a grove 
in whieh" they landed.

25
25
.23H. M. THE KING’S BIRTHDAY

Friday, June 3rd. Celebrate, this 
anniversary at beautiful Crystal 
p-jt-h picnic. Band in attendance 
Good pike, dancing, field sports 
oommendng on arrival of 12^0 
boat. Valuable prizes, entries ac
cepted on grounds Steamers 
leave Indiantown wharf at 830 
9.30 a.m.j 12-30, 2, and 3 p-m. 
Large motor boats leave wharf 
at JJ a m. Tickets on sale at 
wharf- Cheap rates. Children 
half fare.

Freeh salmon, mackrel, halibut, shad 
at Ouinn’s Fish Store 517 Main street, 
phone M 626.

12 Attar end o< No. 1 Shed
14 No. 14 8bed
15 No. 15 Shed 
IS No. 16 Shed
21 X B Southern Station
24 Market Place, Rodney St.
25 Albert end Minaette streeta 
28 Ludlow and Germain itreeia 
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 Ludlow and Guiltord streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
36 Tower and Ludlow streets.

I as St. Patrick's Hall, St. J.ohn street and City 
Line.

112 No. 6 Engine House, King street.
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta
114 Cot. King and Market Place
115 Middle street. Old Port.
116 tiuiford and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria St.
118 Queen St., Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
11» Lancaster and St. James St.
212 St John and Watson Sts.
213 Winslow and Watson Sts.
«15 c. P. R. Elevator.
221 Prince St, near Dykeman e Cor.
Chemical No. 1-Telephone Main «00.
Chemical No. «, (North End) Telephone Modi 661

25
22 25c
25
.25 25c
25 79c

55c
.25 75cr" 25 . 69c

Bet I ll never 
go on a hunger 
strike so long 
as I can get

Barrel25 80c
.25 80c
25 50c
25 29C
25 29c
.25 25c6-3 LIBBY DEMONSTRATION 

At our Douglas Ave. Store 
Saturday Afternoon.

IS -30FLAVELLE GRAND 
TRUNK HEAD IN

the DOMINION

.251 lb. 25

PostLeague g«ne .tonight Last end (Canadian Press Despatch)
ground. St. Friers and Cammeremls. , Mont„.al> May 29,-Sir Joseph Flavelle,

Bart., of Toronto, was today elected as 
chairman of the re-oonstituted all- 
Canadian board of directors of the Grand

ten, Laundry ad. Do it now. the comptmy. The other directors elected
T___ | .jiii. .y Seaside Pavillion were J. Narcisse Dupuis, Montreal; E. L.

j tonight, weather permsting. «55W-1. TmM

îsasssrsüf “

Toasties
YOnNewEye8Bl^ 

// Bet you can Prwaete a
m clean, Healthy Ceadhtea
tour

Been year Cyan Clean. Clear ut Healthy.
wme tot rr«) Bye Care Book.

Mm Eyt tswty Cs„ • Cast Ml* Street,Okm

Clan Mackenzie, dance in Moot Hoorn, 
Tickets 50cts.Tuesday, May 31. TWO STORES

Cat Rockland Road and Millidge St.
Telephone M 4167—4J68 

Cor. Gty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565

, Deliveries to all parts of the Gty, Glen 
Ad WMŸ. Falls, East Sti John and West Side.

11-15 Douglaa Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.
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Suburbandites’ Dinner 
La Tour Hotel
King Square oQCa
J2 noon to 2 pun.
Bountiful Meals—Prompt Service.
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We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office:
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.
Dr. J.D, MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.

Branch Office! 
35 Charlotte St 

Thon* 38.8

Until 9 p. m
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A BOSTON TRIBUTE TO

franklin lane
LIGHTER VEIN.%fmtm ctxtb ftat V

EXCELO” SPARK PLUGSA young man and his wife were stay
ing at a hotel in the country. On the

it(Boston Herald.)
A virile personality passed into the 

evening of their arrival his wife went beyond yesterday, a picturesque
up to bed and left him smoking his | and useful career came too soon to its 
pipe. Presentlir he, too, went up, but it, termination. Franklin K. Lane, for 
was dark and he couldn’t find the room, un years secretary of the interior in the 
liter a good deal of wandering he Wilson cabinet, was a stalwart American 

thought at last that he had found it. who happened to be born in Prince Ld- 
He tapped on the door and called : ward Island. He had many of the quaii- 
“Honey Honey.” A voice from inside ties of Theodore Roosevelt, and he was 
the room answered: “Go away, you a good deal of a Roosevelt man in spite 
idiot ! This is a bathroom, not a bee-, of his own affiliation with the Denio-

; cratic party. He was a hard hitter. He 
. i had ideas and the knack of expression. 

He was of the hard up but hopeful , He knew that a straight line is the 
variety , shortest distance between two points. He

Miss Jenks was certainly not young, conceived the idea of a “Neighbors’ day,” 
nor was she beautiful. But she had and decided upon “Hello Neighbor,’ for 
riches, and, as the poet might have re- its slogan. His own genial qualities were 
marked, “Sweet coin is more than cor- well expressed by that conception. He 
onets, and simple quids than Norman had the western style and good deal 
blood.” of the western outlook on the problems

So "he proposed; but, alas! | of the nation, but he was not provincial
“No, Mr. Jones,” she remarked; “I in spirit or policy, 

shall never love again. The only mw The former secretary paid his college 
I ever loved was killed at the battle expenses by newspaper work on the ban 
0f_-> Francisco Chronicle. In Tacoma in the

Jones reached for his hat, a dreadful early nineties as a newspaper manager 
smile upon his features. he supported the fiscal policies of Grover

“Yes, I know,” he said, with deadly Cleveland; his was about the only goldj 
calm: “Waterloo, wasn’t-it? standard paper west of the Rockies. As

______ L-_ ; a young attorney in San Francisco he
An enterprising tradesman sent a doc- : successfully defended the rights of small 

tor a box of cigars which had not been property owners against the claims of 
ordered, with a bill for $6. The accom- the holders of old Spanish grants. His 
panying letter stated that “I have ven- torney, an office to which he was thrice 
tured to send these on my initiative, be- elected. He became the leader of a 
ing convinced that you wii lappreciate committee of 100 in the fight for a new 
their exquisite flavor,” charter and he was in office when the

In due course the doctor replied: “You charter went into operation. It contain- 
have not asked me for a consultation, ed many experimental provisions, and his 
but I ventured to send you three ore- opinions on them in the main have stood, 
scriptions, being convinced that you will By one of his interpretations of a dubi- 
derive therefrom as much benefit as I ous tenure clause his own term was 
shall derive from your cigars. As my shortened from two years to one- Against 
cfcrrge for a prescription is $2, this the wishes of the Democratic board of 
makes us even.” i supervisors he fought through the high-

I est court and won his point that the 
I city assessor, a personal friend, should 
be paid a salary only and not be permit
ted to collect a commission on poll 
taxes. He would have been elected gov
ernor of the state had not a technicality 
lost him 6,800 votes; the courts ruled 
that the words “No nomination” in blank 
spaces in the ballots were “distinguish
ing marks” and threw out those ballots.

That record attracted the attention of 
President Roosevelt. The two met and 

| liked each other)1' Months later Mr. Lane 
came up from four weeks in distant 

1 Mexican provinces and saw in a Mexico 
1 City paper that he had been made an 

interstate commerce commissioner. He 
worked on the commission, just as he 
had worked on the Pacific coast, for 
simplicity, definite policies, directness of 

. method. His personal examination of 
' E. H. Harriman was a distinct achieve

ment. As secretary of the interior he 
manifested the same qualities. He 

I wanted always to be “next" the people, 
j He would accept no $7.50 banquet at 
| Denver, but he did accept a fifty-centi 

■ ; dinner, informal and open to the pub- 
— , ... ,, . ,L, tnnth, ' ! lie. His address, “To the Makers of theBaker threueh the fumes’ W" in which he made the flag itself 

s ...I'U Via Hors’ should be called speak, at once became popular. It was
i full of such striking phases as “My stars The dentist s drawmg rooms. , ^ my stripes are %ur dreams ^ your
labors." When he resigned on March 1, 
192Q, he told the president with char
acteristic frankness that “Washington is 
rich in brains and character honest be
yond any commercial standard, but poor
ly organized for the task that belongs to 
it Everyone seems to be afraid of 

The self-protective sense 
abnormally, the 

, creative sense atropM<®.”; * Often he thus 
------------- spoke straight out, «{when at Harvard

Boucher, Liberal, Wins !■»&«.*£££ 
Yamaska - Hanson Takes ™ Æ
York - Sunbury with Re- SX) V atZeT?.
duced Majority. laws was conferred on him: “For a score

' of years a public servant with the single
aim of serving the public.”

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 30, 1921.

little better than any we have yet seen. They are 1 00WEIIIFifS!
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop, 350

SCV-
Are aJ EXCELOper cent, efficient and once installed give steady, useful serviceEXCELO,
and cause no worry.

"EXCELO" Plugs fit practically every make of motor car 
The Porcelains are interchangeable, one •v■v sold in Canada, 

porcelain fitting all plugs.hive.”

Prove It By a Trial !
Sizes of "EXCELO" Spart Plugs in Stock.

y2 in. Standard, 7-8 in. Standard, 7-8 in. Long

yEach Mailed anywhere in Canada on receipt of price

it is so and should make its knowledge 
public—it .only remains for the Cana
dian National Railways, which in this 

the government, to construct

YORK AND YAMASKA.
The by-elections in East Elgin and 

West Peterboro brought heavy reverses 
for the Meighen government, and now 
Yamaska has given another warning 
that the counary at large has no confi
dence in the Meighen administration and 
that a general election is overdue. The

__Conservatives held York-Sunbury, as
was to be expected; but while Mr. 
Hanson had a majority of more than

case means 
the additional piers and connections 
needed by the government-owned rail-
ways and steamers*

His Worship the Mayor is presently 
to make public a statement concerning 
the whole matter. The first requisite 
is that he sh&uld explain to the people 
precisely what the bargain is, how much 
harbor Revenue will have to he raised 
even before new construction is under
taken, what reason there is for asking 
that interest be paid on existing govern
ment property here, why terminals can 
be provided out of federal revenue, at 
Halifax and not at St. John, and what

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

Phone 
M. 2540

900 that must be compared with some
thing like 4,000 for the late Colonel 
McLeod in 1917 and more than 1,600 
for Mr. Crocket in 1911. Leaving out 
Colonel McLeod’s phenomenal war-time 
majority, it will be seen that in kogk- 
Sunbury the government’s majority 
is more than 600 votes less than the 
Conservative majority in "k ork alone 
when that county last voted on domestic 
issues. It is noteworthy that the coun
try districts in York-Sunbury voted 
against the government and that in 

parishes where the Conservative

Cool, Comfortable, Strongnow

protection there will be against rates so 
high as to handicap this port in - com
petition with other harbors* The stage 
waits.

PALMER’S PATENT HAMMOCKS, fitted with adjustable 
clutch rings; require no adjustable ropes nor knots. Made in 
comfortable shapes and the name Palmer insures the quality. 
All dyed in bright non *f ad ing «dors.

Prices $3.35 to $7.50.
LAWN SWINGS, HAMMOCK CHAIRS, COUCH HAMMOCKS

The ears of the people are
Iopen*

The American Bureau of Labor, says 
Bradstreet’i/'tt" "tbitfparing prices in

Dentistry.
“I want some cotton for my tooth,” 

Said suffering Mr. Baker ;
“I think that I will need enough 

To cover a whole acre.”

many
majority formerly was large the Farmer 
candidate either won or greatly reduced April with those of a year ago, as meas

ured by changes in the index numbers, 
shows that food and cloths and clothing 
have declined over 47 per cent, and farm 
products over 53 per cent. Building ma
terials show a decrease of 40(4 per cent., 
metals and metal products 29(4 per cent.,
fuel and lighting materials 6(4 per cent, I <•[ [ike your nerve.” 
house furnishing goods 17(4 per cent., —Detroit Free Press,
chemicals and drugs, 20% per cent., and 
miscellaneous commodities 35% per cent.
As regards retail prices, the Bureau of 
Labor reports a decline of 2.7 per cent, 
for April and of 28 per cent, from April 
15 a year ago. A report made public 
by the National Industrial Conference 
Board shows that the total cost of liv
ing in the United States has fallen 17.5

the old government majority.
In Yamaska, where the government 

had been dangling a portfolio before the 
electors, the appearance of two opposi
tion candidates, making a three-cornered 
fight, gave the Conservatives an unsu- 
ally good chance. Yet the Liberal was 
elected by a majority of more than 1,600 
in a county which before the war 
debatable ground and which elected 
Liberals and Conservatives alternately

^ Smeftboyi i ffiXhe&Stâ.
25 Germain Street

—Luke McLuke.

The dentist peered into his mouth.
His patient’s need to serve,

He saw the little tooth that ached 
and said:

L
was

With a steam drill he went to bat, 
The pain he did but double;

And, boring deep, said: “We’ll get 
The root of this here trouble.”

—Newark Advocate. DYKE MAN’Sby very narrow margins.
Hon. Mr. Meighen has been fishing 

persistently for government support in 
Quebec, and he has been willing to take 
Nationalists or Liberals for his candi- 

• dates, or to do anything which would
likely to revive the government’s I per cent since July, 1920, but in March,

1921, was still 68.7 per cent higher than

1And as he worked in Baker’s mouth, 
While looking right straight down it» 

He said: “That tooth’s the real, royal 
' thing—

I think that I will crown it.”
—Hastings (Neb.) Tribune. ülOTth-Emidl Sale 7■ seem

waning prestige. Yamaska, from the 
administration’s standpoint, spells dis- 

The result there will be consid-
in July, 1914.

<£<$><»
Speaking in a Canadian city a few 

few days ago a lady missionary asked 
what the Japanese would think of pur 
Christianity if they came here and saw 
our women parade in costumes which in 
Japan would lead to their arrest. At the 
convention of the Women’s Foreign Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist Epis
copal Churches, in Springfield, Illinois, 
last week, this resolution was adopted:— 
“We, in conference assembled, request 
the branch corresponding secretaries to 
instruct their outgoing missionaries to 
include in their outfit only such garm
ents as will not subject them to tjjg 
charge of immodesty and as will repres
ent the highest ideals of American wo
manhood.” The next logical step would 
appear to be to place a censor of dress 
at the doors of the churches at home.

aster.
ered in connection with the results in 
East Elgin and West Peterboro. They 
show that in both Ontario and Quebec 
the so-called “Liberal and Conservative” 
party is a broken fighting force. The 
Conservative newspapers are condemn
ing Mr. Boucher, the Liberal winner in 
Yamaska, as an enemy of conscription, 
and probably he is that; but the govern
ment was backing "Mr. Mondou, who 
not only opposed conscription, but who 
had described Hon. Mr. Meighen as 
“the worst possible choice for Premier,” 
and as “the hangman of Quebec under 
the conscription law."

Had the government carried Yamaska 
Hon. Mr. Meighen might have been en
couraged to undertake that cabinet re
construction which even Conservative 

have described as long overdue.

OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
SPRING and SUMMER5BYELECTIONS • . *

Suits/ ;
everyone, 
seems to be devel

r
Navy Blue Serges, Gabardines, French Serges, 

Tweeds./. 4 . ■ ;
Smart Tailored Models, or the more dressy styles 

with handsome silk braid and embroidery trimmings.

The Tweed Models are exceptionally smart, 
styles have come in being late spring models which

M

A great many 
are good.new

PienKt^aZ^tay 29.-^ SASKATCHEWAN ELECTIONS

With figures subject to revision, the (Toronto Globe)
Liberal candidate, Aime Boucher, took A general election will shortly be held 
the federal seat of Yamaska county, Saskatchewan. The Province was es- 
viuant through the death, of Oscar Gladu ltttbiished jn 1905, from that time to 
by a majority of 1,608 over A A. Mon- lglg tj,e "Premier was Hon. Walter Scott, 
(lou, the Liberal-Conservative candidate, His rjght-hand man was Mr. Calder, 
while the Farmer candidate, Josep.i W^Q was regarded as the most skillful 
Lambert, was hopelessly outclassed, poll- p0utical manager in the Ministry. Mr. 
ing approximately only W0 votes. Calder was offered the Premiership on

Fredericton, May 29—The Conserva- Mr Scott’s retirement, but declined, and 
tive machine, after having the greatest -n lgl7 lle entered the Union Government 
scare in history thrown into its mem- a(. Ottawa He is one of the three sur- 
bers during the by-election campaign in y. . Liber|ll> or ex-Liberal, colleagues 
York-Sunbury, dipped badly on Satur- of Mr Mcighen Mr. Martin, the pres- 
day when the, election took place and £nt |>rime Minister, sat in the House 
saw a majority of 3^00, given of Cornmons from 1908 t0 1916, when he 
the late H. F. McLeod in the last took his new 0$ce He went to the 
general election, exclusive of the over- countrv in 1917> won by an over
seas vote, which made it 4,000, reduced whelming majority, only six Conserva- 
to about 900. The majority of R. B. tiyes being elected out of 59 members. 
Hanson, K. C, Conservative candidate, lfi the by.elections he did well, one of 
allowing for minor errors, may be 950. thp succeSsful candidates being Mrs. 
The last Conservative majority in the Ramsland, In the sesgion 0f the Legis- 
constituency was about quartered by lature in 1917 provision was made for 
Ernest W. Stairs, running as a Pro- ^ members to ^ «Jested by Saskat- 
gressive candidate. chewan soldiers overseas. This provision,

Contrary to expectation and to sta e- now disappears,
ments made even on d»>n’ a session of the Legislature a Redistribution
hRht vote was polled. Thirteen thous- wag ivi the three cities
and ballots were east out of a total reg- , R ; L Moose iaifl and Saskatoon, istration of about 22,000. Even in Fred- t°'o ^reluW’each instead of one,

, ericton and the towns of Devon and afid cr‘ati a new constituency, Grave- 
Marysville where facilities for voting
were better than in the rural districts, £ this clection manifesto Premier 
the proportion did not vary much from in that the Government will
that for the whoU constituency. co-operate with the farmers up to the

Richard B Hanson, ^.C., member ]imi ” of jts constitutional and financial 
elect for York-Sunbury, is a native of wers in improving the marketing of
Charlotte county. He was educated in P ‘ ® nmJncts It will
Charlotte rontinue it^fljht tjainst the bight

at Dalhousie University, Halifax. He cultural survey of the Pr . J farms 
has been located in Fredericton for about establishment of demonstration farms 
twenty years being a member of the under the control of the Odlege of Ag- 
legal firm of Slipp and Hânson for prac- nculture, in close touch with the people 
tically all that period. He has had an Ihe government promises a thorough 
extensive corporation practice as well investigation into the treatment of tuber 
as general practice. He always has been culosis, and will make provision tor me 
a prominent Conservative worker, but necessary institutions for proper care of 
until this election was not a candidate. ;>aticnts. The government pledges itself 
At the nomination convention he was to strict and vigorous enforcement of 
given the nomination over J. D. Palmer the Saskatchewan Temperance Act. In 

Hartt Boot and Shoe Company education and labor reforms is proposes 
after a bitter contest. continued progress. It plans further to

Ottawa, May 29—With a greatly di- develop highways and telephones, aid 
minished majority for York-Sunbury agriculture with" all means in its power, 
and with the Yamaska results showing and continue its efforts to secure the 
the solid Quebec bloc still solid, the transfer of natural resources to the Pro- 
Meighen ministry, it is felt here, will vinces.
again proceed for a space to hold to The Opposition has apparently raised . 
power in spite of the unmistakable will the schools question. Such questions, Mr. I 
of the people that there should be a Martin says, have been a curse to the 1 
general election. The unbroken series country, and he declares that there is 
of disasters, except for a few minis- no excuse for raising the issue today, 
terial contests, had made many of the He claims that in regard to separate 
government supporters ready to ap- schools he is simply following the eon- 
piaud a victory even by a few votes as slituition, which the Province has no 
an earnest that the government was not power to change. The rights of tlie min- 
permanenlly hoodooed. The elation over ority, whether Catholic or Protestant arc | 
York-Sunbury is not because the by- exactly the same as they were in 1905. 
election shows any change in the volume As to the practical working of the law, 
of the tide flowing so strongly against he points out that in 1905 there were 
the government throughout Canada, but 894 school districts in the Province, of 
because they will use it as a negative which nine were separate school districts, 
argument to the effect that their man- or one per cent. There arc now 4,500 
date is not yet exhausted and that the school districts, of which 21 arc separate, 
general election can be delayed yet an- or less than one-half of oue per cent, 
other year. The blow in T amaska is a ["poo his showing it does not appear 
telling one. that the agitation is likely to cause him

serious trouble.

ALL GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE.papers
But Yamaska gives notice that Quebec 
constituencies are not to be influenced 
by the offer of portfolios, and that in 
the general election the government will 
not carry half a dozen seats in Quebec 

It will be beaten all along the

“In the city of .New York,” says a 
writer in the Evening Post,” “$261,935 is 
asked by the Board of Education 
year to continue its nine weeks of sum- 

activities on the same scale as they 
conducted last season. This seems

, 'i-i

babies a year. Coming nearer home, if 
one takes the rate of progress in çpduc- 
ing infant mortality that has been ac
complished, for example, in Toronto, it 
would mean saving over ten thousand 
babies annuallyNf applied to the country 
at large.

It is doubtful if there is anything more 
important than giving children a better 
chance—by welcoming the “well-baby 
clinic" and the public health nurse.

this
not have died. Perhaps, if one can visu
alize the need (and that may be done 

(Toronto Globe.) by simply reading attentively the splen-
We call ourselves an open-air people djd pamphlets prepared for the health 

—lovers of the wide spaces but are wc. crusade 0r listening to forceful and tell- 
We should be a healthy and vigorous ing addresses), one needs no pageantry, 
folk, but are we? The answers are not no drama. 
as satisfactory as they should be and New Zealand has shown the way to 
might be. better things. If we could reduce our

Children begin life as well as ever, but infant mortality to the point reached by 
under modern conditions as they grow : ;]!at country we would save over 12,000 
older they are more easily affected by 
minor ailments, and these, if not watch
ed for and taken care of, produce with a 
dread certainty major ailments and disa
bilities. , .

There is nothing very dramatic about 
the Red Cross health crusade; no kings 
in panoply of war call their legions to 
follow them in an ideal cause. True, the 
new Crusaders may have invisible lead- 
ers—little “white comrades” who need

THE HEALTH CRUSADE.
province*
line in the prairie provinces. In fact, 
there it cannot reckon on more than a 
few scattering seats out of the total. It 
faces in Ontario the most unfavorable 
outlook in the history of the Conserva
tive party. It will pick up a few seats 
in British Columbi aand a few in the

mer 
were
an exceedingly modest amount to pay 
for it all. For this sum provided in 
1920 for 223 playgrounds and play 
schools, forty-five vacation schools, one 

■vacation high school, 190 community and 
recreation centres, forty-four baths and 
pools, thirty-six classes for physically 
handicapped children, and twenty-two 
community canning centres, besides giv
ing oVer 25,000 a whole day’s outing— 
240 excursions in all.”

Maritime Provinces.
In the light of the by-elections the 

general opinion will be that Hon. Mr. 
Meighen, after the next general election, 
will lead the smallest party in the Mr. Groom» » « »

New York Life:—“Great Britain is 
still working along without a general 
strike^ though her coal strike is still un
settled and she is loaded up with unsolv
ed problems, especially labor problems. 
But even in the throes of revolution 
John Bull traditionally prefers to keep 
his sliirt on, and at last advices it was 
still tucked in at the waist line.”

House.

Bring your bride-to-be over to our «tore to see our line of 
Ranges. You will be well repaid for the trip. We handle 
only the best lines of the leading makers and are not confined 
to any one make. Naturally we have a better assortment. 
Come on over. We are open every night until 7.30.

THE HARBOR-
At the last

There have been some street rumors 
of late concerning a change of heart at 
City Hall in connection with harbor 
commission. The Standard on Satur- 
day, in an article opposing the commis
sion plan, made the statement that if 
harbor commission is deleaved, as it 
thinks will be the case, there is a pro
posal on foot that “the city shall of its 

accord place the harbor under a

PHILIP GRANNAN, - Limitedod to your
568 Main Street’Phone Main 365

HUNGARY SEEKS
PLACE IN LEAGUE -feed it*>wn

civic commission, securing for that body 
from the provincial legislature the 

powers regarding borrowing, ORINOCOGeneva, May 30—Hungary has otiiei- 
ally notified the League of Nations of 
her intention to apply for admission to 
the league in September.

The Danish foreign minister has ad
vised that King Christain has ratified the 
international court of justice protocol. 
The Swiss federal council also has rati
fied it.

necessary
construction, etc., and it is commonly 
reported also that this commission is to 
be presided over by one of the present 
members of the city council ”

The citizens would be very reluctant 
to believe that the Mayor and the com
missioners would commit themselves to muiTDAfT

such plan without the knowledge BRIDGE LAJJN 1 KAL 1

IN MADAWASKA

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
Cat Coarse, for Pipe Use | 
Cot Fine, for Cigarettes §

OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS &. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

«

Any
of the people and without full public 

If sucli a scheme were Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

of the
discussion, 
hatched at City Hall “on the quiet” it 
would be killed by public opinion once 
jt had been brought into the open.

What is needed for the port of St. 
John is fair play and the measure of 
federal support necessary tc provide 
facilities for the notional railways and 
for Dominion export and import husj- 

generally. The Mayor and com-

Fredericton, May 29—(Special)—The 
provincial department of public works 
has awarded the contract for Dugal con
crete arch culvert and roadway embank
ment, parish of St. Hilaire, Madawaska 
county, to S. B. Berryman, Woodstock, 
price about $8,000.

6th BATTERY REUNION
The annual banquet and reunion of the 

6th. Seige Battery Fraternal Assxjation, 
which was formed on tin- banks of the 
Rhine, was held on Saturday evening 
in the Prince William Hotel, when about 
seventy members gathered together and 
spent a most enjoyable evening. After 
an excellent dinner, toasts were drunk 
to the King; the 3rd. N. B. Canadian 
Garrisson Artillery; the Infantry .ad 6th 
C. M. R ’s; the 6th. Canadian Seige Bat
tery ; and to their fallen comrades. Tele
grams of regret at absence were read from 
members in every province of tie: D< min- 

prising character. jon ^nd from several «tiff rent states.
It aappears to be the conviction at Amongst those who ?.poke to toasts .

t-CLty Hall, judging by recent speeches, ^ Sergea^Major O,-i,e1 .l-lol- . a ^ ^ cr06sed dhectiy i„ front --------------------—
that the C. P. R. is prepared to provide MaV,- i’, .1. Mooney, of a car near Riverside early yesterday Vfefr the Semi-ready Old,
further facilities when the traffic war- M . , T. 1 s. Henderson and morning, was bit and instantly kided. pa,hi jj ^ Sale. “Ntiff
rants such a step. If that be so-pnd HeAnan Muwhin-ey. Solos were sung Constable Crawford wh- was m the ear, 8 ™
City Hal! should know whether or not by Messrs. Sfoahmue u,.l McGowan. took charge of the carcass.

To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co„ Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C-i., 115 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase 8c Son, LU* Indian town. 
J. A Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
J. Stout, Fairvitte.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St, 

I West Side.

ness
liiissioners and St. John’s représenta- 
lives at Ottawa can deal with these 
matters quite as effectively as could 

civic commission charged with the 
Harbor ad-

any
conduct of harbor affairs, 
ministration can be carried on by one 
commissioner, without the creation of 

civic commission, unless that planany
has hidden advantages of a most sur-

s r1V
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Special Offer
$10.00

L
Full upper or 

lower set of teeth
FIT GUARANTEED.

Gamnieed Bridge Work at 
$5.00 a Tooth 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 Charlotte Street.

Hoars, %A. BL to 1 P. *•tm
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NOTICE TO SUBURBANITES.
Our Westfield delivery will open for the season on 

Wednesday, June 1st. After that date it will run on 
Fridays only, during the summer months.Special Inducements Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m. 

Saturday 10 p.m.

at our Union and Main street stores. We have the following Bargains 
displayed : Men and Boys Are Not Forgotten in Our Holiday | 

Assc intents. Here You Will Find Fashionable 
Furnishings of Many Kinds Selling at Special 

Pre Holiday Reductions

WOMEN’S OXFORDS
Now $4.85 
Now 5.85 
Now 6.35

$8.00 War Values, Patent Leather, Louis Heel...................
9.00 War Values, Tan Kid, Louis Heel................................
9.85 War Values, Grey Suede, 2-Strap..............................

MEN’S WELTS
$8.00 War Value, Tan Boots, Round Toe, Rubber Heel .

8.35 War Value, Tan Boots, Recede Toe, Rubber Heel.
9.00 War Value, Tan Boots, Round Toe, Rubber Heel. .
8.85 War Value, Gun Metal, Recede Toe, Rubber Heel 
8.00 War Value, Gun Metal, Round Toe, Panther Soles

See Our Windows for Styles and Variety. Look Through Our Bins for
Other Snaps.

i
!$

$5.00
5.85
5.95 Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts—High grade qualities—

Sale $1.79 and $2.25
i5.85

! . 5.00
Men’s Outing Shirts—White with mercerized stripe.... Sale $2.25

'as
Half Hose—Black and fashionable colors. Fine 

Cotton Sale 35c pr; 3 prs for $1.00 
Silk Lisle........Sale 43c pr; 3 prs for $1.25

677 Main Street212 Union Street
WATERBURY $ RISING, LTD. Fibre Silk and Mercerized. . . Sale 58c pr

Men’s Sweaters—Coat styles made with shawl 
or military collars. Plain shades and fancy 
two-color effects. Prices are greatly re
duced

Boys’ Sweaters—Coat styles, made in favorite 
colors............. Sale $1.50, $2.50 and $4

Boys’ Jerseys—Button shoulder style; all col
ors; several weights. .. . Sale $1.50, $2 and $3

Men’s Neckwear—A large assortment of pop
ular styles and colors. Two big special 
price groupings............. Sale 50c and 75c

Wool Rugs—For motoring, Camping,
home uses, etc...........Sale $5.75 and $6.90

These are only a few of the many splendid 
values offered in our men’s furnishings depart
ment. Come in and look over the others. Al
most every holiday need can be provided and 
at a very special price.

K■!
I ■ Sale $2, $3, $5 and $8Flewwelling at Hampton and allowed 

out on deposit. The case will come up 
Tuesday evening. Several other drivers ; 
were reported yesterday for speeding in 
Rothesay avenue and the Loch Lomond 
road.

7r
Provincial Constable Crawford, yester

day afternoon, arrested the driver' of a 
Prince Edward Island car for speeding in 
the Hampton road. It was said that the 
car was going about forty miles an houE 
The driver was taken before Judge

Gen. Horace 
Porter Dead 6*>

(Canadian Press Despatch)
New York, May 89—General Horace 

Porter, last survivor of General Grant’s 
'/military staff, end former ambassador to 

'ranee, died early this morning, in his 
eighty-fifth year.

V
r

summer
DR. J. F. MEEK DEAD

'Was First President of the 
Canadian Society of New 
York.

Vt•H

kZ-z
1

Newer Modes In Wrist Watches (Ground Floor.)South Norwalk, Conn, May 30—Dr. 
James FVancis Meek, one of the fore
most authorities on coular troubles and 
author of books on troubles of the eye, 
ear, nose and throat, died at his home 
here yesterday front flpoplexyt, 'Iqgeti 
seventy-three years. He is survived by 
his wife.

Dr. Meek was one of the organizers 
and the first president of the Canadian 
Society of New York and a graduate of 
McGill University Montreal.

Sawfcariiwfd«tS«faka»W»liiari|lulililiilfrlh»fct 
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V* KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA
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Ferguson ft Page, 41 King Street>l RECENT DEATHS
The death of John Keenan, a former 

resident of Moncton, occurred recently 
in Eari Grey, Sask. He was a native of 
Dublin, Ireland, and came to New 

>. Brunswick when a bey. He leaves a 
widow, sir sons and three daughters.

1

IN HONOR OF FEASTSome people simply buy coal; other.

Charles T. Wade, formerly postmaster 
nt Pennrac, near Fredericton, died re
cently at Portland, Maine, whence he 
had gone on hie annual visit to his son. 
He was eighty-nine years of age, and is 
survived by tis widow, five sons and 
one daughter.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Car
michael, 83 Marsh road, will sympathize 
with them in the loss of their son, Gor
don, aged about a year, whose .death oc
curred yesterday. The funeral was held 
this afternoon.

The death of Robert Lockhart of 
AvoriTDOre, Kings county, occurred last 
Tbumdey at tike age of eighty-three 
years. He leaves a widow and four 
daughters.

Mrs. Roselle S- Barker died on Sat
urday night at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Wesley Kitchen, Fredericton, 
in her eighty-eighth year. Mrs. Kitchen 
is the only daughter. The funeral was 
held today.

I Buy Radio
Taffeta and‘Satin 

Street Frocks
In This Sale

ïThere is a difference and there i* a reason.
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals, 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash ; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it bums cleanly. 
THE REASON—The quality, of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

Special services in honor ef the Feast 
of Corpus Christi were held In several 
of the Catholic churches yesterday. The 
Blessed Sacrament was exposed for ador
ation during the remainder of the day 
after the high mass at the Cathedral. 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc officiated 
at pontificial vespers in the evening, 
after which the Corpus Christi proces
sion was held.

The Blessed Sacrament was earned 
around the church by Bishop LeBlanc, 
preceded by a procession in which the 
officers and prefects of both the Holy 
Name Society and St Anne’s Society, 
the officers of both the Children of Mary 
and the Promoters of the Sacred Heart, 
the altar boys, school boys and school 
girls and orphans from St. Vincent’s all 
participated.

The canopy,
Sacrament was carried, was supported 
by John J- Goughian, Charles Mitchell, 
T. Mahoney and W. L. Walsh. The 
choir, under the direction of Rev. A. P- 
Allen, with A. L. Godsoe as organist, 

and also during the

Seventy-five most attractive silk dresses at astonish
ingly low prices. Such stirring price reductions on the 
Season’s most popular styles and fabrics seldom happen
__but this is a special offer for our “7-Day Wonder Sale.
These smart dresses in satin, taffeta, Georgette and tnco- 
lette will be a surprise at the prices quoted.

Sale prices, $39.50, $29.50, $23.50, $19.50, $16.50

el
CONSUMERS COAL CO, LTD.

331 Charlotte St'Phone M. 1913.

¥ Sport Coatstv
At Sroall Prices and ih Big Variety in This Sale
The short jaunty sport coat in almost every material 

represented in this sale. Polo cloths, velours or fancy 
tweeds—loose backs, belted effects, mamsh styles with 
deep pockets. Colors, popular tans, and biscuit shades, 
blues, taupe, grays, or tomato bisque. All sizes.

Sale prices, $29.50; $23.50, $19.50, $16.50

Silver Flower Baskets
Appropriate for Wedding Gifts

A LARGE VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

under which the Blessed
DEATH OF PRESIDENT 

OF FIRM THAT BUILT
THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE 

Trenton, N. J, May 30—Kart G. 
Roebling, president of John A. Roebling 
Sons Company, builders of the Brooklyn 
bridge, died suddenly yesterday at his 
summer home at Spring Lake, N. J.
t 1Tr .__________________ 1

Don’t worry because the tide 
is going out. It always comes 
bade. Summer suits at the Semi
ready Store at old time prices.

sang the vespers 
procession.

The procession was very impressive 
and the little school girls, dad in white 
dresses and veils, some of whom strewed 
flowers in the path of the bishop carry
ing the Blessed Sacrament, looked par
ticularly. pretty. Rev. S. Oram and Rev. i 

■ Roy McDonald were deacon and sub- 
• deacon, respectively, and Rev. W. Duke 

was master of ceremonies.
After vespers of exposition, at which

SgStt.

Head King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

/

113*492*

PAINS SO BAD 
STAYED IN BED

Sailed Sunday.
Str Canadian Trader, 1342, for the 

United Kingdom.

! ing with a procession in honor of the 
Blessed Virgin. The noJena in honor 
of the Sacred Heart will be concluded 
on Friday evening at the Cathedral.

Coffin, C- SS. R., officiated atRev. G-
St. Peter’s, Rev. James Woods, C. So. 
R., assisted by Rev. Fathers Daly, Cof
fin and Scully, carried the Blessed Sac- 
rament in procession around the church, 

school children and altar boys took 
The services

CANADIAN PORTS
Quebec, May 29—Ard- strs. Minnedos.i, 

Liverpool; Sheba, Sydney; Canada, 
Liverpool; T. J. Drummond, Sydney ; 
28th. str. Cornish Point, London ; sld 
29th. strs. Cornish Point, Montreal; 
Canadian Signaller, Sydney ; Canada, 
Montreal ; Canadian, Montreal.

RECENT WEDDINGSYoung Mr*. Beecroft Had 
Miserable Time Until She 
Took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.

The
part in the procession, 
concluded with solemn benediction.

At Holy Trinity church the Corpus 
held also last

The marriage of Dr. C. W. Barlow, of 
Providence (R. I.), and Mrs. loiura B. 
.Akerley took place Saturday afternoon 
at Trinity church, Springfield, Kings 
county. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. W. Dutton, rector of the 
parish. The bride, who was unattended, 

a tailored traveling costume of 
blue with small French hat and 

After the

Christi procession 
evening.

The Mav devotions at St. Peter s will 
be brought to a close on Tuesday even-

was

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, May 29—Ard. strs. Mon

golia, Hamburg; Megali Hellas, Piraeus ; 
1-afayette, Havre; 28lh. strs. Albania. 
Glasgow ; Zeeland, Antwerp.

Hamilton, Ont.-" I have suffered for 
three years from a female trouble and 
consequent weakness, pain and irregu- 
larity which kept me m bed four or five 
days each month. I nearly went crazy 
with pains in mv back, and for about a 
week at a time I could not do my work.
I saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Comnound advertised in the Hamilton 
Spectator and I took it. Now I have no 
pain and am quite regular unless I over
work or stay on my feet from early 
morning until late at night- I keep 
house and do all my own work without 
any trouble. I have recommended the 
Compound to several friends.’’-Mrs. 
Emily Beecroft, 269 Victoria Ave. N„ 
Hamilton, Ontario.

For forty years women have been 
tailing how Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound has restored their 
health when suffering with female ills. 
This accounts for the enormous demand 
for it from coast to coast. If you are 
troubled with any ailment peculiar to 
women why don t you try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound? It is 
made from native roots and herbs and 
-ontains no narcotics or harmful drugs.

For special advice women are asked to 
write the Lvdia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co Lynn, Mass. The result of forty 

" experience is st your service.

wore
navy
carried a white prayer book.

luncheon was served at theceremony a 
home of her brother, Edward Kellier. 
Dr. and Mrs. Barlow left by (’. V It. 
and will reside in Providence. Dr. Bar- 
low is the son of the late E. \\ . Barlow, 
of Coburg street.

Perfect Shoulders and Arma

SPRING AILMENTS_ Nothing equals the 
■a beautiful, loft, pearly 
■ white appearance 

Gouraud’* Oriental 
■ft Cream renders to the 
_r shoulders and arms. 
J Covers skin blemishes. 
- Will not rub off. Far 

superior to powders.

Send 15c. for 
’WC Trial SUe

k mFERD.T-HOriMS 
\ V * SON

Montreal s

Impure Blood, Humors,—Relief In 
a Good Medicine.n

Spring ailments are due to Im
pure, thin, devitalized blood.

Among them are pimples, boils, 
other eruptions, catarrh, rheuma
tism, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling, nervousness and 
down” conditions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla combines the . 
roots, barks, herbs, 
other rnedicinals that 
found in many years of intelligent 
observation to he most effective in 
the treatment of these aliments.

physicians prescribe 
the same ingredients for diseases of 
the blood, stomach, liver and kid- 

and in rases where alterative

V{
I "all run-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 30.
P.M.

High Tide.... 6.43 Low Tide.... 12.39
Sun Rises.... 5.40 Sun Sets......... 9.02

■ (Time used is daylight time.)

AM. berries and 
have been

1 ;tmn

SuccessfulPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Saturday.Cuticura Soap

_____-------- IS IDEAL----------------

For the Hands
neys.
and tonic effects are needed.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is the spring 
medicine that purifies, enriches and 
revitalizes your blood, increasing 
power of resistance to disease.

Vor a laxative take Hood's Pills.

Str Governor Dingley. 2813, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Sailed Saturday.
Str Governor Dingley, 2813. In gal In. 

fur Bo-ikeiirSi’raag:
years

i
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Rothesay vs. Westfield
Wet Wash
the summer delivery to Rothesay on Tuesday morning, May 31st. Have

will call on Monday morning. Orde.s
Our truck will start 
call in by Monday night- The rest of the season weyour

taken until 1 o'clock Saturdays.
Thursday this week, and Wednesday morning the balance ofWestfield route will open on

Orders taken until six o clock Tuesday p. m.the season.
Don't let Wash Day spoil your summer. Just turn your troubles over to us.

supply bags if you wish it.Laundry must be sent in a bag. We 

Do it now. Phone 1707.

can

New System Laundry Limited
6-81
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Special Sale of Boys’ Washable
Blouses

Made from good quality prints in light.
All sizes from 4medium and dajk stripes, 

to 14 years
Only 75c each

Sale of Tubable Suits For Small 
Boys 2 to 6 Years

Our complete summer stftck is included in 
Made from the bestthese special sale prices, 

washable fabrics in styles most becoming to 
small fellows.

These Bargain Prices make it worth your 
while to buy the boys’ summer supplies
$1.60, $1.90, $2, $2.40, $2.60, $3 and $4.80

now.

(Clothing Shop—Second Floor.)
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WOMEN’S STYLES

1Creamed Cocoanut

^~7Ae Flavor 
is Finest in-

)] !

iActual
Site

IdELtO Bs|
I Colonel"’ Pauline Henkel 

Created Honorary Member 
of Third Division Troupe.

Investigator Tells Engineer
ing Societies Public is Pay
ing a Tremendous Subsidy 
—Traces Industrial Losses.

‘Canada's 
Most Famous 
Dessert " ga

Mad* *

P IPE cocoanut from 
JX. Sunny Trinidad, 
freshly shelled and 
grated fine. Whipped 
cream and expert 
dipping !

s
New York, May 80—The “Dnmbells,” 

theatrical organization of former Can
adian soldiers, has honored “Colonel” 
Pauline Henkel, by making her an hon
orary member of the Canadian Third 
Division “Dumbells.”

Miss Henkel, a youthful New York 
f, girl, won fame during the war by sell- 
V i ing more than $3,000,000 of Liberty 
A | Bonds, for which service she was ap- 
* pointed honorary colonel in the United 

States army.
i The ceremony took place at noon in 

jj | front of the public library. “Colonel” 
tj Henkel was attended by a guard of 

Get “Trn-Value" for Your Dollar A honor composed of United States mar- 
u——^ -j— ——.—ines and was later the guest of the

“Dumbells” at a theatre party at the 
’ Ambassador Theatre. After appointing 

her an honorary member of the troupe 
Captain Plunkett presented to her a gold 
maple leaf, having a background of 
crossed dumbells, the insignia of the 
Third Division Canadians.

I

Chicago, May 30—The American pub
lic is paying a tremendous subsidy 
through waste in changing styles for 
women, L. W. Wallace, executive sec
retary of the American Engineering your j0b, but also a percentage to cover 
Council of the Federated American En- j yie cost of all other jobs that he has 
gineering Society, declared in an address piilceH a bid on, or else a percentage to 
before the management session of the cover the cost of the other seven or 
American Society of Mechanical En- ejgbt bidders ; there being an agreement 
gineers. among the bidders that this be done;

Mr. Wallace, who is vice chairman of there are some that always bid high ; 
the engineering council’s committee on ; they do not want the contract ; they 
elimination of waste in industry, which, ma]te their living by the commissions 
operating from headquarters in the en- so collected.
gineering societies building, 29 West N “The examples cited serve to indi- 
Thirty-ninth street, New York city, has cate that waste is occurring because of 
just concluded a nation-wide assay of change of style, no planning, inadequate 
industrial waste, asserting that there was standards, faulty and uneconomic de
gree! waste in the manufacture and sale sign> unfair practices. This is not an 
of ladies’ hats, shoes and milligery. 1 exhausted list, but merely indicative. The

Suggesting the nature of the report of report 0f the committee on elimination 
the waste committee, which was ap- ; cf waste jn industry is soon to appear 
pointed by Herbert Hoover, to be sub- and wm much more fully and clearly 
mitted to the executive board of the ghow the avenues through which waste 
council in St. Louis on June 3, Mr. Wal- occurring.”
lace said that industrial waste was oc- ------- ----- - ---------------
curing because of lack of planning, in-! f A fJADT AN HILLS 
adequate standards, uneconomic design U/YTN/YULrt-LN HiLLD
and unfair practices in various indus- 
tries.

“Why does the style change?” asked

O'- r«t.) _
article or is It because the purchaser “The spirits of the bears are angry, 
demands a change? This may be an ex- That is what the Swampy Crée Indies 
trerae ease, but it Ulustrates the diffl- of Shoal Lake, in the wilds of Canad^ 
culty in definitely assigning the cause, say when «jey hear the Pasqula Hhlls 
the responsibility and the remedy for çou» ?n Hi* YuUt^ranean feavernd
industrial waste. with. ». nolse h.ke t.hun.de^ll EAGLE -BRANU

“Twenty-five per cent reduction in say it is roar of natural gas deep in the v. i . a
production possibility occurred in every earth, and prospectors are preparing to! , VOnOOBSeu luIIK 
men’s ready-made clothing plant that search the region for oil. 
adopted'a slight style change in the cut Forty years ago the Swampy Créés 
of the lapel of the coat. One promin- built their village on Shoal Lake. The 
ent plant did not adopt the change in hills growled at them then. It meant 
style- that plant continued to operate bad medicine and their hunters were 
much nearer normal capacity After most afraid to venture into the haunted 
others had doeed down because it did uplands. Black Bear, the chief whose 
not have to add the cost of a 25 per totem was the bear, had a dream one 
cent, of production to the unit! of pro- night that cleared the mystery. Be- 
duct that it did manufacture And sell, neath the hills the spirits of all the

“You desire to build a home, an of- bears that had died through all the ages 
lice or a factory building. You ask for were imprisoned. So when the thunder- 
designs and bids; six, right or ten con- ous rumblings' boomed from the hills 
tractors submit plans, specifications, and the Indians said; “The spirits of the 
trills of material. The contract is let bears are angry.” 
to the lowest bidder; but in this price is 
included not only the cost of him of
making the plans and specifications for Lake to teach schdol. He laughed at

>
<A "Fireside" delight 

in the "Tru-Volue”
>Package.

Dollar a Pound.

(janon&s 8

p

I f when

f you \ use

Why worry about poor busi
ness, it won’t help you. We don’t 
have to worry, ours b good. Our 
Old Fashion Bargain Sale is keep
ing us busy. Semi-ready Store, 
87 Charlotte Street.
CHICAGO TO HAVE FIRST

NEGRO NATIONAL BANK

Indications Are That Stock WHI Be 
Oversubscribed.

Chicago, May 30.—Chicago is to have 
the first national bank organized by ne
groes in the United States. This insti
tution, now in its preliminary stage, 1» 
called the Douglass National Bank, be
ing named after Frederick A. Douglass, 
one of the noted orators of his raeç.

The Douglass National Bank is to be-

)

GROWL, BUT IT IS 
PROBABLY OIL V(

the tribal superstition and honted and 
fished frequently among the bills. On 
one of his expeditions he discovered a 
little stream of oil trickling from a cliff. 
He told of his find at Red Earth, a fur 
post of the Hudson’s Bay Company that 
is disposing of its rich farm lands in 
the prairie provinces to settlers. An oil 
expert was sent for. The manager of 
the post and the oil man set out in a 
canoe on Man River with the Indian as 
guide. For miles the Inditn paddled. 
Then he dropped the paddle in the 
boat i®9fl9

"No,” he said firmly; “I won’t do it. 
You have promised me a fortune, but 
you won’t keep your promises. If we 
find oil you will stake your claims and 
grow ridi, but you will give me only a 
cigar or perhaps a few dollars. That 
will be enough, you think, for ap In
dian. I will never guide a white man 
to the oil.”

The Pasqula hills have growled more 
savagely than ever this spring. To the 
white prospectors preparing to ro in the 
earth is calling a welcome to the hoard
ed wealth it has grown weary of hiding. 
But to the Indians the grizzly phan
toms imprisoned beneath the rocks are 
snarling ■ out a threat against the pro
posed invasion of their sacred fastnesses.

“Stay away,” they say to the white 
men.
angry.” It is this story that will lure 
porspectors in numbers as great 03 
during the gold rush to the Klondike, 
into the mountain wilderness of the 
Pasqnia Hills this spring to find I he 
hidden wells of inestimable value there-

Two years ago an educated Indian 
from eastern Canada went to Shoal

othing too good 
or Baby

There’s n

That’S why careful mothers for the past 40 
years have in«i«t«d on MKNNEN EQUA
TED TALCUM POWDER.
They don’t want to experiment on Baby'S 
sensitive skin.
The soft silky powder which has soothed 
and comforted generations of Babies has a 
gentle medicating action which makes Babies 
love it.

' /

f
rrem^ri “The spirits of the bears are
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gin business with a capital stock of 
$200,000 and a surplus fund of $60,000. 
The stock, with a par value of $100 a 
share, is selling St $130 a share to cre
ate the necessary Surplus. Indications 
are that the stock will be oversbuscribed 
and that the bank will be ready for ac
tive operations within sixty days.

S. E. Wl^ite, who is connected with 
the preliminary management, said that 
while Chicagoans are subscribing liber
ally, many out of town subscriptions are 
being received from Pennsylvania, Dis
trict of Columbia, Maryland, Kentucky, 
Alabama, Michigan, Missouri and other 
states-

TF you were to 
A hire the best 
soup maker lu the 
world and fare him 
unlimited Mope la 

iterieleead facil
ities, be could turn 
oat nothin* better 
or purer for yea 
then

£&I
£

Sunlight

55»T< 544
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PA\ m

wmW. J. WETMORB,
Agent,

91 Prince William St, 
St, John, N. B. r

A LABORER is worthy of her hire—
A and a Httle bit more. When your 
stenographer does good work make tier 
happy with a box of Mont'S. Overtime 
loses its terrors, and “pothooks” be
come more interesting when she is 
tasting such a reward.

Who carea how hard ooe works when one recent* 
such sweet appreciation.

MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX 7

MOltëS Ghocoîates
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Refreshing as a Summer Breeze
Delicious candy-coated Chiclets 

add a new zest, to sport—fit right in 
with youthful spirits and enthusiasm.

Fresh, fragrant Spearmint; refreshing, tingling 
Peppermint ; luscious Tutti-Frutti — summer 
days and summer fun would be only half as 
good without them.

And they’re good for you—good for teeth 
and nerves and digestion—good to allay thirst.

“ Really Delightful ” 
Sold by most stores, ten

KSsSkSlilsi

.......Hii! Adams Chiclets are 
anywhere—anytime. 
Chiclets for 5c.
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Adams product, particularly prepared—an
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In their thousands, men 
are turning to this new 
razor of precision

PATENTED: CANADA, AUGUST 31st, 1920
■A’.

IK

Alexander Graham Bell, the great Canadian inventor, will always 
be given the credit for the telephone. Bell’s work superseded 
the efforts of Page, whose research was advanced in 1837;
Bourseul in 1854; and Reis about 1860. In 1878 Bell’s trans
mitter was itself superseded by Hunning’s “granular carbon 
transmitter”; since perfected by A. C. White, whose solid 
back transmitter” has practically displaced all earlier forms.

TV/TOST inventions develop slowly. Here a little detail. There another— 1VI and so on, until you can hardly tell when the perfected device finally 
took shape.

Here in the New Improved Gillette is one of the startling exceptions.

At one stroke—micrometric precision, exact to 1/1000 inch, and these 
three fundamental discoveries, the Fulcrum Shoulder, Overhanging Cap and 
Channeled Guard.

The result of the unequalled Gillette experience and resources, developed 
by nearly 20 years’ service to the shaving needs of every civilized people on 
the surface of the globe. ^ «

Even measured against your old-type Gillette, the New Improved Gillette Safety Razor 
represents an advance of 75% in shaving comfort and efficiehcy.

To the man who has never used an old-type Gillette, we say this:
Compare the new Improved Gillette with any shaving method or device you know now.
It opens up an entirely new era in shaving — the era of precision, of exact and 

predictable results.

raassp

The New Improved 
Gillette Safety Razor

Uses the same fine Gillette Blades as 
you have known for years—but now 
your Blades can give you all the lux
ury of the finest shaving edge in the 
world. Identify the New Improved 
Gillette by its

Fulcrum Shoulder 
Overhanging Cap 
Channeled Guard 
Micrometric Precision 
Automatic Adjustment 
Diamond Knurled Handle 
Diamond Trademark on Guard

Finer Shave—Longer Service
More Shaves from your Blades

Z

In SILVBR and GOLD 
Shaving Sets and Traveler Outfits

\ $5 «» $75
It is worth any man’s money—ho matter how attached he may be to 

his old-fashioned razor or old-type Gillette
4

NOTE.—The Gillette Company assumes responsibility for the ser
vice of Gillette Blades when used in any GENUINE Gillette Razor 
either old-type or New Improved Gillette. But with IMITATIONS of 
the genuine Gillette, it cannot take responsibility for service of Blades.'The New 

Improved CANADAMADE IN

A A KNOWN T

vue
s—- "WORLD OVER4

SAFETY
RAZOR1

4____ I
- Montreal, CanadaGillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited ■
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f satisfaction in 
this chewinq qum

TVTOT only did the proprietors of RubberseE 
I ^ Company originate and perfect the process 

of gripping brush bristles everlastingly in 
hard vulcanized rubber, but they originated the 
policy of guaranteeing brushes against bristle 
shedding, to the end that the manufacturer and 

' not the individual brush buyer must bear the cost 
of any shortcomings in their goods.
That trade and* public might identify the brushes 

made, and so guaranteed, the manufacturers 
adopted, many years ago, the trade name "RUB
BERSET” and affixed it prominently and perman
ently upon every brush they made.
“RUBBERSET must make good—or WE WILL!" 
is not an advertising slogan. It is a straightfor
ward statement of the principle which made and 
maintains RUBBERSET brushes as the worlds 
standard article of their kind.
Imitations of the process, the trademark, or the principle, 
can be viewed only as an attempt on the part of those 
practising such imitations to profit by the standing and 
esteem accruing rightfully to the originators of all three.
Identify the brushes made by this company by the pres
ence of the trade name RUBBERSET as shown below.

A
\

New York Bank States the 
Case for Reduced Cost of 
Production.

:i»i« •j.r-,1 «

•esAfoe rnSmri,pmrticmMy prepare*

(National City Bank of New York 
Letter.)

It is evident on every hand that the 
depression which exists is due to the 
unbalanced state of industry, as re- 
dustry, as regards the compensation re
ceived by important bodies of people.
A great portion of the population sud
denly has lost a large part of its pur
chasing! power, and is no longer able to 
buy the products of the other industries 
as it has been accustomed to do.

We must stop talking in terms of 
money only, when compensation is con
cerned. The labor leaders knew better 
than that when the cost of living was 
rising; why not recognise that the pur
chasing power of money is of as much 
importance when it is rising as when 
it is falling? And why not recognize 
that the wages paid in every industry 

factor in the cost of living of all 
the wage-earners?

Logically it is correct to reduce 
wages only as the cost of living is re
duced, but how long will it take under 
this deliberate method, with everybody 
doing the Alphonse and Gaston act, to 
get industry back into balance, and pro
vide everybody with work?

Meanwhile the economic law is not 
waiting on anybody. It got to work 
promptly, with the result that wages 
have been reduced already I According 
to a survey by the Bureau of Labor,
Washington, about 5,000,000 persons in 
the ranks of the wage-workers are not 
getting any wages at all. It is strange 
that the people who declare so vehem
ently against any wage reductions seem 
to overlook this fact.

The trouble is that wage payments 
have been enormously reduced without 
accomplishing anything toward restor
ing the balance between the industries.
The. loss of wages and production is 
"sheer waste. The cost of production in 
all the Industries that have laid off
workers without reducing wage rates L^don Ma„ ao-The newspaper
is as high as It was before, and pro- * , . ___ _ ,
hibits the expansion of consumption. It world has been 'stirred by a report pub- 
keeps up the cost of Hying to all those lished prominently in the Daily Express 
who have had to take reductions in their “that a great historic morning news- 
compensation and to those who are out paper has been sold,” 
of work, as well as to those who are The Star denies authoritatively that 
fortunate enough to be employed. It this refers to the Dtily News. The 
holds the situation in a deadlock, except Morning Post also declares it is not 
as it slowly and Inevitably gives way . changing hands.
under the pressure of grim necessity. The reported sale is being discussed 
- These facts are evidence of a principle, In London newspaper circles as if it 
running through all our economic rela- were a definite fact The reputed pur-

#
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MUST WE CONTINUE TO
PAY THIS HEAVY COST?

—i—
The Constantly- Mounting Fire Losses 

Are a Great Drain Upon Our Re
sources.

TfLIVE m YEARS «

>

"À
The fire loss on buildings ajid contents 

for first quarter of 1981, amounted to 
$7,085,600, equal to $65 per minute, or 
$872,000 more than for the same period 
Of 1920.

Canada is passing through a season of 
business depression; the demand on all 
sides Is for the exercise of economy, not 
only in private life but in public af
fairs. Parliamdht is Critically surveying 
every item of the national budget for 
possible reductions. The estimates call 
for the largest sum Canada has ever 
been required to raise, over $565,000,000, 
and yet, large as this sum is, the min
ister Of finance could go into the open 
market and borrow the money at ap
proximately the same cost tor interest 
as is represented in our annual fire 
waste.

Unfortunately, there is little indica
tion of a reduction in the fire loss; to 
much the larger portion of fire sufferers 
the loss Is made easy by the fact that it 
1s covered by insurance, while this same 
condition tends to make the general pub
lic callous of the fire danger.

During the present period of receding 
values, there is a temptation to unload 
property on to the insurance companies 
by cashing insurance policies, and the 
greatest vigilance should be exercised by 
insurance companies, fire marshals and 
fire departments to guard against this 
danger.

May is usually a prolific month for 
fires among the smaller risks, due to 
cleaning up fires, removal of stoves to 
summer kitchens, use of wood for tem
porary heating, etc. Rubbish fires may 
easily get beyond control, consequently 
they should never be left alone or In 

of children. Stove-pipes and chim
neys should be cleaned, and, where pipes 
go through walls or partirions, they 
should be protected by metal thimbles 
with air spaces. It requires but ordinary

of the
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Bud Rasmussen, Danish Ex
plorer, Will Soon Sail for 
Extreme North to Study 
Land and Customs of Its 
People.

are a

RUBBERSET COMPANY Ltd.
FACTORIES

TORONTO AND GRAVENHURST, CANADA
‘ ‘Makers of the STANDARD brush for every 

use to which a bristle brush is put*’«WHS*- is»'
Be guided 
by our 
trade mark

/Be guarded 
by oar 

gaarant

Ulan W. Porterfield In N. Y. Evening 
Post.) '

When Knud .Rasmussen, the doughty 
inish explorer, boards the Sea King on 
ay 25 for the extreme North, his heart 
11 not be set on discovering new ter- 
ory. His plan 1s rather to make a 
>re careful study of tracts found by 
nself and his predecessors some 
o It might even be said that

Sock to “Ultima Thule" to visit 
me people; for his main purpose 
steep his mind in the ways and 

derings of the Eskimos, of whom bis 
her was one.
e Is In truth the only educated white 
l living today who has to go to the 
i of the Eskimos to learn about his 
estera. He may, for a while have 
■ed confidence In Dr- Cooic, but that 
passed, and there is no thought en 
part today of undertaking this five- 
r voyage to refute any one. In so far 
his aim is not rigidly scientific it is 

;sionary in spirit 
ere at Least Two Tears.
tasmussen will hare as his closest 
s two graduates of the University of 
penhagtn. At Cape York, in Green- 
id, they will flek up four Eskimo 
ntsmen with digl and a local inter- 
eter. On Angti* 88 they will start for 
udson Bay, where Lyon Inlet, In the 
elviUe Peninsula will be made the 
■adquarters of tte expedition. During a conflagration.
,e fall arid wlntr excursions will be 
,ade on sledges ♦ the Iglulik Eskimos 
. the mouth of Jury and Hecla Strait 
'he party will poceed in the spring of 
922 to ChesterfUd Inlet, where a food
lepot will be rtablished sufficient to AVERY”
neet the.™^-enwïïe^ct^aptrh°- ^œN^ENcICALLED BY

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
the Northwest passage, and finally re- Geneva, May SO—The secretary-gener- 
turn to Lyon I*t in the spring of 1828. si of the League of Nations -hair called 

The party wl then be divided, soine[ an International conference to be held 
of its membei returning to Denmark, in Geneva on June 30, to bring togeth- 
while Rasmuen, accompanied by his er the views of the various governments 
faithful Eskinfi, will embark on sledges on the question of repression of white 
to Baffin Ija Lancaster Sound, North slavery.
Devon, Jones Sound, Ellesmere Laud, 
and probablyAed Heiberg Land to 
Thule.'

SETchaser of the Journal in question Is Sir 
John Ellerman. >

Some think the report refers to the 
London Times, which has been under 
Lord Northdiffe’s direction for some 
years past, he having purchased a con
trolling interest in the common stock in 
1906. The Morning Poet some little 
while ago was said to be in the market 
but Lady Bathurst, daughter of Lord 
Glenesk, better known as Sir Algernon 
Birthwick, who made the paper’s for
tune, raising it from the status of a 
society gazette into the front ranks of 
English metropolitan journalism, refused ; 
to consider proposals that were made to 
her, and the Post’s declaration that it 
has not changed hands now may be 
taken as accurate.

Sir John Ellerman is a shipping mag
nate whose wealth runs into several 
millions of pounds sterling. His interest 
in newspapers is of a relatively recent 
date and is generally supposed to have 
developed from the accident of his hav-

RUBtions. They signify that those relations 
are not determined at last by the mere 
strength and bargaining newer of the 
different elements in sodety, but that 
there is a normal balance and relation
ship under Which all groups and classes 
prosper best together.

years 
he is

Are made In
CANADA

Brushes bearing 
this trade mark ».

■
SALE OF LONDON

PAPER REPORTED M

tween $2,000 and $8,000. A garage and 
Saxon car, owned by Mlllidge Crossman 
in Albert street were destroyed, and a 

S, few minutes later a fire broke out in the 
West End meat market in High street, 
owned by Campbell and Foster. The 
building and stock were practically a 
total loss. The loss amounting to about 

Moncton, May 29—Two small fires oc- $1,000 is covered by insurance. A small 
curred here between. 1 and 2 o’clock this grocery store adjoining, conducted by C. 
morning causing losses aggregating be- R. Wolfe, was also somewhat damaged.

ing at one time taken over a newspaper 
property to oblige a friend in difficul
ties.

TWO FIRES IN
MONCTON SUNDAY

care

precaution to overcome any 
above causes, and a little care may avert V

fI We ere up to our necks in 
shirts at low prices. Semi-ready 
Store, 87 Charlotte Street.

>■

The conference will be presided over 
by Michael Levid, former Belgian min
ister of finance.

His Filth Jodcy.
However *U the territory in ques

tion may be mapped” the only expedi
tions that evr touched these parts were 
those that s<out to discover the North
west Passif. In modem times they 
have never been scientifically investi
gated. Evi the coast line of Baffin 
Bav is as * known only in part. The 
Arctic Aflipelago, as explained by 
Rasmusseto the Royal Geographical 
Society ofknmark, is regarded as being 
extremelyfmportant, because it is the 
connect!nlink between Greenland and 
the Amrfan continent

The godlnavians have long fe 
_: - of nine hundred

CT.ASSRS CLOSE FOR SUMMER.
The Baraca Brotherhood of Central 

Baptist church and Srinday school also 
the Philathea class of young ladies closed 
their definite organization sessions yes
terday for the summer months, although 
some members will doubtless attend the 
school at liberty during June, July and 
August Rev. A. L. Tedford of the 
Tabernacle church addressed the young 
men, of whom there are about sixty in 
the class. Dr. L N. W. Baker is the 
Bible instructor of the Baraca Brother
hood and John Collins, president

:

frit that 
years

aeo hai never been given the credit 
that is .ne them for their voyages to 
the Ne World. By a carrful study of 
the hioric track from Benn Strart 
alone ic Alaskan coast and through 
On-onion Gulf, Rasmussen hopes not 
merelto throw light onthepresent, but 
on thPast as well. It is his fifth jour
ney 1 the Far North.___________ Ex s

PRESENTATION of 
lDDRESS MARKED 

CLASS CLOSING
he closing exercises of the Central 

church Baraca class yesterday 
were the crowning event in a

Bftist
afrnoon
wst successful year and were the oc- 
„ion of special honor being bestowed 
c Dr. I. W. M. Baker, whose leader- 
in has been the inspiration of the 
ass. A beautifully illuminated and 
lebly eulogist address was presented to 
r. Baker and it set forth in glowing 
■rins the very deep appreciation of the 
.embers of the class of his efficiency as 
teacher.
J L Collins, the president, was in the 

hair and besides the yearly reports the 
trogramme included several musical se
ctions and some stirring addresses, 
lev A. L. Teiford of the Tabemade 
•hurch gave an address on “The Sword 
of Christ,” am? Rev. F. H. Bone, pas
tor of the Cmtral church, also ad
dressed the ebss. Deacon H. S. Cos- 

n, chairmai of the board of dlrec- 
g of the dies, and the president, Mr. 

^uibns, each ipoke of the record of the

/CTOOKE 
s Summer-weight 
Collar of Fashion
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED 

MONTREAL
TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

'OLD RELIABLE
PEG
TOP
CIGAR

Among tin musical numbers was the 
solo “Face o Face,” which was most 
effectively s-ng by Douglas Mawhinney. I

EIGHTIETH ANNTVERSRY.
The Suriay school of the Ludlow 

Street chuih celebrated the eightieth an
niversary t its organization by special 
exercises tld yesterday afternoon. R. 
H. Parson the superintendent, was pre
siding an there was a very large at
tendance. The address of the. afternoon 
was gives by Rev. C. T. Clark of the 
Fairville church, who is the great- 
crandsontf Deacon Clark, who was one 
of the finders of the Sunday school 
eighty y«fs ago. Deacon John F. Ring 
cave anfrteresting historical sketch of 
each of ? former superintendents of the 
school, ‘he exercice given by the pri- 
msry (pertinent were very well ren
dered aA greatly pleased the gathering. 
Little *»8 Ramsay sang a solo.

v- insrance expert dead.
Half“i May 29—John Strachan, one' 
thieest known marine insurance ex- ^rtsTEastem Oumda. died

6s. Ik.
S»
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pi 
Will be Reed by More Peoje 
Then in Any Other Paper y 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cast, with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Dally Nat Paid Clroulatlon of The Thnas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30. 1920, Was 14,181
•oe; Cadi in Ad No Discount Minimmn Charge 25 Centsa Half a WordOne Cent

:

TO LETLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE/

FOR SALE m fittti
FURNISHED ROtilSFLATS TO LETWOOD AND ÇOAL

/
AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATEI REAL ESTATE

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOlFOR 
privileg.—57 

2955^6—7

TO LET—SUNNY FOUR ROOM 
self-contained flat, lights, toilet, cen

tral. Rent $25. Apply M. 4248 East 
St. John Building Co., 80 Prince Win.

28560—6—2

■ _ .. 11 zii rnp ctip   THREE FAMILY FOR SALE-—ONE M ILIA S SIX. !
FOR SALE—TWO FAMIL , Freehold Elliott row ■ large lot, baths, model 89 sport four passenger, newly

Seeley street, 6 rooms and > . . .. . . ' tal5 si 008- Price $5,500,. painted and overhauled and in perfect
ics, set tubs, hot water heat large lot Running condition. Bumper front and
’ by HO. Apply J. ‘’"“V .E st J al» new, $6,000. rear, share tire and slip covers. Apply

Waterloo street. 28542-6-. | hold, P« a^od“tf^Jid, St. Max Marcus, 30 Dock St., Phone M

.tn Y HOUSE'James st, $4,600. Good House and Barn, 1373. 28518—6 Î
F<atRFSaAmOTnt, on car linc.' Price $2,- (Urge lot, aty road, $2M).-H E. Ptim- SALE-ONE LIGHT SIX Mc-
SoS Only $750 cash required, balance «, 10B .Prince V m^St., Mam 356L Sedan, slightly used. Olds-
r'suit pu-vh^er Immediate posses- Please note new address.___________ tZ.1 mobile Motor Sales, to ■ '
sion one flat and barn, East St. JohnFOR SALE—SPLENDIDLY LOCAT- Open evenings.
Building Co., Ltd-, 60 Prince Wm. St. f ed Two Family Property on King St.

28426—8 1 j Upper flat, ten rooms and bath,
i hot water heating. Lower flat, six 

and bath, electric lights. Bam 
Rentals $1,104. Bargain

two, housekeeping 
Orange.The Measure of 

Soft Coal 
Value

!

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURtSU 
ed for light housekeeping if dired 

285226—7

St.LOST — $20 BILL SATURDAY 
night between Union Ice Company, 

Carleton and Charlotte street, city, by 
way of ferry. Finder please phone Union 
Ice Company, West 24.

TO LET—FLAT, 111 METCALF ST.
28567—6—7

39 Paradise Row.I

TO LET — LARGE FURNIJLED 
Bedroom, 24 Wellington Row.

. 285324—2
26549—5—31lies in its number of heating 

units which, to give best value, 
must be vastly in excess of the 
waste matter.

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

is exceptionally rich in heating 
units, unusually low in waste 
matter—BEST VALUE at the 
price. Prove it.

TO LET—FLAT, 84 CRANSTON 
Ave.St. 28543—6—2Princess LOST — VEST POCKET KODAK 

I Camera, King Square, between 12 and 
! 1.30 Saturday afternoon. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving at 283 Germain St., 
between 7 and 8 p. m.

-228561 TO RENT — FIVE FURNI5RD 
Rooms, Rent $40 month. Applytox 

28470—5—31 V 20, Times. £8557——!

TO LET-SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Flat, 2 Courtenay StFOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR.

Perfect running order. Price $275.— 
Elliott Hotel, 28 Germain St

28548—5—31

FOR SALE—ONE GREY DORT, 
practically new. Great buy. Apply j 

Oldsmobile Sales, 45 Princess. Open, 
evenings. 28565—6—2

i
28564—5—31

FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED 
Freehold on King St., West, 

rooms, only $1,200, $400 cash, balance 
easy monthly payments. East St 
Building Co., Ltd., 60 ^"C^WimSt^

TO LET — SMALL FURNISH!)
Apartment modem conveniences, ->r 

Summer months. Phone 2898-21.

TO LET—FLAT OF FOUR ROOMS, 
116 Duke street. Apply on premises.

28474-6—6

rooms
LOST — WHITE BULL TERRIER 

Pud. L. McC. Ritchie, 13 Wentworth 
street. Main 2697. 28556—6—2

and Garage, 
for immediate sale.—East St. John Builfi- 
ing Co., Ltd.,* 60 Prince Wm. St.

5—28—T.f.

V
28484-5-1t

TO LET—FLAT AT 77 LEINSTER 
street, 5 rooms, all improvements. 

Apply Phone M. 984-31. 28437-5-31

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, FIVE 
occupancy June 1st. Apply 8° 

28436—6—1

Main 3936. LOST — PURSE, CONT AINING 
Money and Papers, valuable to owner, 

on Thursday afternoon in King Square. 
Please return 380 Union. Reward.

28477—5—31

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
lights and bath, 72 Ex month St.

28486—6-

one
FOR SALE—BRICK HOUSE, SELF- 

contained, Freehold, 97 Hazen street- 
Apply William M. Ryan, Solicitor, 50 
Princess street. 28496—6—6

EMMERSON FUEL CO.FOR SALE—ONE FIVE PASSENG-I 
er Chevrolet, $400; one Buick, nearly I 

new, $460; one Overland 90, new top, 
new tires, just painted, $600; one Ford 
Light Truck, $400. United Garage, 90 
Duke street. Terms if desired.

FOR SALE-LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
*_Hjear St. Jude’s church, mne room

atiwUr. FOR -SALE—GENERAL
lord street, Phone W 1S5-31^838fr_^1

,OOM,
5482—6-

TO LET—FURNISHED 
Charlotte St

t rooms, 
Britain St115 Gty Road.

LOST — THURSDAY, BETWEEN 
Union and Dock streets, via King St, 

Handbag containing large sum of money. 
Reward. Mrs. H. Churiey, 252 Union 

28469—5—31

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOi 
or two connecting rooms. Pho 

28419—5—

TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 
Flat, central. Use of rang»- Phone 

28410—6—31COALable. 28415—6—1 2263-31.Main 3639-11, evenings.
St.FOR SALE—STUDEBAKER-ROAD- 

ster. Will sell or exchange for a larger 
Apply Phone W. 537-41.

28364—6—1

FOR SALE — WONDERFUL BAR- 
gains- Gingham Apron Dresses, $150; 

ladies’ bloomers, 86c.; white and pink 
nightgowns, $1 up; white underskirts, 
75c.; hemstitched table cloths, sheets, 
$2.25 each; skirts, $2 to $4; dresses, $3 
to $8.50; expensive waists, $450.—Apply 
evenings, 12 Dock, top floor.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
bath, electrics, 83 Sewell St

TO LET—FLAT, WESTMORLAND

TO LET—FLAT, 594 Main. Colored 
people. Flat 8 ». Pan! 28438-6—4

TO r.WT—FLATS and unfurn-
ished connecting rooms, heated for 

housekeeping, 28 Sydney, fagmg. King 
Square. ______ 28249-6—2

FLAT TO LET—58 BRUSSELS ST
28072—5—31

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sises 

SPRINGH3LL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

LOST—WATCH FOB, THURSDAY 
evening. Finder please leave at Times 

Office. Reward. 28468—6—1

THREE FAMIL Y
FL^.sehtid on High street eight rooms 
and bath each flat. Splendid . view. 
Rratal$732. Price $5,000. East St John 
Building Co. Ltd. 60 Pn^Wm. St^

26402—6-car.

TO RENT—FURNISHED PÀ? 
Bedroom, Duke St Phone Main 5 

28376-
OVBRSTOCKED SALE USED CARS.

Bargain prices—2 Mitchells, 6 passeng
er, six cylinder; 1 Reo 7 passenger, four 
cylinder; 1 McLaughlin 5 passenger, four

__ cylinder; 1 Overland 5 passenger, four
FOR SALE—ROW BOAT, 18 FEET cylinder; 1 Maxwell 5 passenger, four

long. Telephone West 205-21. cylinder, 2 Chevrolets 5 passenger, four
28536—5—31 cylinder; 2 Dodges, 6 passenger, four

------------------------------ -------------------------------— cylinder; 1 Overland Delivery Track, 1
FOR SALE—TWIN CYLINDER MO- Dodge Two Ton Truck, 1 Reo Speed

Wagon, and many others. Time pay- 
meats arranged.—Nova Sales Company

FOR S.LB-ONK COTOTBR, M M “•

White Wood top with drawers, $15; 1 
Oak Bedstead and Spring, $10; 1 Oak 
Commode, $3. All in A1 condition- Ap
ply evenings, Telephone M. 2278-21.

28458—5—31

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD• i TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, G1 
tleman, 137 Sydney.

t '& 28544-6—7 26390—<R. P. 4 W. F. STARS FOR SALE—FURNITURE, 111 MET- 
28568-6—7 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 

29400—6
: calf street

Union.LIMITED
49 Smythe St 159 Union St

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE. AND- 
erson, 28 Sydney. 28546—6—2

FOR-SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, Parlor Set 7 Pieces, and other 

articles.—19 St Patrick street Seen af
ter four each day.\

TO RENT — TWO FURNISH 
rooms with kitchen privileges, at C 

ar Grove Farm, Oak Point Phone 
ring 2L

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 
liott Row, living room, diningroom, 

ldtchen, 3 bedrooms. All modjan im
provements. Heated. Apply MmsBae, 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Bmldi^

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.^

tor Cycle. Phone M. 855.
28537—6—2 28259—6

price and terms right for quick sale. Ap 
pj^Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 161 Prince William street (6>- 

n Office. Telephone Main
28322—6—2

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOl 
light housekeeping, 71 St James stn 

28327—6

28468—5—31

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

ns after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co. 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100,.

11—20—T.f.

FOR SALE—ONE HALL TREE. ONE 
large Parlor Mirror. Phone 2284-11.

28478—6—1

FOR SALE—MILTON RUG. PHONE 
Main 886.

city.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHE 
rooms, centrât Phone M. 629.

28825—6
FOR SALE—ONE 500 GALLON 

Bowser Tank and Pomp; also one 
large hotel double oven Gnmey Range 
and one large Single Range.—At 105 
Water street. 28475—6—6

28493—5—31
TO LET—UF TO BATE FUR NISI 

ed rooms, lights, ptyne aq£ bath, pri 
ate family, 89 ParadSe Row

pofiite Post 
8896.
FORTS ALE-HOUSE, 4 FLATS, MOD- 

improvements, 111 Metoti^St

FOR SALE-GOLDEN OAK SIDB- 
board, China Closet large Carpet 

Square, 8 Rockers. Apply 41 Elliott 
row, left bell. 28407—5—31

FOR SALE—MILTON RUG, NEW, 
2Vs> yards square. Inquire 106 Metcalf 

28375—5—31

PLACES IN COUNTRY
28160-6—;BUSINESS FOR SALE! era

FOR SALE — MOTOR BOAT, 38 
feet long, 9 foot beam, equipped with 

2 double cylinder engine, 8 h. p.—Phone 
w 25R 28496—6—1

TO LET — LARCE FURNISHE 
room, running wa*r, facing Quee 

Square, 271 Chariotte
iZ

PRETTY FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A bargain. Best section Brussels street. 
W. E. A. Lawton. 5—23—T.f.

TO RENT OR FOR 

SALEthrough to shore. Large iving room, 9 
ft. 6 in- x 14, with old fashioned Frank- 
lyn with andirons. Kitchen 8 x 10. Two 
good sized bedrooms, spacious ver
andah. Also small building *?>!, £aass 
front on shore end of lot suitable for 
sleeping quarters. Price low for quick 

Apply Taylor A Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William 
Street, opposite Post Office. Telephone 
Main 2596 or Phone WestijeM 3-32^ ^

; 28156-6-
St

TO LET—FURNIS1ED ROOM, 26 
Germain St.

TO LET—FURNISHÏ) ROOMS FOR 
one or two gentiema. Main 124-4] 

28173—6-)

FOR SALE!—3 PIECE SOLID WAL- 
nut Bedroom Set. Practically new. 

Phone 4269-12.

FOR SALE — STORE REFRIGBR- 
ator valued at $125. For quick sale 

$25.—College Inn 105 Charlotte.

28157—6—COAL—HARD AND SOFT. 
* Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.

vÏ, i* 28150—6—1
28462—6—1 POLICY poRTs

Cottage at Duck Cove, containing 
up to date bath room, four bedrooms, 
living room, son porch, garage, etc. 
Rent $200. Apply Mrs. A. W. 
Adams, La Tour Hotel, St John, 
N. B. 28379-6-31

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’PhoneS' West 17 or 90.

Wholesale and Retail.

POULTRY FOR SALE, HATCHING 
Eggs, $1 a dozen. 62 Park street M.

28479-6-1
TO LET—FURNlSHb ROOM, 31 i 

28187—6—il
FURNISHED FLATS!; (Moncton Transcript.)

The senate committe, which has been 
investigating the causes of the diversion 
of Canadian grain consigned to over seas 
countries to American ports has brought 
out some evidence of interest to people 
in the east It Is estimated that in the 
past six years Ç18 million bushels of 
Canadian export grain was diverted to 
American ports via Buffalo.

A witness who appeared before the 
committee, J. G. Scott of Quebec, a 
railwayman of considerable experience, 
declared that over the Transcontinental 
railway with its shorter distances and 
low grades it would be possible to c»rr 
ry grain from Winnipeg to Quebec or 
Montreal via Harvey Junction at a rate 
of eighteen cents per bushel and Still 

profit. Mr. Scott added that it 
not right to argue that the distance 

to maritime province ports made it dif
ficult to give them the winter grain

Germain.14156.sale. -
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 

rooms, all conveniences. Open fire
places, until October. Apply mornings 
or evenings, 153 King St. East.

FURNISHED ROOMSSJGHT BELL, 
28196—6—1

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage and Walker-—48 Cliff St Phone 

4159. 28464—5—31
67 Sewell.DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 

Load, $2.50. Main 1350-21. TO LET — FURNTSED ROOMS 
light heat, bath, cenal, 130 Char-

28070—5—31
28194—5—31 28569—6—2FOR SALE — NEW MILCH COW 

and four months old Heifer Calf. Ap
ply to L. F. Pierce, Rothesay.

28423—6—1

SALE—KETBPBC; COTTAGE 
on shore known as the Arbo Cottage, 

350 feet of shore front House has three 
beaver-board and

SUMMER COTTAGE TO LET AT 
Bay Shore. Inquire to West 106.

28538—6—7

FOR lotte.FOR SALB-rDRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Extra- 

sion. ’Phone Main 4710. 3-2-1922.

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 
5 rooms and bath. Phone West 235-21 

28641—6—2
TO LET—LARGE BRSHT FURX- 
manJshed Bedroom, Bai, phone. Gen
tleman, M. 2662-11.

down-stairs,
Also open fireplace. Up- 

Housesheathing.
stairs, two large bedrooms, 
shingled on roof and sides. Within easy 
reach of station. Price and terms to 
suit. Owner not residing here and anx
ious to make a quick sale. Apply Tay
lor A Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 
Prince William street opposite Post Of
fice, Telephone Main 2596, or Phone 
Westfield 3-32. 28125—5—31

TO LET — FURNISHED CAMP, 
Long Reach, by the month. Apply 

28494—6—1

28065—5—31FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS.— 
Pure Bred Bar Plymouth Rock, $1.50 

a setting. Phone M. 2163—11.
28883-6-28

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road, 

Main 4662. 8—1—1922

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
modem improvements. Phone Main 

4363-21. 28492—6—2
TO LET—FURNISHEDitO OMS, 26 

Paddock.
Box V 19, Times.

28084—5—31
FOUR ROOMS TO LET, PARTLY 

furnished, near Public Landing. Ap- 
28469—6—6

1 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
all conveniences. Open fire-

TO LET—FURNISHED %OOM, 27*.
27854—6—1FOR SALE — 30 LBS. DAYiTON 

Scales, 50 Light Heaton Acetylene 
eraior. Post Drill. J. M. Logan, Hay- 
market Square, M. 8773. 28371—5—31

Princess.rooms,
places, until October. Apply mornings 
or evenings, 153 King St. East.

28894-6-2.

ply Box V 17, Times.gen- trade, for as a matter of fact sotne of 
the maritime ports were nearer Winni
peg by the transcontinental route than 
Portland was

If these statements are well founded, 
and they seem to be, there would 'appear 
to be a lack of enterprise in applying 
to the national railway problem those 
conceptions of national policy which the 
government knows well how to give 
effect to when it is a question of helping 
their friends the manufacturers.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
rooms, separate entrance, umished oi 

unfurnished, hot and cold ater; elec 
tries. Phone 2090. Apply) Welling
ton Row.

TO LET—ROOMS FOR SUMMER 
months. Apply Geo- Johnston, Kenne- 

beccasis Island. 28369—6—4make a 
wasFOR SALE—FLAT TOP OAK OF-1 

fice Desk with Qhair. New. Price 
28378-5—31

FOR SALE — GRAM APH ONE, 
Floor Cabinet No reasonable offer 

refused, 220% Duke.

FOR SALE — BOSTON TERRIER 
Doc, pedigreed. Phone Main 3885.

28389—6—1

TO RENT—BRIGHT FURNISHED 
Upper Flat, very central, for summer 

months. Phone M. 3433-11.

FOR SALE—PROPERTY ON GOOD 
street with car line j»oducing $fâ.00 

per month, with four tenants; $500.00 
cash will secure it, balance on terms 
$25.00 per month. An opportunity, don t 
let it slip by. Owner leaving in ato- 

W. E A. Lawton.________ 5—23—it

FOR, SALE—DOUGLAS AVENUE, 
in the heart of the best residential sec

tion, level lot, 40x150, near Alexandra 
street, between numbers 209 and 215, at 
a price for quick sale. W.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold, in the Hub of St. John. A bar

gain. W. E A. Lawton. 5—23— IX

FOR SALE—ONONETTE, LARGE 
lot cleared, near Station, good view. 

' Will sell singly or en block. Bargain. 
New approech just completed. W^B. A. 
Lawton. 8
FOR SALE—IN NORTH END. TWO 

family House. W. E A. Lawton.^ {

TO LET—HOUSE AT LAKEWOOD.
Apply to Michael Owens, Lakewood, 

or Phone 2440-48. 28865-6-8.

‘421 1!
right Phone Main 2584

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
every convenience, 236 I>e street 

lower bell. 2)20—6-—6

28294-64.

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 
—June 1st 72 Prince SI., West.

28166—6—1

TO RENT—ON KENNEBECCASIS, 
four room apartment, fire places in two 

five minutes from train.—Box 
28206—6—1

28370—6—4

FORrj- rooms;
V 2, Times.. .3 ■ v-i V

ROOMS TO lb:YOUR
ROOFS

■ H-; " TO LET—AT TREADWELL’S, 3 
Rooms and Garage. Apply 23 Re- 

28175—6—1
FOR SALE — CONCRETE MIXER, 

complete, with gasoline engine, capac
ity seven cubic feet Price $150. May 
be seen at Canada Lock Joint Pipe Co. 
Manawagonish Road. Phone W. 669. 
Apply to Manager. 28341—6 2

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT CABIN 
Cruiser, 30 ft x 9; 7% Minanus Engine. 

Phone Main 4252. __________ 29347—6—1

FOR SALE-NEW 15 HORSE POW- 
er 3 Cylinder Marine Engine, 900 to 

1200 R. P. M. with complete outfit at 
a bargain. Dick & Dodge, 105 Water 
street. ®—25—TJ.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, NOW 
lying in boat house at Public Landing, 

25 feet long, 6 feet beam, Lathrop En
gine, also 5 H. P. Engine. Apply J. H. 
Poole, on premises. 28062—6—31

FOR SALE-CABIN CRUISER MO- 
tor Boat Hull, 30x7%. Iron strapped 

midships and bolted from stem to stem. 
—McRobbÜ, 50 King street

4—16—T.f.

COMFORTABLE ROOM AND 
board for young women at YW. C. 

A., 23 King St_________ 2851-6-2

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROMS 
Connecting Housekeeping RooSj 28 

Sydney street 285416—2

TO LET—THREE BRIGHT RÛM8 
for light housekeeping. Phone 245-31 

28483----- 31

t becca.
Big Chief Brand Red Cedar shing

les, 10 in. Clear butts,
$6.25 cash with order

MRS. THOMAS EDWARDS HAS 
taken over the Hotel at Chapel Grove, 

formerly conducted by Mrs. P. I. Ed
wards, where she will be prepared to re
ceive boarders and week-end visitors.— 
Phone Kingston Peninsula or write Mrs. 

! Thos. Edwards, Whitehead.

Every Merchant 
His Own Editor

New Brunswick Clears,
$5^0 cash with order 

New Brunswick 2nd Clears,
$4.75 cash with order 

Red Crystal Asphalt shingles,
$8J0 cash with order 

Red and Green Hexagon Slab 
shingles . .$10,50 cash with order 

Crown Mica Roofing, Extra heavy, 
$4.45 a roll, cash with order 

Crown Mica Roofing, heavy,
$3.95 a roll, cash with order 

Crown Mica Roofing, medium,
$3.45 a roll, cash with order 

Asphalt and Tarred Felt, Dry and 
Coated Sheathing Papers.

f

28182—5—31

TO LET—NEW SUMMER HOUSE 
at Pamdenec Station, ideal location. 

Write George C. Hamm, Grand Bay P.
5—14—T.f.

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT LIW’C, 
room, with connecting bedroom, kth 

enette and bath, lights and open firent i 
St James, near Chariotte. PhontM 

28404—5-31

A merchant talking with the 
writer said: “I consider 
Daily Newspaper Advertising to 
be the most important thing 1 do 
each day. It is the only thing I 
do that the entire community are 
simultaneously informed about.

my
O.

377941.
■I

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
A bargain. Owner 

W. E A. Lawton.

TO LET — TWO UN FURNISH!) 
rooms, 39 Sewell.TO LET 28366—61Hilyard Street 

moving away. TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOl, 
with running water, 56 St. James, s 

28115—5—^1

5—23—Tl. FARMS TO LET — BEAUTIFUL 
Farm about 4 miles from city, with re

sidence, Bams, etc. Apply Joseph Mit
chell, 1 Alma street. Phone 1461.

FOR SALE—FARMS, NEAR 
John; 20 acres, 3 miles out; 30 aches, 

»y, miles; 35 acres, 5 miles; 180 acres, 
12 miles, near station ; 180 acres, Norton, 
near station. Many others. These have 
good buildings. W. E. A. ^^^sL-T f

“I look upon my advertising space 
in a somewhat similar fashion, I 
imagine, to the way the editor 
looks upon the whole paper. He 
has so much space and so much 

His job is to make

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTIN' 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfie 

street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A i
23-

I
28309—5—31

;

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE.— 
R. H. Dockrell, 199 Union St.

Limited
65 Erin Street.

care Times.

i28280—6—3

STORES and BUILDING
copy to use. 
his paper as interesting as he can, 

many people as possible.
FOR SALE-ELLIOTT ROW. SELF- 

contained house; lights and bath; hot 
air furnace; garage, cj# leasehold, $9 
per year. Price a sacrifice for quick 
sale Possession within a few weeks. 
Vpply Tavlor & Sweeney, Real Estate 

Brokers. 151 Prince William ^eet, op
posite Post Office, Telephone Main 2596
KOR SALE—ONONETTeT LARGE 

lot, cleared, near station, good view. 
Will sell singly or en block. Bargain, 
New approach just completed.—W E. 
A. Lawton. 5—7—T.f.

APPLY 286 
27837—6—1

TO RENT —BARN.
Carmarthen.

TO LET-FARM AT OAK POINT, 
j near station and wharf, or will rent 

House for summer- Apply Mrs. Bessie 
Francombe, Oak Point, Kings Ca, N. B.

28223—6—1

to as
Western Cedar Shingles 

Clear 10” Butt. 

$5.25 per thousand.

FOR. SALE OR LEASE—MY. I 
modeled three story brik building 

Main street. Two uppertfloors. contais 
over
shop floor 40x50.
Hamm, on the premises.

“I haven’t as much space as he 
has; therefore it is doubly import
ant to me to make my space more 
interesting than his spac

i
3,000 square feet etch, street o 

Apply R. Parko 
28521—6—".

THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 
EYEGLASSES

The more you will APPRECIATE 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 
our methods.

Your eyes will be examined by an 
experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

'l^ke the advantage of our exper
ience »nd knowledge.

IF I
CAN. APARTMENTS TO LET TO LET—TWO TOP FLATS, !>t 

King St., suitable for îy 
electric elevator. Phone 214.

b usines-.“Hundreds of people come into 
my store whom I can never hope 
to meet personally. So Iefigmre 
that the next best I can do is to 
give them a definite impression of 
my personality through my daily 
newspaper advertising.”

The basis of successful advertising 
for any local merchant is disclosed 
in that conversation.

Reason it out.

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ments and Rooms, 16 Queen Sq.

28205—6—1
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St John, N.B.

l
18430—5—3)

TO LET—LARGE ROÔi'"'ABOUT 
52)00 Sq. Ft., suitable for ight manu

facturing, bright and cheeril, heated 
Apply Joseph Mitchell, 1 lma streci. 
Phone 1401. 4810—,)—31

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale- No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4248.

2—7—T.f.

J-23 Broad St TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
Phone M. 2869-11.

27784—6—28
TeL M. 203 and 204 (unfurnished).

Avoid Soap Water =rK. W. EPSTEIN tt CO. ROOMS AND BOARDING OFFICES TO -ETOptometrists J^ 193 Union Street- Phone M. 3554. BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
28519—6—7HORSES, ETC Washing with soap and water seems 

to aggravate Trench Itch and other 
like skin rashes. Wash only once a 
day with some antiseptic soap and

TO RENT—HEATED OFlCE ANT) 
Warehouse on Water Str*. Apply 

Canada Permanent Mortgag Corpora
tion, 68 Prince William street.

ROOMS AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
family, 102 l^nsdown Ave.

28172—6—1

FOR SALE-ONE DOUBLE AND
one Single Seated Carriage. Phone ------------------------ - .

West 236-2L_____________ 28540—6—2 BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
HORSK FOR SALE CHEAP, SUIT- AGENCY

able for driving delivery or farm 
work.—99 Elliot Row Phone 2169-41.

28465—5—81

—6-T.f
use Association,Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
Issued by The Canadian Daily Newspapers 

Head Office, Toronto.
HOUSES TO LET An automobile collision occur,d alibi1

__________________________________1 o’clock Saturday afternoon athe foot
TO Let—SELF-CONTAINED, FLjt- of Garden street. None of the <cu pm I 

nished House, 51 Kennedy St. Apply of either ear was injnred and fy auto 
27658—6—1 were npt badly damaged.

1 rench Itch Ointment
until cured* 50c. and $1.50 a box at 
all drug stores, including Wassons.FOR SALE—TWO HORSES. CHEAP 

T>J#»nVw»n« w flJ-LL after six.
CAMPBELL êt DAVIDSON, 

42 Prince* Street Mrs. N. C. Scott. »v:28110 6—1
■|
\
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COAL
BROAD COVE COAL, double 

screened, delivered on ground floors, 
$1330. VICTORIA NUT, a nice 
summer coal, $12.00; also VICTORIA 
STOVE COAL, $1330.

CHESTNUT HARD COAL. We 
guarantee prompt delivery.

McGlVERIM COAL CO.
9-12 Drury Lane’Phone 42

m
in

ill

I

■
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-JS» mm'. if DEPOSITORS and INVESTORS
„e invited to avail themselves of “CANADA. PERMANENT" service.

4% per annum, compounded half-yearly, allowed on deposits sufajec
v toph^uewithjrawal. Every phase of deposit account service is 

offered, including joint accounts, trust accounts, household ac 
counts, etc.

5% per annum, payable half yearly,is paid
vested with us for one year. , -

5*/!% per annum, payable half yearly, is allowed cn 3, 4 or h year
d'/i^compound interest.. Our Accumulative Debentures yield-5'a P« 

cent pet annum, compounded half-yearly. $/»3A invested y 
will amount to JÎQ0 at the end of five years.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
ESTABLISHED 1855

{ New Brunswick Branch, o3 Prince William Street, -

HELP WANTED - ; • i

SHOPS YOU SIGHT TO KNOW
New York Stock Market closed today. of $100 or more in-

Deigned to Pince Before Our Readers the 
—».h;r and Service Offered by Shops o»d Specialty Stores

-------------- —————s^——

on sumsWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE MONTREAL.- i
WANTED—MAN TO WORK ON 

farm, roe with knowledge of garden
ing preferred. Apply S. Stern, South 
Bay, Phone W 399-4$, 28572—6—2 '

Montreal, May 30.ANTED — GIRL FOR FRUIT 
Apply Richardson. Charlotte 

29517—6—2
Abitibi—35 at 04%.
Bell Telephone—3 at lOS'/j, 40 at 103, 

5 at-10»'/;. 3 at 108.
Brazilian—50 at 32%, 75 at 32.

___ _________ ! Can. Cement—50 at 34’4.
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 1 Can Steamships—5 at 112%.

Cushions made and repaired ; Wire Can Steamships—130 at 23.
Mattresses re-stretched- Feather beds Dam Steel Com—25 at 31%, 115 at 82 
made into mattresses. Upholstering Dom Textile—2$ at 138, 100 at 137%, 
neatly done, 25 years experience. Walter 25 at 137%, 125 at 137%, 25 at 137.
J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 152C-2L Lauren Pulp—25 at 91.

5—14. Montreal Power—100 at 84, 6 at 84%,
45 at 84.

----- ’— 1 1 National Brew—25 at 54%, 55 at 544/1,.
Ogilvie Flour—50 at 204.
Shawinigan—120 at 106.
Ames Pfd—30 at 20.
Quebec Bonds—200 at 64.
Sugar—20 at 30.
Stetl Co. of Can—70 at 56%.
British Emp Pfd—3 at 30%.
Victory Bonds, 1924—96.60, 96-75, 
Victory Bonds, 1934—95.
Victory Bonds, 1933—97.35.
Victory Bonds, 1922—99.40.

Store.

AUTO REPAIRING MATTRESS REPAIRING ;ANTBD—GIRLS FOR EVENING 
work. Diana Sweets, 213 Union St.

28545—6—2

ANTED—LINEN WOMAN, AGE 
15 or 35, experience not necessary, 
od opportunity. Apply Royal Hotel.

28467—6—6

WANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST

5. C. CSütlSÊ; TÛT». JOHN SPUING VMM
repair all kinds of auto and carnage 

spring*. All work promptly 
Springs made to order. Ford 

28466—6—1 springs $4.-31-83 Thorne Avenue, M«nl 
* * 10—8—1921

St. John, N. B.
28450—6—6St.

WANTED — BI.Li, BOY—ROYAL! 
Hotel.

Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 26th our Head Office, formerly at 

136 St James Street Montreal, will be located at 
171 St James Street 
MONTREAL, QUE.

1606.
A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 

ambition is beyond his present place, 
might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time 
double his income. We require a man 
of clean character, sound in mind 
and body» of strong personality, who 
would appreciate a life’s position with 
a fast growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above aver
age earnings. Married man preferred. 
Apply W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 
Prince William street 11-1-1821

TNTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
& J. Paterson, 87 Germain.

28498—6—6 AUTOS TO HIRE MEN'S CLOTHING
GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 

furniture and picnic parties.—C- G. 
Morrison, Phone 3014-31. 27252—6 18

MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock sorbe very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from $20 tip. W. J. 
Higgins h Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothlng. 182 Union street.

300KS AND MAIDS
THD—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
sc work. Apply with references to 

Lych Hall, 121 Union street.
28574—6—2

JOHNSTON —WARD

AUTO STORAGE wear

105 Prime WaBnm Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

sPED—IN A SMALL FAMILY, 
competent girt for general house- 
-, Mrs. John Scaly, 104- Leinster 

28530—6—2

WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 63 

Sydney street- Phone 60S.
MONEY ORDERS ■ CAHTMWANTEDt THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 

by mail is by Destinies Express 
Money Order*.

S’TED — GIRL FOR FAMILY 
•ce adults. Apply 20 Bentley St.

28538—6—2

BOARD WANTED —GENTLEMAN 
and two children, ages 9 and 10. Ap

ply immediately. Mrs. Hart, 6 Delhi St- 
29539—6—2

BABY CLOTHING
s'TED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
icral housework. Good wages. Ap- 
ffrs. E. S. Carter, Fair Vale.

„ RASY’S BEAUTIFUL M>NG
WANTED—RESPECTABLE YOUNG rwh»c daintily made of the finest 

Batchelor desires room in modern material; everything required; ten dol- 
home where home privileges will not be complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
denied. Box V 16 Times. 28468—6—1 Wutfsen, 972 Yonge street, Toronto.^

PIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts dr jars; | 
Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse, Phone M. 2529-11.

28478—6—2
ÎTEdTL EXPERIENCED MAID, 
iwledge of cooking. References,

famüy. Apply
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 

men or married couple, comer Met
calf and Adelaide street. Phone M. 
2963-42

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 886 Duke street. Ring upper bell.

27636—6—1

BARGAINS MOVING.—J. A. SPRINGER, 
2249-21. 3—2—1922

(Canadian Finance.)
British capital is again looking to- 

! wards Canada for investments. .This 
; welcome news was given out by Presi
dent Beatty at the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

G W NOBLE, PLUMBER AND when he stated that tlie gompany had 
u‘ W,m„ °r!u,;n nromntlv attend- accepted a proposal for the acquisition Gas rater, ^bmgpromptly attend Trodon,^England, interests of a sub- 
ed to. 56 St. Paul street. stantial amount of 4 per cent consoli

dated debenture C. P- R. stack at a very 
favorable price. This event is a splendid 
tribute to Hie C. P. R-, for it is an indi
cation of the firm confidence which Brit
ish investors have in the management 

' with 25 years experience. Satisfaction and operation of this great corporation.
Fhroe^HOl runnel of'torthe?BritisTinvestments in
Phone 1401. - ïhmt-o-* CaoadiaQ entelprisçs. This will mean

that much needed capital will be avail
able at a time when that capital can do

SECOND-HAND GOODS the most good in Canada.^ addUi(ln to the g0Qd news an- 
ivAMVirn TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ nounced by President Beatty, we are 

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND gentlemen’» east off clothing, told by Fred W. Field, British trade
Builder, House Raising and Moving a u—. u;—tw*t cash pgieks paid. Call or commissioner, at Toronto, that a* num-

Specialty. Jobbing promptly attended write’ Lampert Bros., 655 Main street, her of British manufacturers are con-
ta Residence and Shop, ♦* Rodney Phone Main 4463. siderihg the establishment of branch
street- West St. John. , 27466-8-16. J. ________ .—------------- —--------- ,---------- ■ ■ plants in Canada and he announced re-

' SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT cehtly that at least fourteen plants of
and Sold, ladies' and men’s, paying tj,is kind are under consideration. Corn- 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert ing a little elœer home we learn that a 
& Co., 6*7 Main, Phone M. 3581. Urge Scotch firm has practically com-

5—19—1922 pieted arrangements to buy out a wel

WANTED—TO PURCHASE CEN-
tiemen s Cast Off Clothing Boots, for tw<> or three years past that Great 

Fur Coete, Jewr^, Mustoi Inrtrument , Br-ta-n was on the toboggan, financially

sss-p'Se to
Hand Store, 89 Mill street. Phone Main frem British capital at the present

- v w-- • time, for conditions are not as favorable
Wanted”TO PURCHASE — GEN- as they might be in this connectiro.

tlemen’s cast-off doling, loots, tor Adverse exchange rates, labor conditions 
coats, jewelry, nre-HeditilmwieotS, hi- generally, and the process of deflation 
cycles, gees, revolvers, and tods, etc. which has not yet run lts rourse. al! act 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, as a deterrent; but notwithstanding all 
46 Dock street Phone 411». of these temporary troubles it is indeed

. __ _.... gratifying to know that Great Britain n
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- ready and willing even now to give prac- 

tiwen's east off clothing, boots, mus- y , f of hcr fajth in the future of 
leal instruments, jewelry,, hlcydes, «uns, Canada. 
revolver», tools, etc. Highest cash prices , 
paid. Call or wWte I. Wmtams, 16 Dock ; 
street 8t John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

PIANO
Phone

29405—5—31
1 TED—EXPERIENCED GENER- 
naid, with references- Apply Mrs. 
Orr, 70 Leinster St

“Hot Dogs" and Coffee 
Moved Lots of Suits.

The Pennsylvania Perfect Clothing 
Co, in Reading, Pa, in running a nine- 
day sale this season, was so rushed with 
business that it served "hot dogs” and 
coffee free in order to hold the men 
waiting their turns and delayed by the 
rush.

The serving of lunch to customers 
proved quite a novelty, and the firm 
highly pleased with the result, inasmuch 
as 190 suits and overcoats were sold he- 
fore eleven a. m. ro the first day of the W. J. Brown, president of the St John 
sale and over 600 garments were dis- branch, G- W. V. A, lias received a 
posed of dfcring the first three days, telegram from the Nova Scotia command, 
while several thousand went into the | protesting against the appointment of a 
hands of the.customers before the event)civilian as chief supervisor of the Mari

time Soldiers’ Settlement Board and 
calling upon the local branch for its sup
port in the matter

LOCAL NEWSHOSE FOR THE KIDDIES—WHITE 
Socks» fancy tops» % Hose in plain 

colors.—At Wetinore’s, Garden St
38461—6—4 ' PLUMBING

WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 
fester homes for a number of boys 

from 4 to 16 years old, also infants from 
eight months to a year and a half old. 
Apply In the first instance by letter to 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, St. 
John. 5—16—1 .f •

CHIMNEY SWEEPING A coach, carrying five passengers, in 
a funeral procession yesterday, while 
crossing the railway tracks on the Loch 
Lomond Road had one of its wheels 
tom off. The passengers iqade use of 
the hearse and a remaining coach for the 
rest of the distance.

j>—GOOD GENERAL MAID 
to Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, 

Sr SC 284314-6-4

r ED—GIRL FOR GENERAL

B-«ulre*|&6în
rED-GIRL TO LOOK AFTER
,er^home.Pbo«M^l}i

CHIMNEY SWEEPING—ANYTHING j 
wrong with your chimney consult the j 

and repairer, Jas. B. ROOFINGWANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, : expert sweeper
with good ; Watts, Phone 8546. waspartly furnished room 

board. Must be modem and central. 
Address J 13» care Times. T.f.

GRAVEL ROOFING, FOREMAN

CARPENTERS
SITUATIONS WANTED G. ELLSWORTH, CARPENTER 

and Builder, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. Phone Main 4749, 111 Britain St.

28480—6—6STENOGRAPHER WANTS Posi
tion; experienced. Phone M.46-11.

28358—6—4

was finally closed.
The alterations department was turn

ed into the lunch counter. Regular bars 
were installed, gas plates were connected
up, a percolator was put into operation, jn an automobile accident that oe- 
,while two waitresses served the eus- CU[Ted the junction of the Hampton 
tomers. Several thousand men were fur- and ^0)(jen Grove Roads, Miss Laura 
nished with rolls, frankfurters and cof- Akerley, who was one of six passenger- 
fee, and no charge was made for tins ^ jn a car driven by Lambert Stockford. 
service. The store was crowded every : reee;ved a severe shaking up, when that 
day, especially the first three days, and car conjded with a car owned by Ra
the lunch counter pgoved to be a double- j j;_ Construction and Building Co.
barreled shotgun in bringing down eus- ----------------
tomei-s It held jho couid not Tw<> street ^ met wlth a mishap
be waited upon immedmtely and whose COmer of Douglas avenue on
thoughts were turning toward dtener or One car was proceeding

ssrjsyax sriUiî.w - «• « »-* >—*» **- »
the second good result was that it re
lieved the congestion in the front part 
of the store, where men were jammed 

‘in demanding to be waited on. It dis
tributed the* crowd ip the establishment 
and made it possible for the salesmen 
to work more speedily and efficiently.
Manager Fit^erald also discovered that 
with new trade it seemed to create a cer
tain amount of good fellowship and a 
number of new sales were traced direct
ly to the lunch feature.

FED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
Good wage*. Mrs. Louis 

28406—5—31ices.
. 171 Prince» St
TOD—COOK, GENERAL. AP- 
with reference», Mrs. Oifferdjlc-

srruATioNS vacant
WANTED — ANY INTELLIGENT 

person, either sex, may earn $100 to 
$200 monthly corresponding for news
papers; $15 to $25 weekly in spare time; 
experience unnecessary; no canvassing; 
subjects suggested. Send fro particulars. 
National Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.

26284—5—31

, 80 Sydney St.
TED—AT ONCE, VEGETABLE 

4lna”‘7 81
1TED—GOOD PLAIN COOK, 
creocta, MB CarmaztbenSL

28252—6—2

DOOR PLATES
BRASS DOOR PLATES, ALL SIZES;

general engraving, dock repairing, key 
] making.—R. Gibbs, 9 King Sq^re.^

BARN MONEY AT HOME-WE| 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your | 

spare dime writing show cards ; 
vesting ; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg-, 269 
College street, Toronto.

rt-BD — EXPERIENCED MAID 
■ general bowse work. Goad wages. 

Me». F. S. Thomas, IMJVmgias Avas thrown off the track and a car com
ing doxro the hill side-swiped it. Both 
cays were loaded with passengers, but 
fortunately none were seriously injured. 
One woman was stunned and was con
veyed to her home in an automobile.

no can-

dressmaking

oeth Haley, ML Ftq>8antcAg- T f

DRESSMAKING DONE- AT REAS- 
roable prices. Apply H Paradise row, 

top flat 28398-6-4MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your *P*rs time 

writing show cards for us- No canvas
sing. iVe instruct snd supply you with 
work. West-Augus Showcard Serviee.57 
T Coibronc afreet, Toronto.

At the G. W. V. A. fair on Salurdn 
evening the door prize of one-half a toi. 
of coal was won by ticket No. 1181 
This prise is unclaimed as are prizes 
drawn by tickets No. 2,658, No. 1,993. 
No. 498 and No. 157. The ladies’ bean 

urn i rx_. w toss was won by Mrs. J. Garry and th<“IPs Only One. gentlemen's by Mr. Parfit. The Cit>
“Yeh, she was peeved, all right. But Comet band was in attendance and ren 

what does it matter? She’s only one (ierea a good programme of music to 
customer, an’ I guess we can get along the 1,500 persons present.
without her.” j - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The speaker was a clerk in a drug Mrs George Parker visited the South 
store, one of the type that depends for End Bovs> club on Saturday morning 
its success upon the continued and con-1 at ;o-30 and entertained the childrei 
tinuous patronage of people who live | w;th the weekly story telling event. She 
within a radius of five blocks. A *o-itd(i 0f Florence Nightingale, Bookei 
man had just come in and asked for a | Washington and the Story of the Tad 
certain grade of toothbrush. The sales-j po[e. Miss Gunn presided and Mrs.

attempted to sell her another grade, j flienkinsop was a visitor. The boys were 
It wasn’t substitution, for the two were j delighted with these stories, which were 
of the same brand. But the customer, [o]d ;n a very interesting manner.

*30 one STOCK BY feeling that she was being imposed upon | --------------- 1 ,,r^’ AUCTION. by the latiness of . clerk who ^d' YESTERDAY IN
I am instructed to ^'forXT tialked rot^h h2| 

sell at Public Auctiro jn the u;r and a look that said i
the entire stock or , mins to come here : Rev. G. A. Kuhring, in his sermon at
Arnold s Department ' -n j can hep, jt” I the morning service in Stone church yes-

_. _l store, at new store, Bg5r , one customer, but she ! terday, paid an eloquent tribute to the
! ffl 157-159 Brussels St ™^she ^ . year to thatlife and character of the late Lad,
| This will be the biggest auction sale j Moreover> like all other “one.eus-, Tilley. Tracing the lives of noble

___________  ____ ! ever seen in St. John, as goods must be tome"rs „ s|)e j,ad friends in the neigh- women in Biblical history, Canon
GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS sold at price. .'"iljô'TavUghl borhood, friends to whom she would | Kuhring described women as the pre

Cnnmmr Platine Automobile partd Fnday niffht» Maj 27% at 7,80 daylignE relate her experience and servers of national and family life, andS time, and win continue for SO day^8tock ^^sreds of general diTapproval of said that Lady Tilley would ever be
J Ground; nc= Tf. consists of dry goods, prints, Cottons, ; Btore>s methods. A smile, a few remembered as an example of a mother.

shaker flannel, curtain muslins, curtains, not more than sixty seconds of grandmother and a mother in Israel.”
: cretonnes, silks, velvets, nbhons, laces, . unemployed time, would have| Rev. R. Moorhead legate, pastor of
| green screen cloth, long cloth, grey cot- this -one customer,” her future Knox Presbyterian church, dealt las'
! tons, blankets, quilts, sweater coats, rain , and that of her friends who evening with the constitution, place and

----- coats, shirt waists in silk, lawn and be ulienated from the store by, power of the Presbyterian church.
WALL PAPER BARGAINS AT chepe-de-Chene, middle blokes, sük^u- ^ »sQn q{ her expCrience. 1 spoke on that subject in view of the faei

Bail’s. 74 Brussels. Beautiful papers derskirts, silk middles, underwear, white wrn to remember that in at least that the general assembly of the church
28278—6—2 wear, hosiery in silk, lisle and cotton, cent 0f ajj caSes there’s no such in Canada was about to consider a pro

; men’s socks, children s white and col- as ,.one saie.” Except for motor- ’position to unite with the Methodist
ored dresses, ladies skirts, handkerch -, Qr other travellers who spend only : and Congregational bodies in the do 

T-vrrra A mpno | braces, overalls, jumpers, table u°'’e _ frw hours in town, a single sale will minion. He descrilicd the special charWATCH REPAIRERS linen and fancy; towels and g, st aiways lead to another, and if actcristics of the church as the eldership
_________________ ______________ _____ toile* soaps, glassware all kinds; lamps, 3*“°^ an>d pleasantly handled will and the equality, of elders. The scrip-

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- crockery and china cups ", J? form the first link in a cliain which will tures formed its only rule of faith.
encan- and Swiss Watch Repairing pistes, dishes, enameledware, eu g s, materially to the balance sheet at ! RPV. F. H. Bone announced yesterday

Store, prompt attention and absolute silverware, statuary, stationery, teapots,
.satRfiudionguaranteed. Give us a trial, dolls, toys and hundreds of useful a - rnd_° ’
R. P. Beckers Ioffe, *65 Main street. Ides. Please remember that stock must *****

be sold and the greater part of this stock W V
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, is fresh new g6ods. Come early for best {JFaJJE*

W’atch and Clock Repairing a Spec, bargains. Special sale of Wall Paper 
laity. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street Saturday afternoon at 2.30.

I. WEBBER,- Auctioneer.
5-25-tf

(ITED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
octal boose work. ***”«*»■■ ^p- 
Mm. F Cn Ora*. 56 Middle St» **■ * 28121—5—31

engravers
L ORDER HIGH CLASS WEDWNG 

Announcements and Visiting Cards at 
Flewelling Press, Market Square, Prompt 
ddivery.__________ __28067^6—31
aTgTmIuMMBR, STEEL AND COP- 

Jewelery Eo-

11—18—1921

agents wanted AUCTIONSTO PURCHASE WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tienw’s east off dotitinft fur eeats,1 — 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, took, etc. Beat prices ponLCali 
or write H. Gilbert 14 Mill street Phone 
2898-11._______________ I

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES j 
fro Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4486,

673 Main street " I

dARVBLOUS DBCOVE&Y-ltN- 
M; wash clethes White 

wash day a delight; 
re no area»; promise to solicit or- 
i with Me. will bring aarepitt for 
• washings ; make dollar su hoûr.to^taSte-w Braotfrod, Ont

WANTED—AN OPEN' OR COVERED 
State price. Box 

28367—5—31

gr^ingPEto. ^Omriotte St. W>stairi.

Fc WESISY^t».,^

F. L. POTTS,
fEBRAppl?“ndBt«:

UUmtion ecr.
I if you have real
.9 estate for sale, consult
US, Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 

■ 96 Germain Street.

light express wagon. 
V 11, Times.toot

and engravers, 
phone M.982.

jostling. Detectives say his police rec- i 
rod covers practically every larger city j 
and every state. He used to follow 
circuses. Williams served a term last 
year in the workhouse here.

FILMS FINISHED manXPOCKBT, 87, GETS______ms 38TH SENTENCE

,n of Profession Objects to Dying in

'send ANYRÔÎITÔFnLM WITH 
Wesson’s, P. O. Box 1348, ht. 

N. B, for a set of pictures— 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

SHOE REPAIRINGThe girls’ branch of the W. A. of St 
Paul’s church held a successful tea ro Sa- j John,

! turday afternoon. All of the members as- 05b>’
- „f the crorts turned for ' sisted under the convenership of the

! furniture stored
* ^a^^ste^'charie**teble ^Wch^vM^rettily decorated with | ^SrrURE STORAGE. - APPLY 

asMngtonHeirtts Court to a term of apple blossom Tlie outfit which the Main M69. 28155-6-1
csMngton the Work- girls branch had made for the little In-

x months to two years in the work ^ charlotte Everyday, at Chap-----------------------

"•’VU"' '“•* w“"
SStfsisar “ “ sss*,‘a,s,,ssr-'s;

50c. to

Jafl. J. L SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.
Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 

satisfactory. Price reasonable.^
THE CHURCHES

-19
.1«try

SILVER-PLATERS

HATS BLOCKED and

WALL PAPERS
Hr1

IRON FOUNDRIES 11 cents.; Borders, 2.
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Work, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John N. B. Bngrneers 
and Machihists- *ron and Brass Foundry.

to his congregation that it was hoped 
I to institute a nursery 

Ttî0 Want the Central Baptist church s<> thaï
j j wren» mothers having small children might hr 

™| relieved of their little charges vhile at-

JACKSCREWS in connection with.

j \CK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
sonable rates, per day or otiierwlse, 

50 Smythe street, ’Phone Main 1584.And Advertising 
Knows No “Peak

; tending service.
j The twenty-fifth anniversary >f the 
induction of Rev. Gordon Pringle a- 
minister of Kincardine and Kintore was

WjytutrI—"45cnm»« iSMTS:i 'SSSSSTZSS,
s&’Xraeir—ATrA»vn-LB vH's ■■ \

RY A.TJCTION II [ «venue for ladies only» <)n ^e],0f the presbytery to help de-
instructed b> 11 ^ Tuesday, May *>L^ fr»v‘ the expenses of the new foundation

Mrs. WUliroi Lipsettto toUat her ^ ^ .,.j0 B,g \?d  ̂^grods- °‘ clergy of note were heard

G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLENE iTJd^tb^-' untenve^,‘'children’s d™se£ “hosiery: a. cL^r, oŸ^thurst îhe preacher

WeWing and Cutting Engineering. In mg. the *lSt insUat ^ din- glassware, dishes and hundreds of use- -n Trinltv ehurch. liev. Frank Baird,
quarters at Morgans, 13 king tents of h” ' ’ , bedroom furniture fu! articles. This is your opportunity for (.lerk nf the St. John Presbjtery,

mg room, . .- L curtains, dishes, etc. bargains. ducted the services in the First Presby-together with blinds, curtains, * L WEBBER, Auctioneer t„ia„ churcb, Rrr. W. c. "Kierslead of
Auctioneer. _________TZS Fredericton was in St. Dav! Vs church.

_____ ___ ------------------ rT-rnuTinw 1 Rev. Dr. A. M. Hill, secretary of theHOUSEKEEPERS, ATTENTION. Canadian Brotherhood Association was
Slashing prices in household goods (all new), at our salesroom, the prcac|ier j„ st. Andrew's church in 

Budapest. May 30-Two hundred—gÉ,. 96 Germain sireet, Thursday mc^mng JlreWat 10.30 or afternoon Honing a^m t^e^deHi^red

AUwrt ' ApponyT'^foriner S^er“ MB “ VrodL large rise hath towel,, 500 yards of pure linen towel- Methodist ehurch. Some of the Metho- 
ZnC in honor of. hks ,8th fl ^ ,ing. 100 pairs of blankets. 50 pair curtains. 100 bath mats 00 sofa

birthday, which was celebrated lige a rugs 4x6 ft, 10 hall runners, 50 Tapestry table covers, 50 lapestn ^
national holiday. Budapest was beflag- pet squares, sire 3x4. 3x3%, 3x3; 10 brass lieds. 10 felt mattr 5» s. ;
ged, there was a great parade and ser- attraftive consignment of goods. 1 ou <-an brighten up J ou h n

vice in the cathedral were attended by R blankets now and save money.
the regent. Special performance* —
given in the thea.tres,

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- ;
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill stebet (neat Hygmnic Bakeiy.) !
auctionsn REAL ESTATE

à i RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR) 
I Sale, watch repairing, seven years in, 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67HOUSES FOR SALE
tf.Peters street.

Three-family, freehold,CITY
Elliott Row. Two-family, freehold, 
Pitt St. Two-family, freehold, St 
James St. Two-family, freehold, 
Seely St.

1 am
WELDING3pr "Kinchinjinga” is the name of one of the 

highest mountains in the world. It is 28,156 
feet high. Pike’s Peak is only 14,108 feet high 
hut gets credit for being higher because it is 

advertised. Advertising will bring many 
known things into prominence during the 

coming years.

:

NORTH END—Two-family, Ade
laide St. Two-family houses, Vic
toria St. Three-family house, Vis- 
hart St.

WEST END—Tltree-family house, 
King St. Two-family house, Duke

con-new
Square.1

un- HUNGARIANS FAY ITRIBUTE TO APPONYISt.

Ail the above are at very moderate 
prices and on easy' terms. Many 
others to choose from. dist ministers observed the usual inter

change of pulpits at the morning service. 
Rev. George F. Dawson of Exmouth 
street ehurch exchanged with Rn A. !.. 
Tedford of Ihr Tabernacle ehurch. Rev. 
F. F.. Styles of Carmarthen street ex- 
ehanged with Rev. H. R. ( larke of 

i Portland church.

H JL PALMER 
102 Prince Wro St Main 3561 

Please note new address. 5-81J

car-

V

USE F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Ad Wa?
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! ROTHESAY CLUB

OPENS SEASON PILESMB AT 76
IS BACK ONI SPOUT MS

the baseball season in the American 
occupation tone, the Athletic department 
of the Y. M. C. A. took account of the 
stock on hand and according to Athletic 
Director E. W. Brannon, it was found 
that there was enough material on hand 
to supply both the National atyl Amer
ican Leagues during the 1921 campaign.

Here is the list; 50,495 baseballs, bats,
6,870; first basemen’s mits, 851 ; fielders’
gloves, 405; catchers' mits, 401; bases, —, tt r T3„*.
887; caps, 460; masks, 1,284; protectors’ Had Given lip Hope OI liver
1,889; pants, 830; shirts, 174; shoes, 817. j 13 11. Throttle.
There are 82 diamonds laid out in the oc- PtlUmg AnOUlCT 1 nTOlUC,
cupation xone and many of them have o 
short right or left fields bounded by the Says OKUUUCK,
Rhine from whence the balls are never 
thrown back. The boys are also quite 
bard on bats.

ARC GENERALLY CAUSED BY
The Rothesay Tennis Club inaugu

rated the season on their courts at Rothe
say on Saturday afternoon and evenings 
with a tournament of mixed douobles.
The gorunds were in ideal shape and 
the playing was well up to the standard, more common 
Fonrten mixed teams were chosen by the piles, as they are commonly called, an 
tournament committee and these were | icarcely any which cause more troubl 
divided into two groups of seven teams 
each. The following are the results:

CONSTIPATION
There are few, if any, complain 

than hemorrhoids, *

King Plays Tennis Against 
Ex-King—Baseball in Ger- 

— International Polo

innoyance and misery.
Ninety per cent, are troubled wi 

them at some time or other, owing 
allowing the boweis to become in a co 
•tipated condition.

Piles are classed under three beadin 
Le. itching, bleeding and protruding* a* 
the excruciating pains which aceo 
pany them cause misery which is 
yond description.

Ointments and suppositories n 
help and relieve for a while, but to 
rid of them, it is necessary to har. 
free, easy and natural motion of 
bowels, at least once or twice a < 

games. and by doing this the cause will
Miss J. Foster and C. Fitzgerald won qujckly removed.

11 games. Milb urn’s Laxa-Uver PÜls reg
the flow of the bile to act proper 
the liver and bowels» thus remo vin, 
constipation and all Its allied troul 

They contain no calomel or di 
19 games mineral ingredients, being purely re

Miss M. Armstrong and M. Skinner hie. They art small and
and do not grtpe, weaken or sicke.

I Milbum’s Lajta-Llver Pill» are *
' Nrhd at all druggist* or dealers, or m 

12 1 direct on receipt of price by The T. 
bum Co. Limited, Toronto, C*L

First Group.
Mrs. D. MacLaren and Mr. C- F. Inches 

won 18 games.
Miss K. Sturdee and R. Starr won 16 

games.
Miss K. McKay and Arthur Scovil 

won 15 games.
Miss C. Coleman and George Harley 

won 14 games.
Mrs. H. Schofield aand W. R. Turnbull 

won 14 games.
Miss P. Kenney and C. Scott won 11

New York, May 30—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The coming summer will wit- f 
ness a great number of international | 
sport contests, in several of which Cana- , 
dian sportsmen will take a prominent i 
part. Rivalry of nations will be fos- j 
tfcred in a half-dozen lines of sport and | 
the greatest season of international com- i 
petition ever recorded is looked forward j

many
Mqet.

“Although I am now past seventy-six
_ , _ .__,. years of age I am working every day

Nice, May 9—(Associated Press, By Polo Championship. for Tanlac has put me back on the job
Mail) King Gustave of Sweden, who London, May 7—Newspaper critics are after I had given up all work and did"’1
. , . wintering here just previous to beginning to fill cidumns of space in think I could ever get well,” said C. L. 
had been winter, g ’J P • English journals with “size-ups” of the Skinnick, 520 Maryland-St, Winnipeg,
his departure for Stockho American Polo team and its chances of i recently. Mr. Skinnick has spent the
his kingly duties express * taking hack to the United States the | greater portion of his life» on the sea, Included in the list of international'
play one last game of en”1 . __ International, or Westchester Cup after;being Chief Engineer on several of the competitions in which Canadians will |
Suzanne Lgnplen, world s next month’s games at Hurlingham. j largest ocean liners plying the Atlantic, participate is the Davis Cup tennis j
pion, as a partner agai The dopester of the Manchester Twenty years ago he gave up the sea championship. Canada has been drawn!
Manuel of Portugal piu * ‘ Guardian finds Earl Hopping “the most !an(j js now employed as stationary en- ag^nst Australia in the opening round,;
Satterthwaite, a célébra ed g attractive player among the new entries ■ gjneer by the Canadian National ‘Rail- and the matches between the represen-
nert. The king « not so young as he Amprican internatî(mal form, ev-n'way. tatives „f the two dominions are sched-
used to be and it was oiUy througn i rivalling Milbum, who has lost some of “There is one thing I hope I never ulrd to ^ p)ayed on the courts of the 
overwhelming supenonty o . , his former excellence.” He tributes have again,” he went on, “and that is Toronto Lawn" Tennis Club, July 23, 25
glen that the game P Devereux Milbum, the American captain, rheumatism. It simply had the b#st of 26. The Australian team includes
ruler against the ex-king. as «p^^ably the finest Number 4 in the me a„d I was practically helpless. It the veteran nlsvers, Anderson, .tawkes,

Mks Lenglen who will soon meet „ furt,lfr praise of Hopping he had started four years before and I was j Peach, and Todd. ;
several of the best Ame P X - ! writes, “he has the instinctive power of so crippled up I couldn’t do a lick of Scottish, Irish and English (lawn)
plained to tirekuyrs, Comniegne «•ways being in the right place, which work. My knees were actually as stiff bowlers will visit Canada during Au-
tennls at the age of ten at C P » is the genius of first class poio. Of a_s boards and of mornings I had an -yst. The team will be composed of

tennis cwrt there Thomas Hitchcock, Jr. he says, “lie awful time trying to get clothes on; twenty-four players and will be the first
m like a checker board in Possesses all the elements of a first-class , why, the pains nearly killed me. My of its kind to visit Canada since 1910. A

. .rerj ,tZt ihte f^^ossV.dth^ Pla>er- He has a Mk l*«t “d ilrts a Lppetite went back on me and I got so Canadian team toured Great Britain in
nlartifg the ball into anv wonderfully long ball, true and stri-.ght., j didn’t want to eat a thing. I didn t 1913 ^ the retum visit has been de-

called off by her H“ eari>" training at the game would , know what a good night’s rest meant layed »wing to the war. ' ' —
square that might be . seem to have placed him already in the | and j was as weak as a baby. ]n football circles interest centres

... and Mr front rank” . . “But it’s all over with now, thank about thc football team from Scotland, track, tennis, and golf teams are sched-
. ZLi^T^J^to^Tln the cor- °f the American team as a whole, goodness- Tanlac has simply made a which is now touring Canada in a se- uled to meet the best teams from United
1x5,1*7“’ a JjLf to throw it the Gaardian man says, a feature of elean sweep cf all my throubles and I ries of matches with the best teams in States universities. Outstandiug tennis
ner of a handterchie , - thejr practice matches has been the ex- fw] Hke a man made all over again. the dominion. The Scottish socetr players of the world will complete in the
I , , lTri bright hand comers and traordinary accuracy of their hitbng and Those pains have all disappeared and so p]ayers win a]s„ meet a number ot challenge round of the Davis Cup
1^«T^rienw^tàredto XTtbe fetil the general level of their pomes. All the has that stiffness and I am eating ! &n?ted States teams. matche- t Forest Hills, New York,
Miss Lenglen was p eau p,,^ a»* fit and up to tournment form hearty and sleeping fine like I used to Entries from the United States will Sent ° 6.
as near to the handkerchief as po^ible. bnt the thirty mounts I saw, there years j take pleasure in speaking
Thlsis bow she acquirtd her wonderful ^ m)t tf> ^ any that showed that a good word for Tanlac. It has cer- 

for placing e • ,, . pre-eminent excellence that is usually tainlv done great work for me.”
When she was twelve years old she to be the standard i?f all Amer-

won the shampronehip of Picardy against ^ jnternational poi,, stud6. The ma- ! 
an comers, some of her opponents bong jority are upon the b!g side, but consid- 
old enough to be her mother and were erjnf the importance of horseflesh in de- 
piaytng tennis before she was bom. cjding the issue, it is not my impression

Paris, May 10—George Andre, the, that thw wU, ^ much to choose be-
Frendi champion hardier and tween the rival studs when both teams

fcTth^:, have been galloping hard for a month.”

nsylvania relays, is very anxious to go ! 
to America to represent France in the 
Amateur Athletic Union shampkmshlps 
hi Los Angeles next September. Funds 
are lacking at present but the French 
Athletic Union is arranging to promote 
a set of games during the summer to de
fray expenses of a French team to .Los 
Angeles.

It is possible that Ali Khan, the crack 
100-meter sprinter will be of the party.

CoHens, May 5—With the, opening of

Second Group-
Miss A. Hazen and F. Armstrong won 

19 games.
Mrs- Guy Short and C. McKay won

won 16 games.
Miss A. McLeod and Guy Short won 

14 games.
Miss A. Holly and K. Starr won 

games.
Miss B. Jack and T. Skelton won 11 

games.
Miss Cameron and W. Lawson won 

8 games.
In the play-off to break the tie in the 

second group, Miss A. Hazen and F. 
Armstrong defeated Mrs. Guy Short and 
C. McKay. The finals saw Mrs. D. 
MacLaren and C. F. Inches and Miss 
Hazen and F. Armstrong opposing each 
other. This resulted in a win for the 
Hazen-Armstrong combination after an 
exciting set. A summer tea, under the 
convenorship of Mrs. Thomas Bell and 
Mrs. W. S. Harison, proved a successful 
venture and a substantial sum was ob
tained for the club funds. A tourna
ment for men’s singles and ladies’ singles 
will be undertaken in the near future by 
the club.

garet Corbett was offered at auctio 
Saturday morning at Chubb’s Conn 
F. L. Potts. The property was ' 
drawn at $2,450.

lend international interest to the Cana- . u the United States open golf cham- 
dian golf championships- The ol f n pionship at Washington, July 18, inter
championship will be played at Toronto, jest has beer added through the prob- 
July 28-29, and the Canadian amateur able entry of Abe Mitchell and George 
championship at Winnipeg, Aug. 22-27.1'Duncan, British professionals, who have

United States oarsmen are expected to .recently been touring Canada.
participate in the Canadian national re- I --------------- ’ •”
gatta at St. Catherines, Ont-, July 29-30.

Keen interest has been aroused in ihe 
international cop polo matches to begin 
on June 18 in Fin gland. A strong teem 
from the United States will attempt lo 
lift the trophy.

British athletes will invade Ihe 
United States daring the summer in 
greatest numbers since the war, and 
will take part in 
titions. The Ox

»...6SS

THE EX-SOLDIER
IS SLIPPING BACK '«§

What is known as the Prime property 
at Westfiqld and owned by Mrs. >lar-Fatness and Flabbiness Tak

ing Place of Thinness arid 
Muscle, Say London Tail
ors.

r-4m
GOVERNMENT TO 

START SALE OF
LIQUOR JUNE 15 ASTHMA ”

■0 SmekiH—*o Spn»we—*• Sell 
Jest Swallew e Capsele 

RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed
to restore nomud breathing, atop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tabes, giro 
long nights of quiet sleep; 
habit-fonniag drug. $1.00 at year drug
gist’s. Trial free at our agencies or write 
Templefeua, 148 Ki*g W„ Teroute.

Sold by Wasson’s Drug Stores; 
Ross Drug Store; O’Neil Phar
macy and EL J. Mahoney. In 
Perth, The Regal Pharmacy.

RAZ-MAH
and field compr
end Cambridge

track
trord ES®Victoria, B. C„ May 30.— (Canadian „ „

Press) Sale of liquor in British Colum- London, May 12 (Associated Press 
bia under government control will start by Mail)—The tailors say that the for- 
on June 15, it is announced by Hon. J.! mer soldier is loosing his soldierly fig-

SXïÆ! Sk.'T.Sft.lÜ Ækïï “Mikes lin Uitit-FII
*,le W

Stic of beer and near beer in hotels, of the man of 1919 has become rare and Says Jimmy Wilde In Referring to the ist political prisoners have been set free 
cabarets and jitney bars will be prohib-, fatness and flabbiness, say the tailors, j Wonderful Properties of Alkii ' under the vote of general amnesty for 
ited from that date, but there wTl be have taken the place of thinness and. Stitrates.
much greater liberties for the consump- musde. . , . . ,, , 'Some valuable training secrets divulgi
tion of hard stuff. « makes my regimentalheart bleed . the all-conquering tittle Welsh

IPs a greet nAn who when in ^toTrs^w^ry themselves” said one 'Thk’vreight tSSmS

doubt buvs hi* ««■—»» toggery at wbo sTed, 1tallor m 0,6 way to cure Lhrer, KidneyQOUDt uuys u» ,™e j? war. “Look at that old tape measure oi,—
the S«m-ready Old Fashion , hanging on the wall. Note the finger gy tb— never come The grant of amnesty was the result

I gain Sale. I marks about the 82-inch line. That was , tact. of a long and bitter struggle for there
• - ----------- ; the average measurement o# the war has been persistent gght against it by

waist. Compare it with the finger marks T have often been asked to explain the a minority of Portuguese. Latterly, 
on this peace measure which shows that j J- training methods which kept me con- however, the majority of public opinion
the present waist is from 36 to 40 ; stantly in such absolutely perfect physi- gjj OTCr the country was in its favor,
inches. My customers used to be like the cal trim that I was able to win five con-. fight in its support was led in Par- 
letter I. Today they are like an S.” secutive world’s championship contests bamcnt by the veteran Republican Sen-

--------------- - ,M --------------- daring a period ator, Dr. Jacinto Nunes, who is now,
Long Flight Completed. of about one y^ggjpjjjjgX perhaps, the most popular person in Port-

x year. My doctor f Æ A ugaL
Washington, May SO—Captain Eddie once told me / «L |\ When the vote was taken in Partia-

Rickenbacker completed his transcon- that “liverish- / j 1 ment a woman’s voice in the gallery rais-
tinental flight here on Saturday. He was ness,” mental or ! ] ed a cheer for Dr. Nunes who was so
forced down by a thunderstorm in the physical fan- l A I overcome
West Virginian mountains at 3 p. m, guor, stomach \ J back in his chair weeping:
hot resumed his flight in one hoar. acidity and dys~ \ J Despite the rejoicing over the amnesty,

pepsia, catarrh, there is much bitter comment because
backache, neur- it prohibits political prisoners from being
algia, rheuma- reinstated in any post they occupied be-
tism, gout, sci- / fore their arrest, either in the army or
atica, etc^ etc., , in public office: It also permits thc ban-
all anse simply from the accumulation ish^ent from the country for a certain 
of impurities in the system. No one can ^ of years ^ all persons inimical 
possibly doubt the truth of this, and it , __ubiic. 
is at least equally obvious that the one to 0,6 nPUDUC- 
sure and only way te get rid of the com
plaints quickly and permanently is to 
clear the impurities ouL To do this you 
must stimulate and thoroughly cleanse 
the organs of filtration and elimination, 
thus Immediately purifying the blood and 
preventing the absorbtion of further poi
sons. The self-poisoning process is the 
direct cause of most serious ailments. To 
make and keep the whole body absolute
ly sound and healthy, the mind clear and 
alert, eyes bright and nerves steady as 
steel, simply drink occasionally, before
breakfast, a glass of hot saltrated water, “My daughter has gained 7 pounds 
prepared by adding a level teaspoonful, while taking Adler-i-ka. She has consti- 
or less, of Alkia Salt-ates, which is oh-;pation, gas on the stomach and a very 
tainable at little cost from any good appetite. She now has good appe-
chemist This produces a refreshing and j tite.” (Signed) H. F. Newman-
pleas ant-tasting tonic-aperient drink, I Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH upper and 
which is not for a moment to be con- ; ]ower bowel, removing foul matter which 
fused with such things as common kid- poisoned stomach. Brings out all gasses, 
ney-irritating salts or nerve-depressing reijeving pressure on heart and other 
salines, “morning powders,” and similar organs. EXCELLENT for gas on the 

Doeen’t hurt a bit! Drop a little patent medicines. It actually reproduces stomoch or sour stomach. Removes 
“Freezone” on an aching com, instantly in highly concentrated form the essential surprismg amount of foul, decaying mat- 
that com stops hurtin , then shortly curative constituents found m the waters ter which nothing else can dislodge, re- 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly! of the world-famous natural medicinal vents appendicitis. J. Benson Mabony, 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of springs, and in my own case I have eer- druggist, 2 and 4 Dock Street.
•freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to tainly proved it to be far better than a 
remove every hard com, soft com, or visit to any Spa, but without the trou- 

between the toes, and the calluses, hie, heavy expense and loss of time that
such a journey entails.

Amnesty in Portugal Goes 
Into Effect—Released Men 
Cannot Hold Public Office.

m

contains ne Our Portrait la of Mr. E 
WHEELER, of 22, Rogsnt 8t 
Balby, Doncaster, England, 
writes :—

" About two yean ago I had a i 
wotnd break out in my big toe. I 
it attended to for about three mo 
but during that time it had spread ; 
the toes, with the result that I hs 
undergo am operation, but with, no a 
Then, after another operation, as It 
not get any better, I thought I w 
give your ‘ Clarke’s Blood Mixture ’ a t 
After taking the first three bottles fik. 
walk better, and now after having r, 
bottles the wound has quite healed, s 
I am pleased to say I have not seen 
sign of it breaking out since.”

Sufferers Sfiü,ar,î
Eczema. Boils, Plmpies. Eruptions. Rheomsi 
Gout should realise that lotions and ointm 
can but give temporary relief—to be sur 
complete and lasting benefit the blood nroi 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste ma 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke's B 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and ex 
the impurities, that is why so many remark 
recoveries stand to its credit. _ Pleasant to t 
and free from injurious ingredients.

Of all Dealers—see that you get

til such men passed by parliament on 
April 9. This vote was taken at the 
time when all Portugal was paying tri
bute to tile memory of the unknown 
soldiers whose bodies were brought here 
for interment in the Cathedral at Bated-

Keep Fit ed

Bowel regularity is the 
secret of good health. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softensthe 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re- 
mo ve it regularly. Abso
lutely harmless—try it

HEADACHE
/-—.BANOS

ha.

Quick! u
discarded

ù
COURTENAY BAY 

WORK DISCUSSED
IN THE HOUSE

Ottawa, May 28—In the house last 
night, D. D. Mackenzie (Liberal, Cape 
Breton) said he had heard that the ex
cavations dredged for the new harbor at 
Courtenay Bay, were filling in. If this 
was so the government should stop fur
ther work.

Hon. Mr. McCurdy replied that no 
report of this had reached his depart
ment but he would have the report in
vestigated. The work should be com
pleted in the spring of 1922.

ofTmamemOld l*

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

by his emotions that lie fell

e
Clarke’s Blood Mixtüi

CORNS " Everybody’s Bleed Furifler."

MURDER WAS FOR 
REVENGE IS THE 

POLICE THEORYASPIRIN
Lift Off with FingersMontreal, May 80.—That Bert Harris 

was murdered in revenge is a theory un
der consideration by the police here in 
connection with the finding of his body, 
tied hand and foot by wire, in the River 
des Prairies, last Friday. It is said that 
the victim had been implicated in a1 
shooting affray out of which the desire 
for revenge arose. ______

Only “Bayer” is Genuine Poor
Appetite?
Adler-i-ka!

m
&A

pAVUi^ o
pi

R f

•ftat-coMPti** I 
>',leoso«.Offt*R,0 ■

4ÉéJ
Minis*

KILLED IN THE
LUMBER WOODS I

iNewcastle, May 29—As a result of be
ing struck in the bead by a falling tree 
on Saturday while working in his fa
ther’s lumber woods near BKssfield, Gor
don G. Sutherland, son of J. P. Suther
land, of Blissfield, a well-known lum- 
berman of the North Shore, died in the 
Miramichi Hospital here this afternoon.

Warning 1 Unless you see the 
■Bnyuf” on package or on tablets you 
ere not getting Aspirin at til Take As- 
l*tn only as told in the Bayer package 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu- 

-- , Earache, Toothed» Lumbago
end for Pain. Then yon will be follow
ing the directions and dosage worked out 
by physicians during twenty-one year» 
jeofl proved ssfe by millions. Handy tin 
ibeees of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-
nbtn cost few cents. Druggists also sell were _

packages. Made in Canada. As- cemetery in France. The French gov- 
la the trade merit (registered In ernment gave every possible assistance in 

Canada) of Bayer Manufacture ef, connection with ihe observance. Many 
'Mnniiai rttrerlilmtrr of SaHcylicadd. prominent French citizens participated.

1 ) / ».

REMEMBERING u. s.
SOLDIERS PEAR IN FRANCE MSBParis May 30— Memorial exercises 
held today in every United States

The WantUSE Ad Waycom
without soreness or irritation.

By “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND ÏEFF—THE OLD DEARS ARE HOMEWARD BOUND
J (COPYRIGHT, 1921, BY H. C. FISHE R, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN U. S. PATENT OFFICE.)
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“Enduring As 
the Pyramids”
The quality cornerstone is as 

enduring as the pyramids. 
PURITY

CARBONATED ICE CREAM 
is founded upon quality. It is 
so good that if it could be 
transported to the blistering 
heat of the Egyptian Pyramids 
it would almost compel aji ex
pression of delight from thc 
Sphynx.

Take some Purity Carbon
ated Ice Cream home tonight 
and brighten up the family.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Its Carbonated 
Stanley Street, 

’Phone Main 4234 
St John. N. B
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W NEWS OF 
1 DAY; it

The Story of Salome, in a New Guise, 
with a moral that will make 

people better.
UNIQUE

TODAY, TUES., WED.

.. 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
7, 8.30—15c, 25c 

SAME HOURS and PRICES

MATINEE
EVENING

tj
I

BIC SPECIAL WITH WHICH TO OPEN 
THE SUMMER SEASON TODAY

SAME GLASS OF PICTURE

N

eiful in its lesson.

To Please 
One 

Woman-
‘HOPE HAMPTON’ AS “THE FURNACE,” "DON’TÎBALL.

National League—Saturday* 
Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; PStts- 
8.
Chicago—St. Ixrais, 8; Chicago, 7. 
■cond game—St. I.ouis, 9 ; Chicago,

toston—New York, 10; Boston, 7. 
•nd game—Boston, 6; ,New York,

•hiladelphia—Brooklyn, 15; Phila- 
ly 3*
National League—Sunday. 
TCinnati — Cincinnati, 4; Pitts- 
fthirteen innings), 
ooklyn—Philadelphia, 2; Brook-

licago—St. Louis, 6; Chicago, 1. 
three games scheduled.
Tational League—Saturday.

Won

LEAVE YOUH HUSBAND," etc.THE LADY BEAUTIFUL OF THE SCREEN in

‘A Modern Salome’ Character of the Story:

Drama of North American life. 
Scenes laid in California seaside town 
and surrounding country.

rrilE ONE THING IN 
1 all THE WORLD 

that man tries most to do ! 
And when he succeeds or 
fails—? Here is the mighti
est moving force ii) history 
—the alluring power of 

man—embod-

4

THE STORY OF A SINNER WHO BECAME A SAINT i .-"T-

II11 See the Screen's Loveliest and Most Beautiful Gowned Star in a photodrama of absorbing
interest and compelling power.

Famous Producer ;

Written and produced by Lois 
Weber. First of a series to be made 
by Miss Weber for Paramount.

I

* Extra Added—“BIG GAME” Snub Pollard Comedy. woman over 
ied in a drama of every-dayLost WWTOM « *A MO.C.N £». j1026rg life and vibrant .with ro
mance and beauty.

i1325ork
Notable Cast;

Includes Claire Windsor, the latest 
Lois Weber “find,” a beautiful blonde 
and a capable actress; Mona Lisa, 
the “vamp” with the wonderful eyes; 
Edward Bums, leading man for Alice 
Brady and Elsie Ferguson and seen 
recently In Wallace Reid’s “The Love * 
Burglar” and Cecil B. De Mille’» 
“Male and Female”; George Hacka- 
thome, prominent juvenile and 
last in “Too Much Johnson,” with 
Bryant Washburn; Leonard C. Sbum- 

■ way,

2020■a . ..
1817 TUESDAYGAIETYMONDAY !1815 SIX MASTER REELS,

(oislleber
X/PRODUCTION Sr

swg-■/
5jJHCUWR /

!
1914is :mma2113phia
2613iti TOM MIX Inmetlcan League—Saturday. |

Louis—Cleveland, 12 ; St, Louis, j

ashington—Boston, 4; Washing- j

droit—Detroit, 11; Chicago, 3. j 
•w York—New York, 5; Phila- | 
1. I

1 game—New York, 6 ; Philadel- j

mericati League—Sunday.
Louis—Cleveland, 11; St. Louis,

" ork—New York, 9; Pbila-

jit—Detroit, 8; Chicago, 2. 
"hington—Washington, 6; Bos-

“THE ROAD DEMON”
EDDIE POLO In

"KING OF THE CIRCUS
seen

99 '

! and Howard Gay.
1

East EndMonday evening, on 
grounds, Commercials vs, St. Peter’s.

Tuesday evening, on St. Peter’s 
grounds, Pinates vs- Commercials.

Thursday evening, on East End 
grounds, Pirates vs. St. Peter’s.

Friday afternoon, on East End 
grounds, Commercials vs. St. Peter’s.

Friday evening, on St. Peter’s grounds, 
Commercials vs. St. Peter’s (exhibition.)

Saturday afternoon, on St. Peter’s 
grounds, Commercials vs. St. Peter’s (ex
hibition.)

Lesson of the Picture ;

The havoc wrought on innocent 
lives by the infatuation of an un
suspecting man for a selfish, sophis
ticated woman. The blight cast upon 
his romance with the girl who really 
loved him, his awakening and final 
regeneration through faith and true 
love.

STAR lTHEATRE

1
& THE

p c.
_____ 2T

TONIGHT and TUESDAY NIGHT
.67513

14 .62223k ... ALICE JOYCE... 23 20 .585
.4872019on
.4861918
.4862217 In the Sumptuous Vitagraph Play.432 Boy Scouts Game.

The Boy Scouts’ baseball nine of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd defeated 
the nine from St. Luke’s church troop 
by a score of 6 to 5 on the Shamrock 
grounds, Saturday morning. A feature 
of the game was a two-base hit by Pile 
with three on.

21. 16
.333hia ...........12 24

rational League—Saturday- 
vark—Jersey City, 4; Newark, 
î innings).
falo—Buffalo, 5; Syracuse, 4- 
Chester—Rochester, 7; Toronto,

IHIer Lord mû Üaster
iiIn this special production you will find something decidedly 

different from the ordinary photoplay. A picture 
we highly recommend.

SERIAL—“PHANTOM FOE” ALSO.

Score by innings:
> 1

Commercials ..... -0 0 0 0 0—0 Challenge.
Summary—Earned runs, St. Peter’s 0, The East End Roses wish to play the 

, _ _ T Commercials 0. Two-base hit, Evans. North End Dodgers tomorrow evening
;wark—New Jersey, 10; New- bases, Gibbons 8, McGovern. an(j Yeung Acadias ■ Wednesday

Double plays, O’Regan to McGovern, j evenjng on Rockwood diamond. They 
| Mooney to McGovern, Evans to Clark, desire an answer through The Times- 

, , , _ .1 Gorman to Lennihan, Sterling to Gor-
jehester—Rochester, 4; Toronto, man to gteWart. Bases on balls, off

King 1, off Evans 3. Struck out, by 
King 11, by Evans 5. Left on bases, St 
Peter’s 6, Commercials 3. Passed balls,

.722 Brittain. Hit by pitched ball, Mooney.
.543 Time of game, 1 hour, 55 minutes. Um- 

17 .528 pipes, Atchison and Smith. Scorer, Gold-

ttimore—Baltimore, 8; Reading,

national League—Sunday.

SUPERB OPERATIC ORCHESTRALSETTING
Jtimore—Baltimore, 4; Reading,

. ( H Society 
Story“SNOW IN THE DESERTThe Ames-Holden-MeCready team 

wish to challenge 
Canadian General 
game to be played on the Elm Street 
Diamond on Thursday evening at 7.15. 

Inter-Sodety League 
The 'Inter-Society Intermediate Base

ball League will open its season on St. 
Peter’s diambnd this evening. The game 
Will be called at 7.15 sharp and will be 
between St Peter’s and the Wolves. The 
schedule up to June 14 will be as follows: 
June 2 Y. M. C. I. vs Y M. ft. A.
June 7 St. Peter’s vs Y. M. C. I.
June 10 Y M C I. vs Wolves.
June 14 St. Peter’s vs Y M. H. A.

All games are to be played on St. 
Peter’s grounds starting at 7.15 p. m. 
sharp.

queen square theatre Uirn British 
HEili Featuree team from the 

ectric Co. for a
uffalo—Buffalo, 10; Syracuse, 4. 
«national League—Saturday. "SlXKSS* HIS piNESS POPE BENEUICTMONDAY and TUESDAY

A Story that is Different—Different in Plot and Action. 
See It Today.

COMING :1026dN
1619City

19o S* 1719ter mg.
City League Games.

The City League games this week will 
be as follows :

.4721917o i.4292015

I PALACE22 .42116 Written by Stewart Edward White. 
Serial—"The Double Adventure”—Story.

.3332412 TUESDAYA Gieat Game.
exhibition game played on the 
id diamond Saturday afternoon 
i St Peter’s and the Commer- 

of the best played in this 
r some time. It was won by St 
by a score of 1 to 0. The play- 

both teams was brilliant and was 
iated by the large number of fans 
mdance. The pitching of Kings 
rans
summary 

‘eter’s—

t MONDAY

WhatWilllHave 
For Dessert?

WILLIAM D. TAYLORS PRODUCTION OFi

as one

ftOvers. M. R. W. Ave. 
.. 17 2 71 1 71.
.. 5 1 9 1 9.
.. 18 1 70 4 17.5

Runs.

Bowlers.
Scott ..........
Gordon ...
Leese .........

Permanent Forces.
Major Pugh, cgt. Krisky, bid. Parry 5 
Sgt. Weatheroll, cgt. Krisky, bid.

Parry......................................................... 1
Sgt. Peters, bid. by Heath.................... 0
Sgt. -Laundry, cgt. Stegman, bid. Parry 5
Sgt. I*ese, not otit.. .............................. 15
Sgt. Gordon, bid. by Parry 
Sgt. Lamb, bid. by Heath.
Sgt. Jones, cgt. C. Mofford, bid. Parry- 3 
Sgt. Lake, cgt. Stegman, bid. Parry 1
Pte. Scott, bid. by Heath.................... 0
Pte. Cleveland, bid. by Heath...............

France, won their games Saturday. The FurnaceThree in Tie.
I Quebec, May 30.—(Canadian Press.)
1—A three-cornered tie now exists in the 
' city baseball league as the result of yes
terday’s games. The Napoleons defeat- 

\ ed the Garrison outfit 7 to 2, and St. 
Patrick’s suffered their first defeat by 
losing to the Bell Telephone, 9 to 5* 

Montreal League.
Montreal, May 30—In the four games 

.of the city league played here yester- 
'day the Athletics won their fourth 
straight victory by defeating the In
dians 17 to 1. St. Henri took the leader
ship of the league by defeating St. Ar- 

' sene 6 to 2. The Métropoles defeated 
I.achine through errors by Shortstop 
Beaudoin of the latter team, by 8 to 5. 
The Crescents came from behind to beat 
the Royal Canadians 8 to 4.

tfcSOCCER.
Scots Defeat Toronto.

The visiting Scottish football team 
played in Toronto, Saturday, and de
feated the home eleven by a score of 
four to one. The game was keenly con
tested and was witnessed by 15,000 fans.

CRICKET.
St. John C. C, 165; Permanent Force, 5J.

The St. John Cricket Club defeated 
the picked team from the Permanent 
Force on Saturday afternoon on the Bar
rack Green, by a score of 165 to 51. 
Following is the summary of the game:

St. John C. C.
J. R. King, bid. by Scott
R. Wines, run out............
R. H. Hawkins, cgt. Major Pugh,

bid. Gordon.....................v,Y *
H. Parry, cgt. Major Pugh, bid.

Parfitt? bid. by Leese.............................
G. W. Stegman, bid. by Leese...........
C. L. Mofford, retired not out...........
R. E. Davis, retired not out.................
J. Krisky, bid. by Leese.......................
W. J. Heath, retired not out...............
Weir, retired not out.............................

No trouble to answer this 
question when you may 
order direct or from your 
grocer.

waa of a gilt edge variety, 
follows :
A.B. R. H. P.O. A- E. 

.... 4 0 0 11 1 0 

.... 301 

.... 3/0 0
4 0 0
4 0 1
3 1
4 0

!
c • • •

4 0
2 0 
0 0 
2 4)

-By PAN.Country Club 
Ice Cream

IS, SS
Y, 2b 
y, If ... 
rem, lb 
an, % . 
rf .!••• 
cf .............2

I .ike Caesar’s Wife
A NTHONY BOND’S bride must be above reproach. How 

Jrk difficult this was you will understand when you have 
seen ‘THE FURNACE.” For Folly Bond was beautiful, ad
mired. unconventional,—and not in love with her husband

of the most powerful dramas of

. 2 
. 10

§
0
00

All the natural richness 
and flavor of Real Cream 
stays in this product.

13 0 0P
27 11 2
P.O. A. E.

1 1 
8 0

30 1otals
îmgrcials— A.B. R. 
irt,' 3b .... 4 

f> lbr »
’ban, ss .... ■» 
ird, rf 

ting, cf
man, 2b .... 3 
tain, c

42Runs.
*“THE FURNACE” is one
modern marriage ever shown on the screen.

•And its settings, lavish costumes, and unusual situations 
make it a picture out of thousands.

“THE FURNACE” is one of this Season's greatest pro-

9 Extras: Byes 
Wides ........

ii

PACIFIC DAIRIES
o 6

..3 0

.. 4 0 2 0 51Total .... 
Summary: 
Bowlers.

Parry ..........
Heath..........

ATHLETIC20
California Athletes Win.

First honors in the forty-ninth annual 
games of the Intercollegiate Association 
of Amateur Athletes of America, held 
at Cambridge, Mass-, Saturday, went to 
Pacific Coast stars, who defeated Har
vard 27V- points to twenty-seven. Dart- 

] mouth finished third, with twenty 
j points-
TENNIS.

I1 LIMITED
St. John, N. B-

Main 2625

3 0
2 0 0 0 1

0 0 3
3 0 0 7
3 0 12
10 0 1

' Overs. M. R. W. Ave. 
... 14 5 15 6
... 18 2 26 4

8
2.521
6.511 ductions.31 football.81ns, p - 

nett, cf “BRIDE 13”SERIAL STORYMain 2624. Tonight’s Game.
The Hardware F. C. will play the C. 

A. A- on Monday evening at Courtenay 
Bay. Kick-off at 7.15 o’clock. The C. 
A A. team will be picked from the fol
lowing: Coutts, Frost, Lennox, J. Smith, 
W. Smith, Rankine, Lucas, Murphy, 
Simpson, Keen, Richmond, Thomson, 
Colder and Dabblestein.

0
240 3 27 9 4Totals ........... 29 10

V
smaller force than at present tut off 

' greater efficiency, the result of the ac-
THE EXPENSES

150
MUST CUT DOWN8u. S. Players Win.

All of the players from the United 
States who competed in the hard courts 

! tennis championshi at St. Cloud,

Extras : Byes 
Wides ......... 7

165Total
Reorganization of Cuban Ar

my Under Consideration— 
Annual BiU of $6,000,000,

Havana, Cuba., May 15—( Associated

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES/:

O/> iimitnmitnniim v One of the worst accidents in the an- 
air serviceOV. nais of the American army 

occurred on Saturday evening near In- 
Press by Mail)—Reorganization of the dian Head, Maryland, when a Curtis- 
Cuban army is one of the tasks facing Eagle airplane ran into a heavy electricali

ET X 6 MS SfÆ sur at£S s? a vS.’TOf promotion of officers by selection. The Batcheldor of Washington chairman of

ïutomobHeVlsSion ^ ^
bCtWeen thC PreS' pre^«^TtLe0U«rr

Thfmotive for army reorganization, is office pointing out that the Germans ar» 
economy anl was discussed at confer- continuing the.r operatmn, m Uppe S,l- 
ences between Major General Crowder, esia and suggesting that the plebiscite

..oZ.„ ssx sa *5 ÆSræxr**
in« and both President M. G. Menocal W1“\U1C arr,>n‘ v f t

Klr.h5,e ™tlml d,- tl„ djfc % d”tt„”3””

and the creation of a force of rurales, Miss Clemnue Fenton ofSL John and 
but the public trend seems to be for a Miss Jean Sharpe of Woodstock.

MtiCDONALD’S
— NAPOLEON

rm&i' F \

Ti&
'À.

r>
\ AST winter, eggs sold as high 

fl !.. $1.10 a dozen. Now, they 
are les» than 40c. a dozen. The 
quality is the same.

o
V

New Brunswick’S Favorite■Bl
Fit-Reform prices for summer 
suits are very, very reasonable 
—and the Fit-Reform label is in 
every garment to guarantee 
the same Fit-Reform quality 
you have always enjoyed and 
appreciated.

/: a

0&t

Wm O
433

g
Min T HOT .LAND. THE HATTER.

Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
in town for high grade

Look for Electric Sign. Th*™ 302* 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices 
goods.

MS

Midholland,11V

OiinnnHHUiininmo
X7-IO Charlotte Street

I

vi

i

SPECIAL PRICES:

15c. and 25c. 
25c. and 35c.

Matinee ..
Evening . .

Shows at 2.00, 3.45, 7.00 

and 8.45.

VAUDEVILLE
THREE

WEBER GIRLS
Offering “A Vaudeville Surprise”

with Novelty Dancing and 
Acrobatics.

2— ADELE OSWALD
In “A Song Cycle of Manhattan.”

3— JONES & JOHNSON
Dàrktown’s Brightest Blackface 

Comedy Lights.

4— JACK McGOWAN
“The Man of the Hour.” 

Comedy Monologist.

5— SWEENEY A ROONEY
Comedy Songs and Snappy 

Dancing.

1-r-

1
>

Serial Drama
“BRIDE 13”
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il IS PROGRESS IN THE
BRUSSELS STREET 

PAVING QUESTION
Hosiery Week May 30lh to June 4mBathing Caps MAYOR TO OTTAWA.

Mayor Schofield will leave this even
ing on a trip to Ottawa. He expects to 
return to the dty on Friday morning.

WATERLOO STREET.
Complaint has been made by residents 

of Waterloo street about dust nuisance. 
It has been suggested that the street be 
oiled. The road engineer said that this 
would doubtless be a solution of the 
difficulty.

FORMERLY PRACTISED HERE.
Friends of Dr. Byron S. Price, a tor- 

resident of this city wUl be pleased 
to hear of his success in the United 
States. Dr. Price is now president of the 
American Electrotherapeutic Associ
ation, with headquarters at 17 East 
Thirty-Eighth street, New York.

PRESIDENT BEATTY.
President Beatty, of the C- P. R., who 

will be in the city no next Friday, will be 
the guest of Mayor Schofield and the 
city commissioners at luncheon at the 
Union Club. It is expected that matters 
of common interest will be taken up dur
ing the luncheon.

BURIAL AT BROWN’S FLAT.
Service in connection with the funeral 

of Clarence Smith, son of James Smith 
of 31 Pokiok road, who died in the Gen
eral Public Hospital on Friday evening, 
was
ing. The body was taken on the steam
er D. J. Purdy this morning to Brown’s 
Flat for interment.

Exhibiting Most Fashionable Hosiery 
At Most Moderate Prices

d select the very newest Hos-

I

This season's newest Seashore Millinery.
We have a large assortment of new and distinctive de

signs in beautiful colors.
Buy now while our stock is complete. Our line is known 

as “Swim-Kaps" and is not sold elsewhere in this city.

Prices from 50c. to $1.75.
Water Wings, 50c. and 75c.

-

Expected That it Will be 
Cleared Up This Afternoon 
—Power Company Willing 
to Co-operate—The Queen 
Square Loop.

unusual opportunity toAll this week you will have an 
iery at prices that mean extraordinary value for the Quality and Style.

see an

VENUS SILK HOSE—Elastic rib top and lisle foot Colors: Black, navy, 
brown, mid. grey, dark grey. Sizes, 8 1-2 to 10........ ........ $125 Per air

RADIUM PURE THREAD SILK HOSE—Deep garter top, full fashioned, 
wide drop stitch. Colors: Navy, Black, White. Sizes, 8 1-^p®’f pair

AT YOUR DISPOSAL 
AT ALL TIMES

:

mer
■

.

: Progress in the matter of the paving 
of Brussels street was made at a com
mittee of the common council, which 
took place this morning. P. W. Thom- 

of the New Brunswick

You are cordially invited 
to make use of our Ladies’ 
Waiting Room, situated on 
the 3rd Floor.

This room has been newly 
furnished and we hope will 
prove a convenience to many 
during the summer months.

It is an ideal place to meet 
your friends, or to spend 
leisure moments while wait
ing for a train.

Efforts have been made 
to make this room comfor
table. Don’t hesitate to use

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE HOSE—Pure thread silk, full fashioned, etetic
top. Colors: Black and Brown. Sizes, 8 1-2 to 10............$190 Per Fair
Also O. S. sizes .............................................................................$3.00 Per PairThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd.:

FANCY SILK HOSE—With embroidered clocks, in black with white clocks, 
white with black clocks, navy with white clocks. Sizes, 8 l^to^lO,100 KING STREET 

“WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

son, manager 
Power Go., was present and assured the 
council that the company would do 
exerything in its power to assist the city 
in carrying out this work. A special 
meeting will be held this afternoon when 
the report of the commissioner of public 
works on the matter will be presented.

The N. B. Power Co. applied for per
mission to erect an electric sign in its 
building in Dock street. Referred to 
Commissioner Frink and the city engi-

SPECIALEXTRA

Children’s Tailored Hats Tomorrow $1.25 Each
it

We have purchased from one of the leading Canadian Hat 
Manfacturers 94 (ninety-four) dozen Children’s Tailored Hats. 
These were intended for a Canadian Jobber but on account of 
financial uncertainties they were not shipped and we purchased 
the entire lot at a very special price. Starting tomorrow you 

; have your choice of these hats at practically the whole
sale price, namely $1.25 each, good range of styles, mostly 
solid blacks; some two-tone effects.

¥neecr.
Commissioner Thornton said that 

many owners of electric signs were not 
complying with the agreement signed 
when permission was granted—to keep 
them lighted until 11 p -m-

Commissioner Frink suggested can
celling the licenses in such cases.

The residents of Charles street peti
tioned for the erection of a retaining 
wall along Charles street to Rock 
street. Commissioner Frink said this 
would be a very heavy expenditure. 
The matter was referred to Commis
sioner Frink for report.
Proposed Restaurant Law.

held at his late residence last even-

r! A Few Refrigerators Left at Exceptional!; 
Attractive Prices

In order to make room few New Goods coming in * 
are selling die few Refrigerators we have left at prices w« 
worth your consideration. We sell the “Hanwm” ar 
“Puritan” Refrigerators. They’re easy on ice because 
their scientific construction, proper insulation, and th< 

chambers for circulation.
IF YOU INTEND BUYING A REFRIGERATOR 

PRICES WILL INTEREST YOU.
In addition to our Refrigerators we are also showin 

| complete line of summer specialties—“New Perfection ’
I cook stoves, “Hot Blast” oilstoves, Screen Doors and W 

dow Screens, all specially priced.

canfv- METHODIST W. A.
An executive meeting preliminary to 

the annual meeting of the Methodist 
Women’s Aid of the New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island Conference, 
will be held this evening and the annual 
meeting lasting for three days, will open 
tomorrow mhming. Besides the local 
delegates it is expected that there will be 
ninty-eight delegates from outside points 
in the two provinces.

THE AKERLEY CASE ,
The case of Johnston L. O. L. vs Mrs. 

Grace Akeriey was resumed this morn- I ing before Chief Justice McKeown- Evi- 
dence concerning the conducting of a tea 
room by the lodge at the St. John exhi
bition was given. The witnesses were 
Mrs. Cummings, Mrs. Gray and Mrs* 
Johnston. Adjournment was made till 
2.30 p. m- today. J. F. H. Teed appeared 
for the plaintif and J. S. Tait for the de
fendant

Regular Values 1.75 up.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Sydney. iAmherst.Moncton.St John.r

Commissioner Thornton submitted a ! 
draft of a by-law respecting the re-

The

roomy& <t.

moval of stalls from resturants. 
matter was laid over for further consid
eration.

i A]
i

■

Men’s Straw Brussels Street Paving.
Commissioner Frink reported that he 

had announced to the N. B. Power Co, 
the fact that the city intended paving 
Brussels street. He re-read the letter 
from the power company read on Sat
urday asking the city to finance the 
company’s share of the expense by tak
ing a note for two years.

The city solicitor—Dr. J. B. M. Bax
ter—said that under the law the city 
could remove the rails for paving and 
the company was required to replace 
them when the work was completed.

The mayor said that the city was de- 
sirious of getting the work done, but 
wanted the power company to co-oper
ate and relay the track so it would not 
be necessary to dig the street up again 
later.

Replying to the solicitor, the mayor 
said the company should be financially 
able to look after the placing of the 
tracks.

The solicitor said the only thing to do 
was to notify the company that the city 
was to remove the track and to ask 
them to replace them satisfactorily or 
the street would be closed to car traf
fic. He faid1 the Brussels street situa
tion did not lëok so bad as the Douglas 
avenue matter did at the start.

Dr. Daxter laid that the depreciation 
•fund of the "company could hardly be ' 
expected to provide for the rad replace
ments. * ,
The Marsh Road.

Regarding the track on the Marsh 
roàd, the road engineer said that all the 
work to be done there would be surfac
ing, and the street railway would have 
to adjust the rails only. There would | 
be no foundation or curbstone to be put 
in. He said some stones had been put . 
in the holes, but the mayor said that I 
the cars were throwing the material all !

HatsT\ 155 Union St 
Galvanised WD. J. BARRETTPerfection Oil Stoves. 

Glenwood Ranges.i - f ]lThe Newest in 
Senncttc Braids

:

I ENGAGEMENT.
Mrs. Julia E. McLaughlin, of Holly 

street, announces the engagement of her 
eldest daughter, Helen IL, to B. N. Lan- 
gille, of River John. N S„ now 01 St 
John, the wedding to take place on 
June fib.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morissey have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter Ethel Freda to W. Harold 
Scott-of this city, the wedding to take 
place early in June.

METHODIST MINISTERS.
At the weekly meeting of Methodist 

ministers this morning a long discussion 
took place oa work in small fields and 
the pastoral oversight thereof. Sugges
tions were made looking to the better 
care of these districts. Some routine 
business was transacted. Those present 
were Rev. Messrs, 
chairman; S. Howard, Dr. S. F. Heustis, 
Thomas Marshall, J- B. Gough, E. E. 
Styles, H. A. Goodwin, Henry Penna 
and G. F. Dawson.

$3.00 to $4.50 
Soft Straws, Snap Brims

$1.50 and $2.00

F. S. THOMAS

Tomorrow 
The Last Day for Our

Bicycle Guessing Contes
,::?

j.
■

'■

v Boys—you surely want a new Bicyc. 
this summer, have you tried for this one? 
goes absolutely free to some fellow, perhaf> 
you’ll be the boy. All you have to do is t< 
guess how many cents in the jar in ou 
window.

The Nearest Guess Wins the Bicycle 
And you get one guess with every dolls 
purchase made in the Boys’ Shop. Hav 
mother buy your summer things before 
o'clock tomorrow and get in on this contes)

jfis
539 to 545 Molts Street wm

Neil MacLauchlin,

The Secret of Being Com
fortably Clad. ! :.FUNERALS.

The funeral of Miss Alice Melvin was 
held this afternoon from the residence 
of D. H. Melvin, 37 High street, to 
FemhiS. Service was conducted by 
Rev. G- F. Dawson and Rev. H. A. 
Cody.

The funeral of Miss Margaret J. 
Mason was held tthis afternoon from 
her late residence, 25 Brunswick street, 
to the Methodist burying ground. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. O- P. 
Brown.

The funeral of Mrs. William Dougher
ty took place yesterday afternoon from 
her Late residence, 243 Duke street, west 
,end, to the Church of the Assumption, 
where burial service was read bjj, Rev. 
J. J. Ryan. Interment was in the neW 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Peter Cullinan was 
conducted by Very Rev. J. 3V Walsh 
from O’Neill’s undertaking rooms, Main 
street, to Holy Trinity chuLch; at 2.80 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

I, Yesterday was a fair sample of the 
weather we are now entering into, and 
the roan who struggled through the 
warmth with a heavy suit more than 
paid for his shortsightedness.

For the man who wants 
keeping with the thermom: 
tiie very clothes here to suit his needs— 
also his puise.

:

—incidently a saving is tQ be made by buyin, 
at our big special sale that is now going on.

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd
King Street

to dress in 
eter we have

over the road-
The mayor expressed the opinion that 

this work should be done as soon as | 
possible. |

The engineer was of the opinion that 1 
it could be carried out by the city j 
without interfering with street car traf
fic. The plans provided for an asphalt 
surface on the present foundation.
Company to Co-operate.

Percy W. Thomson, manager of the 
N. B. Power Co., was present and was 
informed of the plans of the city regard- j 
ing Brussels street.

Mr. Thomson said the company would 1 
go along with the dty and do its part 
of the work. He asked what the city 
could do to help the company out fin
ancially.

The mayor said the work of placing 
the rails would not amount to a large 
sum and he thought the city could not 
be expected to finance the work.

Mr. Thomson said the company would 
go as far as their credit would allow 
them. He said the company had $75,000 
to go along with, but was spending 
spending $100,000 on Douglas avenue. j

Replying to Mr. Thomson, the road 
engineer said he would prefer to cut off j 
a portion of the track and transfer, 
rather than leave one track open all the j 
way. He said either way would be 
suitable, however.

Mr. Thomson said that ?the company ! 
would agree to a fixed price a yard on 
the concrete base.* This would obviate 
the necessity of keeping the costs separ- ; 
ate while the work was going on. He i 
said the equipment for putting in the 
rails had been ordered, as had also the 
rails for Douglas avenue.

'The mayor said that the city could 
not promise to give the company two 
years to pay for the foundation.

Mr. Thomson said the only thing 
which could delay their work was delay 
in the arrival of material. He said the 
company could start cutting the rails 
from Douglas avenue for the Brussels 
street work.

Commissioner Frink said with the in
formation from the power company he 
could bring the whole matter before a 
special meeting of the council at four 
o’clock this afternoon.
Queen Square Rails.

Regarding the rails in Queen Square, ! 
West St. John, Mr. Thomson said that 
the company was desirous of keeping I 
the rails in the square for this summer 
and then taking into consideration the ; 
removal and replacing of the rails on 
another route.

The mayor asked if something could 
be done to level the tracks to the grade, 
provided permission was given to retain 
them in the square until next spring.

Mr. Thomson replied that he would 
make a report on this matter in a day or 
two.

Socks, Shirts, Ties, Collars—ail here. OAK HALLTURNER
440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff
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Why Not Give the Bride-to-Be 
a REAL Present ?Cfflilfêj'cfs The exquisite flavors of ripe, 

luscious fruits in smooth, vel
vety cream with rich, even 
chocolate coatings. Inexpress
ibly delightful

Nut and caramel centres of rare excellence. Novelty centres that 
set you wondering how they are conceived. Are you surprised at 
the overwhelming preference for Willard’s Forkdipt Chocolates? Come 
In for a box of Willard’s on the way to supper.

New» Stand

S

Cfcoin/oJes DEER HIT BY 
STREET CAR IN 

MILL STREET

Tis the order of the day to present the bride-to-be 
with suitable wedding presents, and what could better 

present than a good Vacuum Cleaner ?.serve as a
Here is something she can use for years practically 

daily, with a minimum of effort; and it will be a most ne- 
assistant in keeping the home in order so far as

ROYAL HOTEL Main Office

cessary 
cleaning is concerned.

* Suppose you chip in and give her a REAL PRESENT. 
Only a few dollars apiece, and a permanent monument to 

well wishes for the married friend-

SLAWN TENNIS 
SUPPLIES

About
Your A young deer ran ont from the direc

tion of the C. P. R. freight sheds, Mill 
street, about 7 o’clock this morning, and 
crossed the street right in the path of 
an oncoming street car. The poor ani
mal, becoming frightened by the car, 
stopped in the tracks with the result 
that the car collided, injuring the deer 
so badly that C. N. R. Policeman John 
Morrissey decided to shoot it. The 
motorman was unable to stop the car in 
time to avoid the deer and the animal 
charged it, antlers down. Becoming en
tangled in the fender, the deer was drag
ged along and crushed under the car. 
Sergeant McLeese arrived on the scene 

after the accident and notified the 
game warden, who is looking after the 
carcass.

On Saturday a deer ran across the 
road at Riverside and was struck and 
killed by an automobile.

your
We feature the Eureka here, not only because it has 

the most powerful motor in any of them, but because it i: 
economical to operate and thorough in cleaning powers.

With another glorious Tennis season 
just started, Tennis Supplies are natur
ally uppermost in your mind; and, as 
usual, we offer you the most complete 
line in the Maritime Provinces, drawn 
from the famous houses of

SLAZENGER
and of Spalding, the range comprising 
rackets, racket presses, racket cases, ten
nis balls, nets, posts, court markers, 
marking tapes, rule books, indeed every
thing in Lawn Tennis Supplies.

See Our Market Square Window.

May we show it to you?
V
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OLD HICKORY 

PORCH 
FURNITURE*[■11!soon

91 Charlotte Streeti

ffjfi

W.H. THORNE & CO.
CONFERENCE ON 

TRACK SITE FOR 
THE C N. RAILWAY

Limited.
Hardware Merchants.a CHILDREN’S STRAWSStore Hours: 8 a-m. to 6 

Open Saturdays till
Mayor Schofield and the city commis

sioners were in conference this morning 
with A. C. Barker, superintendent of 
the C. N. R. regarding the purchase of 
the city warehouse on Mcl-cod wharf, 
which is now occupied by the Memorial 
Shops. The C. N. R. is desirious of hav
ing this warehouse removed in order to 
allow for a further extension of its rail
way tracks along the waterfront. It is 
understood that the railway wants the 
city to remove the warehouse at its own 
morning offered the property to the 
this morning offered the property to the 
railway for the appraised value, $9,000, 
or in case this was not satisfactory, ex
propriation was suggested. Mr. Barker 
announced that he would have to report 
the result of his negotiations to head
quarters before any decision could be 
made in the mattery

p.m.
10 p.m.I The newest and best you will see in our Show Parlor, and find moderate!)

priced.
English Jack Tar shapes in different dimensions in white or black with lettered bandi

$3.00 to $5.00
Smart shapes for kiddies in black, white and soft combination colors . .$2.00 to $32>C
Shapes for older girls in white, black, sand ......... . ~ ......................$3.00 to $7.25
Also a splendid selection of lines hats, from-------- ----------— — ——- — 60c. to $2.0

j
i©n

I ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Josselyn, of East 

St John, announce the engagement of 
their sister, Annie F. Gillen, to Wm. A.1 
Seger, the marriage to take place in I 
June. - - ' X

PE D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 Ring Street
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